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Fletcher backs raising
cigarette tax ... again
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IF
— Gov. Ernie Fletcher
just something that's been
brought to my attention. and I'd
said I'd evaluate it."
State Sen. Charlie Borders,
R-Grayson, said he had "no
intent of raising any taxes at this
point in time." Borders, who is
chairman of the Senate
Appropriations and Revenue
Committee, said he had not discussed the idea with other legislators, nor had he heard of "any
desire" to raise the tax. .
It would be "too premature"
to consider any tax hikes.
Borders said.
TriSfead; -state- -tawmakrrs
should find ways to spend less
money without deteriorating
programs such as education.
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Gulf War vet in new fight
for physical, mental health

By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
When Saddam Hussein
invaded the tiny Arab nation of
Kuwait in 1990. Murray resident David Reed was one of
tens of thousands of U.S. military personnel that answered
the nation's call to service.
However, 15 years later.
Reed says that he is also one of
more than 17.000 Desert
Shield-Desert Storm veterans
suffering from what is now
referred to as "Gulf War
Syndrome" and fighting his
own country to get help in
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Elias on KLC executive board
By KRISTIN TAYLOR
Staff Writer
Murray City Administrator Don Elias is
among eight local government officials on the
Kentucky League of Cities executive board for
the coming year.
"I'm pleased to be on it," Elias said.
"Anytime you work with other mayors and
cities, you certainly learn how to be run your
own city."
Elias joins Paducah Mayor Bill Paxton,
Jackson Mayor Michael Miller, Georgetown
Mayor Evertte Varney and Jen)cins Mayor Robert
E. Shubert on the KLC executive board.
as
Morehead Mayor Brad Collins was sworn in
conannual
the
during
nt
preside
KLC
77th
the
are
vention last week. Also on the board
Elizabethtown Mayor David Willmoth Jr.. first
Glenn
vice president, and Willamstown Mayor
Caldwell, second vice president.
Elias said KLC recently voted on the nomina
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tions and often includeA a city manager
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More than 2,000 serving
life-without-parole sentences
for crimes committed as kids
WASHINGTON (Al') Acre are 2,225 people serving
life terrns in prison without
parole for crimes committed as
children, most of them in a
•handful of states where judges
don't have the discretion to
impose lighter penalties.
A report being released
Wednesday
by
Amnesty
International USA and Human
Rights Watch found that a surge
in violent crime in the late 1980s
and early 1990% led to tougher
sentencing laws and a jump in
the number,of juveniles sent to
prison for the rest of their lives.
Pennsylvania has the most
such inmates (332). followed by
Louisiana(317), Michigan(306)
and Florida(273). All four states
have laws making life without
parole mandatory for certain
crimes and don't alkiw judges to
_ _lighten sentences.
"Kids who commit serious
crimes shouldn't go scot-free."

Town Crier
NOTICE
II Calloway County Fiscal
Court is scheduled for a special-called meeting at 2 p.m.
today at the Calloway County
Courthouse. Magistrates will
consider of an agreement with
the
Federal
Emergency
Management Agency concerning reimbursement of
funds expended to aid survivors of hurricanes Katrina
and Rita now living in the
county.
In The Calloway County
Board of Education will meet
in session Thursday,at.6 pan.
at the board office. Agenda
items include district dropout
report._ high School._HVAC
project bids. title IX report on.
baseball/softball construction
project, and. contract with
Murray/Calloway
Area
Technology Center services.
III The Murray City Council
will meet at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday at city hall. Prior to
the meeting, three committees will. meet The finance
..ommittee will meet at 5:45
p.m. to discuss bids for the
rescue truck and the public
safety committee will review
the same bids at 6 p.m The
pubTi worWs coMMinee-wftr
meet at 615 pm to review
uniform, paving and sludge
system bids.
11 The Murray Calloway
Transit Authority will have its
monthly board meeting on
Monday at 11 a.m at the
George Weaks Community
Center
IN The Murray Calloway
County Park B6ard will meet
Monday at 6 p m in the
Chamber of Commerce conference room. Agenda items
include a report from Louis
Boldt from the MurrayCalloway County
Soccer
Association
II To report a Town Crier
item, call 753-1916

Juveniles serving life for crimes
Furty-ttiree states allow life-without parole-prison terms for crimes
committed by juveniles There are at *east 2,225 people serving
just such sentences in the U S. compared to 12 prisoners serving
these sentences elsewhere in the world. 16 percent of the U.S
prisoners were under 16 when the offense occurred

said Alison Parker, senior
reSeareber. for New York-based
Sentences to life-without-parole for crimes committed
Human Rights Watch. "But it
as juveniles...
by race
they are too young to vote or
Youths per 10,000 ayki.,1
by crime
buy cigarettes, they are too
14 through 17
6.6
92.8%
1.4%
4.6%
young to spend the rest of their
Homicide
Other
Sex
cnmes
lives behind bars."
i.s
1.1
0.6
The groups say the sentence
1111111•0
amounts to cruel and unusual
National White Black Hispanic
Kidnapping
avg
punishment for criminals who
may not be mature enough to
Prisoners serving life-without-peroie P72 Not
im 51-100
grasp the consequences of their
for crimes committed as juveniles
allowed 1.11 101-200
actions. They want the United
um >200
j0-i0
States to abolish the penalty,
E:3 11-50
Vt 0
which is allowed in 43 states but
imposed in only a handful of
other counties.
Earlier this year. the Supreme
Court ruled that executing juveN
0
nile killers was'unconstitutional.
based in part on international
sentiment that youths are less
culpable than adults.
Dianne Clements, president
of the Houston-based Justice for
All, a victims' advocacy group.
• Number of prisoners
said taking away life-withoutnot available for Idaho
parole sentences would remove
152
143
a strong deterrent to crime.
. "Judges don't legislate, leg120
Youth murder offenders
islative bodies do. They legislate
entering prison with life
based on the will of the people.
so
without parole
and that will says life without
40
parole is an appropriate punishment," she said.
'80 81 82 '83 84 '85 86 87 '88 '80 '90 '91 '92 '93 '94 '95 86 '97 '93 '90 '00 0
According to the study,
SOURCE Amnesty international
AP
which analyzes state and federal
data,93 percent of youth offenders sentenced to life without der. Fifty-nine percent had no states where judges are given
.parole were convicted of mur- prior convictions and 16 percent flexibility could result in lesser
were 15 or under, factors that in sentences.
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From Front

attorneys. A judge decides on a ings -- all part of a cycle he says
case-by-case basis whether to more extensive rehabilitation
release said.
appoint a public defender after efforts would help break.
—IPA -represents people who evaluation income statements - —The sad thing is people are
can't afford private defense and other financial information. addicted." West said. "Addiction
West and Cheri Riedel handle drives actions."
Calloway Cases and two other
The judicial system is more
attorneys work with Marshall than just public defenders. West
clients. Three lawyers are said private attorneys and proseFrom Front
assigned to Graves. but two of cutors as well as probation and
those positions are open. One of parole also have seen increases.
Medicaid and health care.
those positions was added a year — "There's more for everyone,"
Borders said. •
ago when funding allowed for West said. -These people — my
"Our resenue is and will be
some expansion.
clients — aren't had people.
sufficient to address our needs."
West, who has worked as a Some of them are people who in
Borders said. "I think it would
be premature to start raising public defender in Murray for any other context would be a
four years, said he tries to tell hunting buddy. bowling buddy
*axes -.444144-s-poift4-.2-attorneys- 1w iiitersiesss .ibuut tor fi icii .—For- whatever fetbien
the burn-out risk, but he has to — response to tragedy. other
wonder if he's gotten his point frustration — they turn to bad
across. .
habits. They don't wake up one
-This is a burn-out job. I've day and say, 'I'll commit a
lost them to nursing school. I crime.' They are feeding an
had one go to masseuse school," addiction they didn't mean to
he said. "But the thing is we stilt fall into anyway."
get things done."
Nevertheless, that's where
In Kentucky. West said, state they are, and that requires
officials do a good job of han- resources.
dling criminal drug cases, but
"It's not that we want a bigthey lack resources to deal with ger slice of the pie," West said of
liAZEI„ Ky. --- The
rehabilitation. He sees some his office. "There needs to be
South 641 Water District will
repeat offenders and deals with more pie,"
flush hydrants this Sunday
many probation revocation hearmorning. L'ustorners are
ad‘ised not to wash clothes
until the water runs Clear.
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Pottertown Road man is
indicted on firearms charges
Staff Report
Murray Ledger & Times
PADUCAH. Ky. — A federal
grand jury in Paducah has
indicted a Pottertown Road man
on firearms charges.
David Elliott. 50, was indicted Tbeaay-fi—
n'eTo-S-Sesalatf -offirearms and ammunition after
being previously convicted of
several felonies, according to .a
news release from U.S. Attorney
David L. Huber of the Western
District of Kentucky.
The indictment charges that
Elliott was in possession of 13
firearms, including shotguns,
rifles, handguns, and approximately 845 rounds of ammunition at his Calloway County
home on or about Aug. 11.
The indictment also charges
that Elliott had been previously

including pain management
benefit the students affiliated therapy.
with the Murray Independent
"It costs money to run up and
School District.
down the highway," he said.
The meal will be prepared by
Reed says efforts to contact
Chef Michael Stoddart, an MHS military officials that could help
alumni who now lives in have been mixed. "I've made a
Louisville. It will include sliced lot of phone calls to the V.A.. the
seasonal fresh fruit trays, cheese National Guard office in
grits with country ham, scram- Louisville and even the D.A.V.
bled eggs with cheddar and (Disabled American Veterans). I
chives, biscuits with sausage leave a message, but most of the
time they don't call me back,"
gravy, assorted muffins and
he said.
breakfast breads, bacon and
Attempts by the Ledger to
sausage links, ranch roasted new reach V.A. officials were unsucpotatoes, orange and apple juice, cessful.
regular and decaf coffee with
According to the official Web
sweeteners and fresh cream.
site of the Operation Desert
Tootie Oakley. Murray Shield-Desert
Storm
resource center director, said the Association — a group of forevent came about as a result of mer soldiers that gives Desert
Tonight will he partly cloudy contact between Stoddart and Storm veterans harmed by the
• ith lows in the mid 50s. Murray Schools Superintendent war a collective voice in obtaining government benefits — the
Ihursday will be partly cloudy 4 Bob Rogers.
medical problems of Gulf War
• ith highs in the upper 70s, folLimited seating is available Syndrome
go far beyond the
lowed by a 20% chance of rain and advanced reservations are
mental suffering of post-trauThursday night.
suggested, it was reported.
matic stress disorder reportedly
caused by exposure to high concentrations of sulfur and possibly other chemical poisons during the war when the retreating
Iraqi Army set several oil wells
on fire.
According to a published
U.S. Army system health report
titled the "Ten Most Frequent
To find out more about our auto insurance —
Complaints Among 17,248 Ill or
Call me... Stop by,.. Log on - it's your choice!
Concerned Veterans" in the VA's
Persian Gulf Health Registry
dated June 1994, affected solDale Willis
diers have also complained of
St., Murray
20. N
fatigue. skin rash, headache.
(270) '53 8485
muscle and joint pain, neuropsyalwaliswilisansurance cos,
etiological complaints, shortness
of breath, sleep disturbances,
Nationwide'
diarrhea and other gastrointestinal complaints, persistent
On Your Side'
coughing, a choking sensation,
14anormidr Mutkdi Imuranct Company and adllided Converges Home Mkt Caluntaa,
excessive sneezing, and forced
4i115-2220 MS
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Murray Police Department
• A theft from a vehicle was reported at 8:56 a.m. Tuesday at
Holland Medical The incident actually happened at Stoneridge.
• A theft from a vehicle was reported at 9:25 a.m. Tuesday at
Murray Woman's Clinic. The incident happened at Stoneridge. '
•Someone came into the station to report a criminal mischief incident at 9:51 a.m. Tuesday.
• Someone came into the station to report a lost or stolen cell
phone at 10:56 a.m. Tuesday.
• Extra patrol was requested on all shifts after a criminal mischief
incident was reported at 5:11 p.m. Tuesday at 801 Broad St.
• A theft was reported at Chen Theaters at 8:11 p.m. Tuesday.
• Donald Puckett, 48, was arrested Tuesday on a warrant charging him with theft of services. He also was charged with driving
under the influence and operating on a suspended license.
•A theft from a truck was reported at 1700-B Campbell St. at 7:18
a.m. Monday.
• Hubcaps were reported stolen from Steele-Allbritten at 7:22
a.m. Monday.
• Residents on 13th Street between Olive and Payne streets
requested extra patrol after a criminal mischief incident was
.reported at 1300 Olive St. at 9:07 a.m. Monday.
• Criminal mischief to a vehicle at World Finance behind Food
Giant was reported at 9:57 a.m. Monday.
• Extra patrol was requested Monday at 1808 College Farm Road
because a subject was knocking on the door at night and prowling around.
•Provine Electric on North Fourth Street reported a theft at 12:04
p.m. Monday.
• A theft was reported on 1716-B Chris Drive at 2:52 p.m.
Monday.
• A juvenile was throwing objects at vehicles at Northwood Drive
and North Fourth Street at 6:29 p.m. Monday.
•A bicycle was reported stolen from 304 S. 16th St. at 11:36 p.m.
Monday.
Murray State University Police Department
• The White College residence director reported a possible electrical fire in room 307 at 1:28 a.m. Monday. The building was
evacuated but there was no fire or smoke. Murray Fire
Department arrived at 1:33 an.
• A vehicle accident was reported at 8:33 p.m. Monday on 16th
Street by Public Safety. One vehicle was on fire. Murray Police
Department and Murray Fire Department both also were advised.
Calloway County Sheriff's Department
• A caller reported shots being fired during a fight at 9:10 p.m.
Monday at a State Line Road East residence, but once deputies
arrived they confirmed no shot had been fired. The incident was
actually a domestic dispute and led to an arrest. A MPD officer
also responded to the fight and made a felony traffic stop in the
city at 9:31. p.m. involving a vehicle that left the scene, but no
arrest came from that.
Murray Fire Department
• An injury accident was reported at Ky. 94 East and Burkeen
Road at 1130 p.m. Tuesday.
Calloway County Fire-Rescue
• Firefighters extinguished a fire on Downing Road after it was
reported at 1:49 a.m. Tuesday.
— Information is obtained from reports,
logs and citations from various agencies.

Tiger Pride breakfast III Vet ...
moved to church gym From Front

The Murray Independent
School District will Iliad a.
"Tiger Pride- Homecoming
Breakfast on Saturday, Oct. 22,
from 7 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. at the
First United Methodist Church
gymnasium. located at the corner of Maple and 5th Street.
Tickets are SIO and can he
purchased through the following
groups: MHS Dance Team:
MHS Boys and Girls Basketball
Teams; MHS Quarterback Club;
MHS Cheerleaders: Murray
Elementary School; and Murray
Middle School. All proceeds

TALK 'TIL YOU'RE
BLUE IN THE FACE

PoliceSheriffFirelogs

Driving Record Bent Out
of Shape? Head Straight
to Nationwide.

f

convicted of five felonies
including third degree burglary,
receiving stolen property, and
being persistent felony offender
in Calloway County from 1978
through 1998.
Elliott is scheduled to appear
for -arraignment- before-a-U.S.
magistrate at 1:30 p.m. on Nov.
1 in Paducah. If convicted,
Elliott could receive a maximum
penalty of not more than 10
years in prison, a $250,000 fine
- or both - and three years supervised release following incarceration.
The case was investigated by _
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco,
Firearms and
Explosives,
Kentucky State Police, and
Calloway and Marshall county .:
sheriff's departments.

mouth breathing.
However the most common
complaint was difficulty in concentrating, forgetfulness, irritability, and depression: all of
which Reed claims to suffer.
According to a recent decision by Board of Veterans'
Appeals officials at the VA's
regional office in Houston.
Texas in May 2005, the malady
has not yet been recognized as a
disabling illness.
"Moreover, to date. VA has
not specifically recognized
'Persian Gulf Syndrome' or
'Gulf War Syndrome' as a compensable disability itself," said
veterans law Judge Constance
B. Tobias in the report.
In the decision, claims to
"service connection" from "high
sulfur intake," "reaction to botulism injection," or "Gulf War
Syndrome," was denied in the
case.

Reed says that he has contacted U.S. Rep. Ed Whitfield,
R-Ky., about the situation and
intends to contact other state and
federal representatives that
might help his situation.
"He's the one who tried to
help me. but now he's saying
that he has done all he can for
me," Reed said.
For now, Reed says he is just
going to keep on fighting for
what he believes he is entitled
to.
"I'm not going to quit. I
know they want me to quit, but I
can't keep on going like this.," he
said. "I've refiled my claim and
I have one in now. They say I
don't. hut I know I have, so I'm
waiting on the paperwork so I
can do it again.
"I've been fighting them ever
since 1994. h seems like the
military has just turned their
backs on me."
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This winter to cause havoc in pocketbooks
By H. JOSEF HEBERT
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) Whether heating with fuel oil in
New England or natural gas in
Ohio, this winter will be one to
be remembered for causing
havoc with people's pocketbooks. And for some lowincome families it could mean
choosing whether to eat or keep
warm, energy experts and advocacy groups fear.
The natural gas utilities
warned Tuesday that despite
their attempt*, to contain retail
fuel costs, heating bills for gas
users this winter will jump 50
percent over last season nationwide. In parts of the Midwest
bills could be much higher.
More than half of all U.S.
households heat with natural
gas. But many of those who rely
on electric heat, nearly a third of
the country, may also see bills
go up because many power
plants run on natural gas. And
users of fuel oil, more than half
the households in New England,
are expected to see their costs
jump by a third or more over last
winter, according to industry
and government estimates.

The Energy Department was
to release its latest winter fuels
survey Wednesday. providing a
more detailed regional breakdown on expected winter heating costs. But one thing was certain: No matter what fuel is
used, its going to be much more
expensive almost everywhere.
"We have never had prices so
high and increase so quickly,"
said Mark Wolfe, executive
director of the National Energy
Directors
Assistance
Association, which represents
the state agencies that distribute
money to help low-income families pay their fuel bills.
This winter Wolfe expects
more than a million additional
applicants for the government
program, a 20 percent increase
over last year, with not enough
money to go around. Congress
provided $2.2 billion for the
program, known as LIHEAP,
last year. Wolfe said $5.1 billion
is needed to keep pace this coming winter with the soaring energy costs and expanded demand.
With federal funding . levels
uncertain, many states are
scrambling to fill in the gap as
best they can, Wolfe said. He

and other advocates are urging
Congress to approve the additional money as part of the
Industry analysts expect higher that normal heating bills this winter
recovery efforts from hurricanes
A majority of homes are heated ustrig natural gas
Katrina and Rita.
The double punch of the two
Type of heating in occupied housing units, 2003
hurricanes knocked out 20 perLiquefied petroleum gases 6%
Natural gas 52%
cent of the nation's natural gas
production, severely damaged
gas processing facilities along
Electncity 31% Fuel oil 9% Other 2%
the Gulf Coast and shut down
U.S. natural gas residential price
more than a dozen refineries. As
$15 per thousand cubic teeT
a result, natural gas supplies and
14
heating oil are tight as function13
ing refineries focused on getting
12
enough gasoline onto the market
11
— and not building up stocks of
10
heating oil.
9
Demand for heating oil
JFMANIJJASONDJFMAIAJJASONDJFAAAMJJ
increased after a report Tuesday
2005
2004
2003
from Accuweathercom projectAP
ing a "colder-than-normal" winSOURCE Energy information Administration
ter over the Northeast where
winter.
most heating oil is used. Fuel oil ing winter heating situation.
But the gas utilities put in
The AGA represents the
and natural gas prices increased
is expensive, much of it
storage
utilities.
gas
natural
country's
sharply on the New York
Wilkinson said the amount of bought last summer at prices at
Mercantile Exchange.
"We are confident that natu- gas in storage by the end of this or near $9 a thousand cubic feet,
ral gas supplies will be adequate month, the beginning of the win- compared with $6 last winter.
this winter," Paul Wilkinson, ter heating season, will be above Prices have spiked to as much as
vice president for policy analy- the five-year average, and while $14 a thousand cubic feet since
sis at the American Gas the pace of recovery from the the hurricanes and are expected
Association, said at a news con- hurricanes remains uncertain, to be in the $11 range in the
ference previewing the upcom- more production from the strick- months ahead.
Utilities try to cushion conen region is expected into the

A costly winter for home heating expected

Revenue growth for next
year presents 'challenge'
By MARK R. CHELLGREN
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) The tax changes approved by the
General Assembly are paying
dividends this year, but will
cause some "challenges" for
state government next year
when official .estimates show
receipts released Tuesday will
moderate significantly.
Kentucky's General Fund
should grow by 7.1 percent
through the fiscal year that ends
June 30, 2006, according to the
estimates. This year's budget
counts on growth of only 2.4
percent, which could leave the
state with a surplus of perhaps
$350 million,
Kentucky' will need it. The
official forecast is for growth of
only 0.9 pertent for the 2007
_bodget_yer___about
lion out of a total forecast of
$8.2 billion.
"We are heading toward
some budgeting challenges,"
said budget director Brad
Cowgill.
The dramatic turnaround in

Severe weather hasn't slowed down
corn, rice, soybean, cotton crops

WASHINGTON (AP) - Despite a hurricane
that flattened sugar cane fields last month in
The tax overhaul lowered
tax receipts is actually by
Louisiana and drought that persisted in the
design. The tax changes meant a income tax rates for companies
Plains, weather has failed to slow the nation's
big jump in receipts this year, and, to a much lesser extent,
corn, rice, soybean and cotton crops, the
but smaller tax rates for individ- individuals. People who make - Agriculture Department said today.
uals and companies kick in later less than the federal poverty
The forecast for all four crops improved over
this year and next that will level were relieved of their tax
September projections in the monthly crop
burden altogether.
depress the inceming dollars.
report. Cane sugar production is expected to
While the income side of the
"It's pretty much working out
drop, and slight decreases are projected for
in accordance with the original ledger is encouraging, Cowgill
_wheat._ beef anti pork.
said, the Outlay' -side IS- cloWn-- -design," Cowgill said.
The cane sugar forecast is for 90.000 fewer
Receipts should begin to right troubling. Medicaid and
tons, but the news wasn't bad for all cane growrebound in the 2008 fiscal year state government health insurers. While Hurricane Rita hindered production in
with growth of 4.0 percent, ance costs are going through the
Louisiana, growers got a boost in Florida from
according to the figures released roof. The costs of incarceration
plentiful rainfall in Lake Okeechobee.
by the Consensus Forecasting are growing along with the jail
The corn crop is expected to be the secondGroup, the group of university populations. Universities and
largest on record. Analysts increased their foreand state economists who are schools are clamoring for more
cast by 218 million bushels over last month to
charged with making the predic- money.
10.9 billion bushels. The increase pushed price
Cowgill said the administralions. Those predictions are used
estimates down Scents from last month to $1.65
to build the budget requests tion has not yet decided what to
2.0$ a bushel. That compares with $2.06 last
Gov. Ernie Fletcher's adminis- do with the $124 million surplus
year.
tration will make to the 2006 left over from last fiscal year.
The rice crop also is expected to be the seclegislature. The panel will revise While the budget specifies the
ond-biggest ever, despite a 5.1 million hundredree.,m
Bin in late_areas_ where_ the money could be
_th
spent this year, if the administraDecember or early January.
"I don't see anything to be Lion waits until the legislature
real optimistic about, or pes- returns, that surplus could also
simistic." said Sea, Charlie be rolled into next year's spendBorders, R-Grayson, chairman ing plan.
of the Senate Appropriations
and Revenue Committee.

State bars undocumented
immigrants from getting license
LEXINGTON, .Ky. (AP) Manuel Hernandez gets nervous
at the sight of a police car
behind him in traffic, knowing
he is breaking the law each time
he gets behind the wheel.
The Guatemalan citizen living in Lexington lacks a drivers
license.
"It's a risk," he said. But, "it's
reality."
Hernandez is like thousands
of undocumented immigrants,
driving without a license
because state law says they can't
have one. It is also difficult, if
not nearly impossible. for them
to get driver's training or secure
a driver's manual in their native
language to learn the rules of the
road in their new country.
A recent wreck in Lexington
that resulted in the death of a
Mexican man, who police said
didn't have a valid license,
brought the issue to light. It has
also prompted some who drive
without a license to question the
laws that keep them from getting
a valid permit.
"How are you going to get to
work? Walk?" said Mario
Barrios, a Mexican man who has
lived in the United States, the
past eight in Lexington.
Barrios, who works at a horse
farm and is married to a U.S. citizen, tried to get A Kentucky
license. Officials there told him
he needed to show a Mexican
passport and a visa showing he
entered the U.S. legally.
"They said. 'Before 9/11,
maybe. Now, no way,'" he said.
Laws in many states, including Kentucky. were tightened in
the months after the terrorist
attacks. According to state law,
all non-U.S. citizens may drive
in the country on their valid for.
eign driver's license for up to
one year after they come here.
After that, they are expected
to get a U.S. driver's license.

which may not be possible for
undocumented immigrants.
Punishing immigrants without a valid license is tough, said
County
Fayette
Assistant
Attorney Jack Miller. Kentucky
has no legal way to charge a
driver who consistently refuses
to get a license.
"There's no way to monitor
how many times they've been
here," he said.
But, the lack of a license can
also mean the lack of insurance,
which can result in a person
being arrested.
That's what 'happened to
Pablo Jimenez, who arrived in
Kentucky five years ago from
Mexico's Oaxaca state.

"They took me to jail for a little while," Jimenez, 27, said.
"The fines were going to be over
a thousand dollars."
After obtaining insurance and
renewing the vehicle's registration, Jimenez paid about $250 in
fines.
Insurance companies such as
Safe Auto will insure immigrants as long as they have a
valid license from their country,
even if they are undocumented,
said Jene Taylor, a Safe Auto
sales representative.
There are no exact figures.
but Barrios estimates maybe
half of immigrants begin driving
here.

sumers Irian the sulaule price
spikes by buying much of their
gas in summer and putting it in
storage, using hedging mechanisms in the commodity markets
and providing consumers with
balanced billing plans over a 12month period, says Roger
Cooper. AGA vice president.
But this year "we've plucked
the low level fruit" in using such
tactics and more of the wholesale fuel costs will have to be
passed on. he said, adding that
the fuel accounts for about 70
percent of a residential customer's bill.
Heating costs for the average
family using- fuel oil in the
Northeast is projected by the
group to be as much as $1,867
for the winter heating season, an
increase of $605 over last winter, and $915 more than two
years ago.
About half of all households
in New England use fuel oil.
In the Midwest, where natural gas heats 79 percent of all
homes, according to AGA. the
.winter heating costs are projected to soar to $1,568 for the season, an increase of $611 over
last winter, according to Wolfe.

weight drop from September's forecast to 223
million hundredweight. Prices should range
from $7_45 to $7.75 per hundredweight. up 20
cents from last month. Last year's average was
$7.33.
For soybeans. the forecast is for nearly 3 billion bushels, up 1 1 1 Million bushels over the
September projection. Prices should range from
$5 to $5.80, a drop from last month's $5.15 to
$6.05. Last year's average was $5.74.
The cotton forecast improved 2 percent over
last month to 22.7 million bales, mostly beanie
higher production in Texas.
Producers are expected to grow less wheat
than they did last year: analysts lowered their
forecast by 69 million bushels to about 2 billion
bushels for 2006. That's down from a record-setting 2.16 billion bushels in 2005. Prices are forecast at $3.20 to $3.60 a bushel, up from $3 to
$3.40 last month. The 2005 price was $3.40.
For livestock. lowerthan-expected slaughter
and marketing in the past three months reduced
the forecast for beef and pork. and the forecast
dropped for chicken production because of slower-than-expected growth. the department said.
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New arena
means good
economics for all
Our tOunding fathers came
up with the mono "United We
Stand. Divided We Fall" when
they founded our state more
than 2(X) years ago.
During that lime we've seen
how division has held our commonwealth hack from making
real progress in improving
Kentucky.
For years
our state has
been
embroiled in squabbles
over regional differences, a
"what's
mine is
s mine" men'
Governor
Report
tality that
By Ernie
has stymied
Fletcher
our economKentucky
ic progress
Governor
compared to
other border
.1.acs
It's time to move Our state
forward--- united. One idea to
accomplish that goal is the proposed construction ot a new
arena in downtown Louisville.
Critics of the proposed arena
__ _have taken a short-sigked vicw,
saying the cost is too grear and
will take away a "piece of the
pie" inOther parts.of the commonwealth.
- -.What those critics don't realize is the long-term economic
benefit it will generate not only
for Louisville. but Paducah.
Pikeville and all points
between.
In other cities and states
where arenas similar to the one
we'rg, proposing for Louisville
have been built, those arenas
have acted as an economic %Tr], ler tor other businesses to
-deVertp.
An example is the %I('I
Arena in Washington. I)C .
which opened in 1997. 1;1%e
years later. more than 1.2 billion dollars of investments have
tWell generated through new
hotels, retail shops and restaurants being built around MCI
Arena.
More than 15-thousand new
iiihs weir: created 11tX•atise ot
NiCi Vella. and the k ItY
s4 million dollars a year
lit cicv, taxes.
By 2007. \ICI Alen,' will
have created 4 4 billion dollars
worth of investments cil
Washington, leading to more

than 34-thousand jobs and 141
million dollars in local taxes
annually. This is new money
that will allow their local government to do new projects and
make improvements to existing
programs.
While the economic benefits
for Louisville and the commonwealth can not be accurately
predicted. the impact a new
arena can have could lead to
better salaries for teachers in
Elliott County.improvements in
health care in Warren County
and better roads in Madison
County.
My administration has committed 75 million dollars to the
arena's total price tag of 299
million dollars. That may
sound high, but keep in mind
that our share will not come at
the expense of other items in
the budget. The economic
development is projected to
actually increase the available
funds for education, health care
and infrastructure for building
Kentucky.
No programs will he cut or
eliminated, and more importantly NO state taxes will be
increased to raise money for the
arena project.-----Other communities in our
state are seeing the benefits in
their community and for the
state in building a new arena.
Recently I got the opportunity to help celebrate the opening
of the East Kentucky
Exposition Center, a new 7.000
seat arena in Pikeville.- This
new center is expected to generate half a million dollars
annually, in new revenue that
previously went to arenas in
anti
%Ls!
That's money that will now stay
in Kentucky.
It has been one of my guidepost's that anything is possible
in this life, and that we must
enlarge our honions and expect
great things from ourselves and
from one another. Big plans
and big ideas accrue to the benefit of many.
As you hear or read the
debate on the arena, please
don't think of it as a project for
Louisville. It is a project, a
vision and a dream for all
-Kentuckians. A dream that can
unite us in moving our great
(commonwealth forward and
end the division that has held us
hack for far too long.
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WASHINGTON TODAY
By Hope Yen

Following Katrina Money's Not Easy
programs," said Mark Tapscott,
WASHINGTON (AP)a director at the Heritage
Trying to track who's getting
- Foundation, a Conservative
what portion of the billions of
'think tank.
dollars in federal Hurricane
Federal law requires that
Katrina aid is enough to give
agencies disclose contract
any auditor a headache _ and is
awards, typically via one of two
a problem that critics say cregovernment-sponsored databasates alarming gaps in public es. But through loopholes.
oversight.
waivers of contract rules and
The database of contracts is
technical glitches, information
incomplete. Information
is omitted or can go unreported
released by federal agencies is
spotty and sporadic. And disclo- for months.
The omissions since Katrina
sure of many no-bid contracts
struck include a $236 million
•
isn't required by law.
contract with Carnival Cruise
"On any given day, the govLines
lapin/vide hotaing for
ernment is spei'idiiig iiiilIiOnS of
evacuees that lawmakers have
taxpayer dollars. but we simply
criticized as wasteful, and openhave no visibility on these purended contracts with Intelsat
chases," said Christopher
and Bechtel Corp. awarded
Yukins. a contracting law propartly because of their prior
Washington'
George
fessor at
with the governrelationships
University. "They just buy from
ment_
after
year
the same person
They also include emergency
year."
and equipment prosupplies
Under federal election law, a
cured by federal employees
click of a mouse traces every
using government-issued credit
campaign donation. Yet no
cards with purchase limits of
comprehensive public database
$250,000. The White House
exists for federal contracts.
since has reduced the limit to
Both Republican and
$15,000. while details of the
Democratic critics long have
contract deals were eventually
bemoaned the dearth of contract disclosed by the companies.
information available. Some say
The concerns have prompted
•
it violates the Freedom of
several bills, including versions
Information Act, the federal law by Sen. Frank Lautenberg, Dgiving the public the right to
N.J.. and Rep. Henry Waxman,
access most information held by D-Calif.. that would require full
agencies. Others say it creates
disclosure of contract awards in
barriers to rooting out cronyism
one centralized database. The
and waste.
aim is to improve accountability
by providing information such
That call is intensifying as
as contract terms, a contractor's
the Federal Emergency
past history of spending abuse
Management Agency pledged
or political ties.
last week to rebid millions of
dollars of federal contracts that
"An easily accessible and
were handed out with little or
transparent database of contract
no competition.
information will bring sunshine
into the confusing and somePresident Bush "should
shadowy practice of govthe
times
wants
he
that
now
announce
ernment contracting." said Sen.
['DIA applied in advance to all
Tom Coburn. R-Okla.. who
documents for Katrina recovery

plans hearings to determine
how the government can better
track its-spending.
Some of the problems:
le The government Web site
devoted to disclosing all agency
contracts in compliance with
federal law currently lacks
Katrina information from the
Army Corps of Engineers and
FEMA _ the two agencies
awarding the most contracts _
because of time delays and
other glitches.
IN The Web site for contract
offers has little Katrina informatiou because disclosure-requirements were initially waived for
the disaster. :
•Because only new contracts must be disclosed, agencies need not reveal information
when awarding.no-bid work to
politically connected companies
such as Halliburton subsidiary
Kellogg, Brown & Root that
have pre-existing government
contracts. Vice President Dick
Cheney headed Halliburton
from 1995 to 2000.
Responding to initial criticism, Army Corps and FEMA
officials say they will strive to
post weekly updates of awards
on their Web sites. Other agencies, such as the Defense
Department. are issuing daily
contract announcements or submit their data to the government
databases.
"We're committed to making
that information available," said
Larry• Orluskie, a spokesman for
the Department of Homeland
Security, which oversees
FEMA.
But a Government
Accountability Office audit last
month found the primary database, known as the Federal
Procurement Data System. was
inaccurate and incomplete, cit-

ing in part repeated delays by
the Pentagon in switching to a
new system that would allow
the department to report its
awards in real time.
"In the absence of timely and
accurate data, that makes effective oversight more difficult,"
said Bill Woods, a director at
GAO,the investigative arm of
Congress.
Keith Ashdown, vice president of Taxpayers for Common
Sense, spent a week trying to
put together an authoritative list
of contracts and pound himself
checking no. less than a halfdozen agency sites and sources,
many of which posted conflicting if not inaccurate information.
Among his findings: a
FEMA contract with Red River
Computer Co. of Lebanon,
N.H.. for 1,000 Gateway
M4-60G XGA laptops at a total
cost of $1,457,200 _ or
$1.457.20 per machine. On the
Gateway Website, the computers sell for $1,151 each, a price
that would have saved taxpayers $306.200.
"I have better things to do
than hunting around for where
the money is hidden," Ashdown
said. "We would rather the government be doing this, creating
a one-stop shop. Is that really
too much to ask?"
Scott Amey. general counsel
of the Project on Government
Oversight, said his group compiled its own database of contractors with a history of spending waste or other misconduct
and said some of the culprits —
politically connected Fluor,
Bechtel and Halliburton —
were among the biggest initial
wingers of Katrina contracts.
None of that information can
be found on government lists.
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The Right Thing At'The Right Time
serving the environment. We
On September 16, the
believe this is the right
Kentucky horse industry, led by
approach at the right time.
Education
Equine
Kentucky
the
Why?
Project.
Since KEEP began its disannounced
cussions on the issue of expandits position
ed gaming. there have been
to seek a
three guiding principles: I.) It
voter referhas to be good for Kentucky.
endum to
2.11t has to take a nonproliferaamend the
tion stance on gambling. 3.)
state constiAnd it has to be good for the
tution to
allow for full horse industry.
The Commonwealth of
casino gamGuest Views ing for those Kentucky is facing a direofbudget. situation and services all
By Jim Navolio holding
kinds *s_fa_ced with cuts or
licenses to
Executive
Our state needs
elimination.
raceoperate
the
Director of
increased revenues to keep
tracks in
Kentucky
some vital programs in operaKentucky.
Equine
As part of its tion and to keep our cities and
Education
counties vibrant. The KEEP
position
Protect
Plan addresses those needs at a
KEEP supports earmarking significant and critical time. Otherwise, alternative solutions, such as tax
quantified gaming tax revenues
increases or fees, Will have to
for education. healthcare. local
be considered.
development funding, and pre-

*:;e4

Now is-the time to address
these issues with a strategic
decision-allowing casino gaming facilities operated by racetracks. A constitutional amendment allows the people of
Kentucky to vote on this alternative.
By allowing full casino gaming for existing racetracks, our
horse industry will remn competitive by increasing the purse
size and attracting the highest
quality of horses to race at our
state's tracks. Also, much needed revenue will remain in
Kentucky.
Currently there are hundreds
of thousands of casino gamblers
in Kentucky who gamble hundreds of millions of dollars
annually at casinos in four
neighboring states, and soon
Ohio could be the fifth. We
need to keep this money in
Kentucky to educate our children and provide much needed

services around the state.
Our economic future hingeson how well and how' quickly
we can raise the level of education in our state. We can and we
must do better.
But it doesn't stop there. As
a state, we can and must do better in the area of healthcare,
economic development, infrastructure improvement for local
governments, and in protecting
the environment.
All of this is part of the
KEEP Plan.
Kentucky has a unique
opportunity to determine its fate
in the midst of its ever increasing budget deficit, rising costs
of services, and threats to our
signature industry. By adopting
the KEEP Plan we can move .
our horse industry and the state
ahead. And most importantly.
the people get to decide.
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Bombs kill dozens of Iraqis as voting looms
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) - A
.'suicide bomber killed 30 Iraqis
_ at an army recruiting center
Wednesday in the northwest as
Sunni-led insurgent groups continued their deadly campaign to
- intimidate voters before a weekend referendum on the country's
draft constitution.
A special session of parliament was called for later
Wednesday evening to vote on a
last-minute breakthrough on the
constitution reached by Shiite.
Sunni Arab and Kurdish powerbrokers, reviving hopes of winning Sunni support for the charter at the polls.
The suicide attacker set off
explosives hidden beneath his
clothing at the first of two
checkpoints outside the recruiting center in Tal Afar, where
men were gathering to apply for
jobs, said army Capt. Raad
Ahmed and town police chief
Brig. Najim Abdullah. They said
at least 30 people were killed
and 35 wounded.
The small town was struck
Tuesday by another suicide
bomber who killed 30 civilians
and wounded 45 when he
plowed his explosives-packed
vehicle into a crowded outdoor
market.
In August, U.S. and Iraqi
forces conducted a major offen-sive in Tal Afar, 93 miles east of
the Syrian border, claiming to
have killed 200 incurgents and
"driven many others out.
In other violence Wednesday,
three suicide car bombs and two
- roadside blasts killed one Iraqi
•
'and wounded 28 in Baghdad and
the northwestern city of
Baqouba.

Mrs. Hattie Mae McClure

Mrs. Hattie Mae McClure.84. Ellis Drive. Murray. died Tuesday
Oct. 11, 2005, at 4:56 p.m. at Murray -Calloway County Hospital
' J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements

Barkley Jones

Barkley Jones. 83. Parkville, Md., formerly of Calloway County.
died Sunday. Oct. 9, 2005, at 7:15 p.m. at Oakcrest Village Care
Center, Parkville.
An Army veteran of World War II, he was a
corporal serving in the 14th Armored Division
He had served as principal with the Mayfield
City School System and the Fulton City School
System. A former Fulton County magistrate. he
also served one term in the Kentucky State
Legislature. He was a member of Eastside
Church of Christ, Baltimore. Md.
His wife. Frances Dillingham Hurt Jones, preceded him in death
Born Sept. 29, 1922,.in the Browns Grose community of Calloway
County, he was the son of the late Thomas Allen Jones and Esther
Elizabeth Boyd Jones.
Survivors include one daughter, Mrs. Meg Porter, and one granddaughter,.Natalie Porter, both of Bel Air, Md.
The funeral will be Friday at 2 p.m. in the chapel of Byrn Funeral
Home, Mayfield. Al Colley and Dr. Harvey Lynn Elder will officiate. Burial will follow in the Antioch Church of Christ Cemetery
with military rites to be conducted 14"American Legion Post #26.
Visitation will be at the funeral home from 5 to 9 p.m. Thursday.

AP

Iraqi policemen examine the remains of car that exploded as an Iraqi government convoy was driving by in Baghdad Wednesday. Two suicide car bombs exploded in
Baghdad and one was followed up by a roadside bomb that hit Iraqi policemen racing
to the scene, police said. The two attacks killed one Iraqi and wounded 19.
An explosion set by insur: assassination attempt when a.
gents' also shut down an oil convoy of cars preparing to pick
pipeline from the northern city him up at his office was hit by a
of Kirkuk to refineries in Beiji, suicide car bomb that wounded
where it moves via the country's five bodyguards and five
export pipeline to the Turkish bystanders, police said.
Those and other attacks
port of Ceyhan. an official said.
The Kirkuk-Beiji pipeline is raised the death toll in the last 17
critical to Iraq's oil export oper- days to 425 in the militants'
ations, but that-line is only open campaign to thwart Saturday's
intermittently because of inces- constitutional referendum, even
as political leaders reached • a
sant sabotage. .
In Baghdad. a government compromise aimed at winning
minister escaped an apparent Sunni Arab support for the doc-

ument.
President Jalai Talabani and
praised
politicians
other
Tuesday's last-minute constitutional breakthrough as "historic," and he urged all Iraqis to
approve the document during
weekend balloting.
"There is no excuse for Arab
Sunnis to boycott the vote now
that .we have responded to all
their demands and suggestions,"
Talabani said at a nationally televised news conference.

Relief efforts to Pakistani earthquake victims
resume, Rice promises more U.S. aid to region

Ii

MUZAFFARABAD,
Pakistan (AP) - Four days after
Zarabe Shah's home crumbled
on her, rescuers pulled the dustcovered 5-year-old out of the
rubble Wednesday, a shot of
, good nevis' as hopes faded of
:finding other earthquake survivors.
"I want to_ drink,". the girl
whispered.
The day before. Zarabe's
neighbors recovered the bodies
of her father and two sisters. Her
mother and another two sisters
„survived Saturday's quake.
Helicopters flying in clear
skies delivered aid to victims
Wednesday, a day after rain and
hail grounded efforts. Relief
supplies poured into Pakistan
from about 30 countries, including longtime rival India.
However, the Indian effort
was not without a glitch, as a
plane from New Delhi was
forced to turn around within 10
minutes of takeoff because
Pakistan said there was no room
to land at the airport near
. Islamabad. The plane later landed with 25 tons of supplies.
Many bodies were still buried
beneath leveled buildings, and
the United Nations warned of
the threat of measles, cholera
and diarrhea outbreaks among
the millions of survivors.
State
of
Secretary
Condoleezza Rice, who is on a
regional tour, arrived in
Islamabad and promised longterm U.S. help for Paki stan.
She also predicted more
American aid beyond the $50
million already committed.
In Washington. Pentagon
spokesman Larry Di Rita said
25-30 U.S. military helicopters
would be in the region in the
next few days.
The 7.6-magnitude .earthquake demolished whole comthe
munities, mostly, in
Himalayan region of Kashmir.
The U.N. estimated that 2 million people have been left homeless.
U.S.. Pakistani. German and

AP
about
Kot
Kamal
at
relief
get
for
hand
his
A child raises
63 miles north of Srinagar, India, Wednesday. Military helicopters resumed drops of urgently needed supplies to
earthquake survivors in inaccessible areas of Indian
Kashmir after nearly 12 hours of disruption caused by
torrential rain and snow. The dead included 1,195 civilians and 163 soldiers and workers of the Indian army.
Afghan helicopters resumed aid mobbing trucks ss ith food and
flights suspended because of water and grabbing whatever
stormy weather. They brought they could.• The weak were
food, medicines and other sup- pushed aside.
Jan Vandemoortele, U.N. resplies to Muzaffarabad. the capital of Pakistan's portion of divid- ident coordinator for Pakistan,
ed Kashmir, and then ferried out said key roads into the quake
the injured to hospitals. Some zone that were blocked earlier
50.000 Pakistani troops joined have been opened up. U.S. military spokesman Col. James
the relief effort.
Pakistani Prime Minister Yonts said that with the resumpShaukat Aziz said small aircraft
were able to land at the airport in
Muzaffarabad. but C-130 transport planes were only able to airdrop equipment and supplies.
residents
Still,
Muriffarabad were desperate.

KENTUCKY CIRCUIT COURT CLERK EXAMINATION
cirThe qualifying examination for the 2006 election for office of
the
of
Office
Administrative
the
cuit court clerk will be given by
Courts (AOC) on Saturday. December 3, 2005 at the Frankfort
Convention Center. This is the only date and location for the
exam.

:e

Pre-registration, qualifications, study materials and other details
about the exam are available at www.kycourts.net. The deadline
for pre-registration, which is mandatory, is November 1. 2005.
Individuals having passed a qualifying exam for a vacancy
appointment between January 1, 2002 and October 1. 2005 who
their eliare claiming an exemption from re-testing should verify
deadline.
registration
the
to
prior
AOC
with
gibility for candidacy
Questions regarding the exam should be directed to AOC at(502)
us
573-2350 ext. 2242 or GeneralCounsel@mail.aoc.state.ky

•-•

•

Mrs. Charism M. Wamick
Mrs. Charleen M. Warnick, 80, Coldwater. Mich., died Tuesday.
Oct. 4, 2005. at The Masonville Rouse, Coldwater. A former resident of Benton, Ky.. she had worked as a secretary
in the English Department of Murray State University. She was a
graduate of Peru High School, Peru. Ind.. and Fort Wayne Business
College. She was employed at Indiana. Purdue University, Fort
Wayne, as a secretary for 10 years and had also worked at Lakeland
High School, LaGrange. Ind.
Mrs. Warnick had volunteered for two years with the USO during World War II. She was a member of St. Mark's EpisCopal.
Church, Coldwater, and St. Vincent's Episcopal Church. St.
Petersburg, Fla.. where she had resided before movingto Coldwater.
Preceding her in death were her first husband. Dixon Burkdoll in
1973, her second husband, Robert D. W'arnick. in 2000, one daughter, Sue Cotner in 1998, and a great granddaughter, Riley CotnerVolz. Born May 25, 1925, in Peru. Ind., she was the daughter of the
late Maynard W. Brown and Oressa Myers Brown.
Survivors include one son, James Burkdoll. Cincinnati. Ohio.
three daughters, Mrs. Shelia Evans, Binghamton. N.Y., and Mrs.
Dixie Koenemann and husband. Jerry, and Mrs. Gail Crull and husband. Kim,all of Coldwater: three stepsons. John Wamick and wife.
Sandy, Wheeling, W.Va.. Jim Wamick and wife, Susan. Benton.
Ky., and Billi Warnitk, Linden. Ind.; several grandchildren and
7- ,
great-graftdchildren,----77
A memorial service was held Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at St. Mark's
Episcopal Church, Coldwater. Fr. Stephen Bartlett officiated. Burial
was in the 1.0.0.F. Cemetery, New Haven, Ind.. with Dutcher
Funeral Home, Coldwater. in charge of arrangements.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to St. Mark's Episcopal
Church. Coldwater, Mich.. or St. Vincent Episcopal Church. St
Petersburg. Fla.

tion of flights, helicopters were
able to unplug any backlog of
aid.
About 30 countries_ includRay Irvan
ing the United States, France, James (Pudge)
(Pudge) Ray Irvan will be today
Japan, Jordan, China.' Russia, . The funeral for James
chapel of Collier Funeral Home
the
in
p.m.
I
at
(Wednesday)
Iran. and Syria _ and the United
the Rev. Omar Jenkins will off:
and
Cope
Glenn
Rev.
The
Benton.
Nations have sent relief equipBenton.
ment, doctors, paramedics, ciate. Burial will follow in the Dunn Cemetery.
home.
funeral
the
at
now
is
Visitation
tents, blankets, medicines and
Mr. trvan.-28-„Bryant Lane, Benton. died Saturday. Oct. 8, 2005.
disaster relief teams. Many also
a.m. His death was from injuries sustained in a traffic acci1:36
at
assisfinancial
have pledged
tance, and Japan's Defense dent on Highway 60 at Mountain Grove. Mo.
A truck driver for Beyer Trucking, he was a member of Hamlet
Ministry said Wednesday it
troops
290
Baptist Church, Benton. His grandparents. James W. and Margl,
would send about
and three helicopters to help Irvan. preceded him in death.
Survivors include his father. Randy [man, and mother, Mrs
transport aid.
"Relief material is moving Lanna Beth Turner Irvan, Benton: one sister, Mrs. Pamela Beth
in," Vandemoortele said in Colson, Hardin; grandparents, Ray and Neda Turner; several aunts
Islamabad. "It is getting there. and uncles.
Roads are open now. We have
several trucks that are all loaded
Jamet L Solomon
and on the road now."
The funeral for James L. Solomon will be today (Wednesday) at
The transport plane from I p.m. at New Bethel Baptist Church. Bro. John Schultz will officiIndia brought tents, medicine ate. Burial will follow in the Benton Cemetery with arrangements by
and other goods. Foreign Collier Funeral Home. Benton.
Ministry spokeswoman Tasnim
Visitation is now at the church.
Aslam said.
of sympathy may be made to New Bethel Baptist
Expressions
More than 1.400 people have
Mission Fund or New Bethel Church Scholarship Fund, do
Church
died in India's part of Kashmir,
Collier Funeral Home, P. 0. Box 492. Benton, KY 42025.
and the offer and receipt of the
Mr. Solomon, 70, Fox Run Lane. Benton, died Sunday. Oct. 9.
aid by Pakistan reflects warming
at 5:03 p.m. at Western Baptist Hospital. Paducah.
2005,
relations between the nuclearowner of Leon Riley Ford. Benton, he was a graduate ot
Former
armed rivals, which embarked
University. He was a member of New Bethel Baptist
State
Murray
on a peace process last year.
he served as superintendent and teacher of Sunday
where
Church
government's
Pakistani
The
years. He was a member of the Mission Board of
many
for
School
official death toll was about
Baptist,Association-and the Blood River Baptist
Kentucky
23.000 people and 47,000 both the
Association.
offiinjured, but a senior army
His father. A. Leighton Solomon. preceded him in death.
cial who requested anonymity
include his wife, Mrs. Beverly- Riley Solomon; two
Survivors
to
authorized
not
was
he
because
and John Solomon and wife. Krista. four grandSolomon
Todd
sons,
release the figure publicly said
Solomon. his mothan estimated 35.000 to 40.000 children, Riley. Rachel. Leighton and Marleigh
Ann Cromwell, two
Mrs.
sister,
one
Solomon.
Morgan
Lena
Mrs.
er,
people had died.
Leon
Rescue workers fanned out of brothers. Weirdos and Dorsey Solomon. and his parents-in-law.
Muzaftarabad by helicopter to and Robbie Riley, all of Benton; three nephews, Chad Cromwell.
remote regions of Kashmir. Nashville, Tenn., Kyle Cromwell, Memphis. Tenn.. and Shane
Among them were eight teams Solomon, Paducah.
from the British International
Rescue Corps. which has found
16 survivors since arriving in the
Investments Since 1854... Our best investment is you.
quake zone three days ago.
_

STOCK MARKET REPORT
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It's Time For
My Bath!

Lindsey Grogan, Groomer
SERVICES INCLUDE:
• Bathing • Clipping • Grooming
• Ear Cleaning • Deticking
• Nail Trimming • Medicated Baths• Flea Baths
By Appointment Only
Call(270) 753-6749

Westside Veterinary
Service L.L.P.
1271 Robertson Rd. South
www.westsidevet.com

novae!Member
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Gospel Blast will be held
Saturday at park amphitheater

Anniversary

A Gospel Blast featuring The Smith Family, Liberty Boys, Peacemakers. Gospel Gold
and For Heaven's Sake will be Saturday
at 5 p.m. at the amphitheater at Central
Park, off Arcadia Drive, Murray.
There is no admission, but offerings will
be accepted. Food and refreshments, provided by the Men's Group of Westside
Baptist Church, will be available for purchase.
The public is invited to attend. Those
attending should bring your lawn chairs.
In case of rain the event will be held
By Jo Burkeen at Westside Baptist Church, Robertson Road
Community
South, off Ks. Highway 94 East.
Editor

Jo's
Datebook

Glory Bound will be ThursdayDenny

Manuel,
Featured groups will be the Grants and
vocalist and instrumentalist, at Glory 'Bound Entertainment
Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Weaks Community. Center.
This weekly event is sponsored by Goshen United Methodist
Church. The public is invited and there is no charge. Items
for Need Line will be taken. For more information call Joe
Lawrence at 753-5643 or Renee Taylor at /53-11324.

Openings still available for class Computer

Mr. & Mrs. Hester in 2005

Mr. & Mrs. Hester in 1955

Paul and Mena Hester. 964 Beach Rd., Kirksey, will cele- ter of the late Elvis Lamb and litune Holland.
Mr. Hester is the son of the late Sam and -e•lara Hester. He
brate their 50th wedding anniversary on Sunday. Oct. 16. with
a friends and family gathering from 1 to 4 p.m. at the Chest- retired from Murray State University in 1992.
They have one daughter,. Eva Louise Baker. and one son.
nut ('its Park off Chestnut Street. Murray.
All relatives and friends are invited. The couple requests .Paul Douglas. Hester.
Their grandchildren are Heather Dawn Hopkins. Kenneth
.
Mat guests not bring gifts, but bring a memory to share.
ren are
The couple was married Oct. 14. 1955. in Booneville. Miss. Paul Roach and Ryan Baker. Their great-grandchild
Brage DeWayne Hopkins, Shelly Louise Roach and Shame •
-their witnesses were Radford and- Dorthy Hester.
Mrs. Hester is retired from Mattel in 1998. She is the daugh- Paul Roach.

Openings are still available for the Introductory
Class for senior citizens by the Murray State University Center for Continuing Education scheduled on Tuesday and Wednesday from 10 to 11:30 a.m. from Oct. 18 to Nov. 23. at the
Career Discovery Center, US Hwy. 641 North. The deadline
for registration is Friday. For more information or to register
call 762-2160.

Military Parents will meet

Military Parents Connection will meet Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
at Ryan's Family Steak House, Murray. All persons are welcome who have a child or family member in the military, no
matter the branch of service or the location of duty.

Lodge 592 will meet

Woodmen of the World Lodge 592 will meet Thursday at
6 p.m. at Holmes Restaurant. Ky. Hwy. 121 North. Murray.

Zeta Department will meet

--Zeta Depanment of the Murray Woman's Club will meet
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the club house. Joi Felton, women's
basketball coach at Murray State University will be the speak-.- er.

September
Garden of
the Month

Narcotics Anonymous will meet
Narcotics Anonymous will meet each Fuesday and Thursday
at g p.m. at 1628 West Main St.. Murray. next to St. John's
Episcopal Church. For information call 753-8419 or 1-877-4472004.

TOM BERRY Ledger & Times ritiok
The front yard of Gary and
Sheila Johnson's at 1103 Olive
Street home, blooming with all
the natural Color of fall, was
chosen as the "Yard of the
Month" for September by members of Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club.

Mother to Mother Group to meet

Mother to Mother. a support group for breastfeecling moms,
will meet Friday at 10:30 a.m. 'at Calloway Public Library.
Featured will be refre4iments and door pris. Pregnant moms,
dads and older children are welcome. For more information
call Tiffany Bougher at 436-5657.

Reception will be Friday
A going away reception for Francie Ray will be Friday
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Calloway County Public Library.

Playhouse scares up Halloween performance
...the history of the world.
nesswiunan. who is soon producing the tastiest meat pies WV sweet.
Is who gets eaten and who
in London. According to Playhouse director Ross Bolen. the gets to eat."
The cast includes Stacey
legend of the demon barber
holds much appeal for a mod- Smith. Dennis Rounds. Tracy
Hark.
William
ern audience. "Before Scott Franklin.
Peterson. Jeffrey Dahmer. or Stephen Keene. Andra Todd.
Alex Farris. Jessica Martin, and
led Bundy. there was Sweeney
Todd. the London barber whose Jane Trigg from Murray. • Also
mid 19th i;entUrs. crimes were included in the cast are Katie
retold and reshaped into myth- Frank from Evansville. Ind.,
ic proportions. To this day, a Clayton Tune from Washingmention ot his infamous name ton D.C.. Chris Reaves from
in England is tantamount to Henderson. Ky.. Marianne
mentioning the 'Boogey Man'. Stonefield from Lexington. Ky.,
But this musical stands as both "Fyler Baker from Fredonia. Ky..
a testament to ollf Mk 11 mor- C1 Houston from Chicago, Ill..
bid fascination with the urban Sarajane Behl from Owensmyth and as a metaphor for boro. Ky., and Lauren Cecil
the development of industrial from .New Albany. Ind.
Sweeney Todd show persociety. As S,AeCtles himself
formances are the weekend of
puts it..
Ox•tober 20 to October 23 and
ihe following weekend of(ktoher 27 to October 30. Thurs10
day performances begin at 7
p m.. while Friday and Satur310011
9UAJ
9101
InChODA11 3A1,
day evening shows begin at 7:30
Saturday and Sunday
pm.
!
3120
CD111thittliA matinee performances will
begin at 2 p.m.
idaet
C411
(
Tickets will go on sale October 10th , and can be ordered
gel'%NY
by calling 12701 759-2199 or
I -S00-65 l -1603.

Demon Bai bet of fleet Street
w ill open Thursday, October
20 at 7 p.m
A tale of loss. resenge. and
murder, it is sure to he a fright•
•
•
•
•
ening performance just in the
time for the Halloween seaRegistered
Our
•
son. A perfect mix of intense
•
Bridal Couples:• Aram* and dark humor. Sw eeney
•
will make audiences laugh hysBeth (Lew is) \tiller • -Te-aally one moment and gasp
in surprise the nest.
& Mark Miller
•
Featuring music and lyrics
•
by Stephen Sondheim. and hook
Sarah Johnson
• & Jameson Wade •• by Hugh Wheeler. iiweeney
(Odd is based on the 19th cen•
tury legend of a London barMaggie Snyder
ber who is -driven (ii -crime by
&Joe Laird
maleYolent judge takes his
• l)ava Winebarger • wife and child from him. Hisa
plan for revenge includes
.utthroat partnership with his
& Micah Miller
•
landlady.. an enterprising busiI he Playhouse in the Palk s
production of Stephen Solidhenn's Sweeney Todd' The

•

•
•

•
•

\largo Anderson
& Jody Jones

•
•

\Ian Kay Howard
& Brandt Bowden
Beth Driver
& Brandon Ladd

•
•
•
•

Miriam Rogers
& Jason Hill

•
•

extutthuwil 4 2itthp.82 ceiihoit4

gxee efilMate!

Kelle Pardue
& Adam Grogan
•

•

Katie Alcott &
Michael Wright

Connie Pace
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•
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•
•
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Girl Scout Troop 1484 will open its second annual Halloween Costume Closet on Saturday. Anyone needing assistance can come to the Calloway Public Library between the
hours of 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. and borrow Halloween costumes
free of charge. The costumes must be returned to the troop by
Nov. 4. If you are interested in donating your Halloween costumes to this worthwhile project, call Laura Lee Winchester at
759-5395 to arrange 'a pick-up time.

Tiger Band Boosters plan promotion

Murray Tiger Band Boosters will haYe a rebate day at Captain D's today. Customers are asked to tell the cashier they
•
want their receipt credited to the Band Boosters.

Health Express lists stops.
Health Express of Murray -Calloway County Hospital will
offer lipid profiles and blood pressure and pulse checks today
from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. at Burton's Gas Station. Lynnville:
on Thursday from 7 to 11:30 a.m. and 12730 to 2 p.m. at
SaNe-A-Lot. Murray.

SS representative here Thursday
A representati‘e of the Social Security Administration will.
be at the Calloway Public, -Library Thursday from 10:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. to assist persons in filing forms. For informa-.
lion call I-500-772-1213.

V.F.W. Post 6291 will meet
Post 6291 of Veterans of Foreign Wars of Murray will meet
Thursday at 6 p.m. at the headquarters of Murray State University Reserve Office Training Corps inside the Trio complex
of the campus off North 16th Street For information contact
David Foley at 753-5822.

Laker Band Boosters plan promotion
Calloway Laker Band Boosters will have a rebate day on
Thursday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Backyard Burgers.

•

Republicans plan coming event
The annual Calloway Republicans Bar-B-Q and Beans Picnic on the hill behind the old steam tractor at the Howard
Brandon farm will be Oct. 29 from 3 t o 5 p.m. The public is invited.

Miriam Rogers & Jason Hill
Tracy Hathcock Sr Jason Hale
Tiffany Rose & Clay Kemell
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Christmas in
CCHS FFA Chapter Places Second at Fair
the Park
asking for
involvement

Engagement

Although Christmas remains
few months away the Murray-Calloway County Parks has
begun preparations for Christmas in the Park.
This year Christmas in the
Park will begin on Sunday,
Nov. 20 and continue through
Wednesday, Dec. 28. This will
be from 6-9 p.m. at each
evening.
Christmas in the Park is a
special time for businesses and
organizations as well as families or individuals to provide
lighted displays for the public's enjoyment during the
Christmas season. A lighted sign
with your business logo will
be displayed with your light
display.
The benefits of your involvement with Christmas in the
Park are to show the community you care while helping
expand an incredible program
through displaying your Chnstmas lights. This is a wonderful inexpensive advertising
.opportunity for small businesses.
The Murray-Calloway County.' Parks would like to invite
and encourage all businesses,
organizations, individuals and
families to be a part of this
year's Christmas in the Park.
This is a time to participate
in a community event and show
community. support.
For more information regarding Christmas in the Park call
the parks office at 762-0344
or pick up a registration form
at the parks office located at
900 Payne -St.
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The Calloway County High School Chapter of the Future Farmers of America competed in the Nursery/Landscape Contest at the Mid-South Fair on Sept. 26 and
placed a close second to a team from Mississippi. Teams competed from the
states of Missouri, Tennessee, Arkansas, Mississippi. and Kentucky. The students
qualified for the Mid-South Fair after a successful showing at the Kentucky State
Fair in August. Piictured are (from left) Grant Barrow. Jacob Young. Wesley Tucker
and Courtney Parker.

and Rule
Cook
Larry and Tony Satterwhite and Robin Cook of Mayfield

Computer classes planned
by Housing Authority here

announce the engagement of their daughter, Katronia Jean Cook.
to Shannon Clay Rule, son of Ms. Cindy Seay of Melber and
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Rule of Mayfield.
Miss Cook is the granddaughter of Mrs. Betty Carolyn
Windsor and the late Donnie Mac Windsor of Farmington and
of Robert Cook and the late Mrs. Lois Cook of Mayfield.
The Housing Authority of
Mr. Rule is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. James Seay of Murray has announced that Wes
Melber and Mr. and Mrs. Arby Rule of Mayfield.
Kerr, a Murray State technolThe bride-elect is a 2002 graduate of Graves County High ogy graduate and interested in
School and plans to attend Murray State University in the community education, will be
spring. She is employed by Goody's of Murray.
the new instructor for computThe groom-elect, a 1995 graduate of ICS and Graves Coun- er classes.
ty High School. is attending Murray State University pursuing
"We are excited to have the
a bachelor of science in computer information systems. He is opportunity for him to offer
currently pledging Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
his knowledge and skills in
The wedding will be Saturday. Dec. 17, 2005, at I p.m. at our computer lab." said Faye
New Beginnings Community Church, Mayfield.
,Dodd. spokesperson for the
Alt relatives and friends are invited.
Housing Authority.

The following classes ssW
be available:
Microsoft Word - introductory course on Oct. 18 from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Microsoft Excel - introductory course on Oct. 25 from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Persons must sign up by
Wednesday. Classes are free to
residents of the Housing Authority and individuals over the
age of 62. For all -others-Me

course fee is $20.
Free child care is available
for students enrolled in the
course. Students will receive
a free book regarding the course
topic at the end. of the class.
For more information or to
sign up for a class call 7535000. ext. 305. and ask to
speak to Faye Dodd.
More classes will be available in November.

Murphy's Pond dedication is planned Thursday
Murray State University's state for more than two cenunique Murphy's Pond will be tunes, largely due to the fact
dedicated as an addition to the that it is unsuitable for develadjoining Obion Creek State opment.' That perceived useNature Preserve on Thursday lessness has made it a research
by the Kentucky State Nature laboratory to be envied,
Preserves Commission. Mut- . This 7classn)ona" has put
phy's Pond, located in Hick- students in touch with nature
man County, Was been owned since 1966, when Murray was
by Murray State since 1975, granted permission to use the
and will continue to be the area for research ft-em its -former owner. The Nature Conproperty of the university.
The bald cypress swamp of servancy. In 1975, the univerMurphy's Pond helps to make sity acquired the prOperty
it one of the most important through the generosity of the
ecological areas in Kentucky. Conservancy and a grant from
Perhaps hest known to locals the U.S. Bureau of Outdoor
as a veritable haven for ven- Recreation,
"Murphy's Pond appears to
omous cottonmouth snakes, the
area harbors a rich variety of be a thick tangle of cypress
wildlife, boasting 45 species trees with low, knobs that
of mammals. 40 of reptiles, obstruct canoeing. but a little
30 of amphibians and 200 of exploring will bring you to some
open pools with beautiful
birds.
An isolated remnant of scenery," said Dr. Tom Timwilderness, Murphy's Pond has mons, chairman of the departmanaged to stay in its pristine ment of biological sciences at

Waters picked
to perform

Research, scholarly and ereative work are the hallmarks
of great universities and are
also the foundation upon which
high-quality educational programs are built." said Dr. F.
King Alexander, MSU pyesident. "h is important that we
engage our students in these
important "educational experiences."
Murphy's Pond will receive
the highest form of land protection possible under Kentucky law, ensuring that thel
one-of-a-kind study opportunities it offers will always he
available.
The availability of Murphy's
Pond for research by both MSU
students and faculty pleases
Alexander. "Throughout tAe
year, our students work closely with excellent faculty ? to
develop and foster new research.
This kind of scholarly collaboration between students and

Murray State University.
"A visit to Murphy's Pond
takes you back to how much
of the lowland of western Kentricky appeared when the first
settlers came ? (it) has many
species of plants and animals
that are found at the northernmost limit of their range." Timmons continued. "I can take
my ichthyology class to Murphy's Pond and observe fish
that are common to southern
Alabama and Mississippi."
Murphy's Pond is an old
oxbow of Obion Creek. according to Timmons. The area continues to yield valuable information on the delicate balance
between nature and man.
"Biology faculty from Murray State take their classes to
Murphy's Pond to examine the
organisms that live in this
unique cypress swamp. A trip
to the pond is never forgotten
by students," Timmons said.

-faculty produces new knowledge that can shape the career
paths of our students, as well
as our environment," he noted.
. "Murray State University
greatly appreciates the interest
the Kentucky State Nature Preserve Commission has shown
in this unique natural resource.
We are very excited about this
new collaboration and look forward to many years of mutually beneficial developments at
Murphy's Pond." said Dr. Neil
Weber, dean of the.,MSU coltiege of science. . engineering
and technology.
The ceremony which formally dedicates the wetlands
area as a state nature preserve
is being held in conjunction with
the quarterly meeting of the
Kentucky State Nature Preserves Commission. The meeting will begin at 9 a.m. in the
Regional Special Events Center on Murray's campus.

DeBella Couple Entertains at Alpha Meeting

Heather Waters, music pertormance major at Murray State
University, auditioned and was
selected to perform with the
International Youth Wind
Orchestra
(IYWO) at
World
the
AS
Symfor
phonic
Bands and
Ensembles
12th International Conference held
Waters
July 10-16 at

Singapore.•
The conference consisted of
14 concerts by the world's top
bands. These include Florida
. Wind Symphony. Hong Kong
Wind Philharmonia. Pacific
Symphonic Wind Ensemble.
The Boston Brass. Senzoko
Gakuen College of Music Wind
Ensemble and The Tokyo Kosei
Wind Orchestra.
The 2005 IYWO attracted
62 of the most outstanding
young musicians) ages 18-251
from the United States, Canada,. Hong Kong, Malaysia,
Japan, Singapore, Thailand.
Kilrea. Switzerland. Australia.
Spain. Germany and the United Kingdom.
!The conductors were Felix
Hapswirth and Yasuhide Ito. The
orgfiestra performed Al Frescia:.:Concerto for Brass Quintet:: and Orchestra, Korean
Datices, Get Well Maestro and
the- World Premiere of Sinfonia Singaporiana.

Photos provided

Joseph and Teresa DeBella (left photo) entertained with
a program, "Magical Treat." at the September meeting
of the Alpha Department of the Murray Woman's Club.
They presented several different dances and had mem-

bers to participate in the dances. Hostesses were (right
photo. from left) Sandra Whittenberg. Susan O'Neill
and Brenda Call. The Alpha Department will have its
next meeting on Oct. 15.
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Sterling Treasures'
Sterling Silver Jewelry Sale

Home Decor • Mexican Pottery & Iron
Jewelry • Bridal Registry

October 10th-24th
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400 Main 5t.• Murray, KY 42071 • 270-767-0007
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SAT., Orr. 15, 2005 • 9 A.M.-3 P.M.

20% OFF ENTIRE STOREII
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This season there are a lot of flattenng looks
that will play up your good points and skim
oser your trouble spots.
Skins may be one of the hottest styles for
fall. To make your tummy look smaller
choose a hosier fabric that skims over the
stomach without clinging. Look for skins
without waistbands for a smooth mid-section.
The new tiered sty le helps elongate the body
and the extra drapery fabnc makes the hips
kink narrower in comparison.
If you fuse great legs wear skirts with a slit
and embellishments to show them off
For heavier thighs an all oser panern in
floats layers distracts the eye.
With skins being so popular. the right type
of shoe is a must.
Abose-the-knee skirts look terrific with
knee length boots. Knee-length skirts look
great with wedges and make your calses kink
shapely.
Below-the-knee skirts can be worn with
high heels or boots. Mid-calf length duns can
he worn with flats or a little heel. Ankle
length skins kink fabulous with hoots or a
low heel. When wearing hoots with a skin. I
personally prefer knee length boots serves the
shorter boots. unless your boots, tights and
skin are all the same color. Wearing a shorter
host can seem to cut you off at the ankles.
If you want to look slimmer, wear a fitted
cropped jacket with wide lapels, they help
balance out wide hips. Wearing an osercize
top Or jacket because it cosers sour bottom
only makes you look heavier.
Look for clothing that creates a long unbroken body line. Dress totally in sarying shades
of the same color.
Dress for the was your body look. now. not
how it will look when you lose ten pounds.
Follow the trends,that appeal to your sense
of style and work with your shape. we base
something to flatter everyone.
We have lots of fantastic new fall fashions
for you, with just the perfect shoes and all.TS.ortes. Don't forget about our Power Panties
and hose to help smooth and control.
Congratulations to Patsy Suiter who won the
jewelry last week.
Fall suits are 25% off and we base a 50%
off rack just in time for Homecoming.
October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month.
Show your support by trying on a pair of
French Dressing jeans. Si.00 goes to the
,Jse Also, we are going aur... a French
Dressing jean jacket with the pink nhhon on
it
Quote of the Week: -Hope is the sod from
which all dreams sprout Linda Knight
Stay tuned to next week's Fun & Fashion
report
Planks so much for your business and sup1 We were voted #1 Ladies Ckitbas

I

Murray Woman's Club liouse
704 Vine Street
,
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of Everyone Si
305 South 12th
Murray, KY • 753-7441
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Files show L.A. Archdiocese ignored abuse complaints
who heads'a

Northeast pummeled by rain ,
At least 10 people died in the heavy weekend
downpours or in rain-related traffic accidents
from Pennsylvania to Maine Southwestern
New Hampshire suffered the heaviest
damage from flooding
0 40m'
40 rrt

NW YoRK

PENNSYLVANIA

Total rainfall (Oct. 8-11)
2

4

=MI
3'news
S
r
AP

--ouncE Weatner Underground

More wet weather
is forecast for
flooded Northeast

LOS ANGELES (AP) - For
decades, the Los Angeles
Archdiocese ignored parishioners' sex abuse complaints and
shipped accused priests between
therapy and new assignments.
according to newly released personnel records involving 126
clergymen.
In many cases, there was little mention of child molestation.
Instead, euphemisms such as
"boundary violations" were used
to describe the conduct.
The summaries of the personnel records were released
Tuesday as part of settlement
talks with lawyers for more than
500 accusers who sued the
nation's largest Roman Catholic
archdiocese.
The records, released after
nearly three years of legal wrangling, cover priests who were
ordained as far back as the
1920s. The documents offer
details in numerous cases,
though much of the information
has already been published.
Raymond P. Boucher, the
plaintiffs lead attorney, said the

Hinsdale and 10.5 Inches in
ALSTEAD,, N.H. (API
Linda Pelow was in her house Keene.
Gov. John Lynch said the
alone when the floodwaters sudfloods were the worst the state
denly surrounded it.
"I grabbed the puppy and had experienced in a quarterwent up to the attic," she said. century. and he sought a federal
"It was like watching the tsuna- disaster declaration. Teams from
Emergency
Federal
mi come at me, because all of a the
Management Agency were
sudden, here comes the mud."
Mow said she did not expect expected to arrive later this
to survive Sunday's floodwaters, week.
Help continued pouring into
hut her house was left standing.
"I just prayed and prayed. I the small New Hampshire towns
thought I was gone with it," she devastated by flooding.
Coordination, though, was
said. "I am totally the luckiest
made more difficult because all
person still in Alstead."
Weather the equipment the Alstead police
National
The
Service said more flooding department had to deal with
could be on the way if rainfall such a disaster — a ham radio,
exceeded the I to 2 inches pre- two-way radios, emergency gendicted today into Thursday. and erators and other equipment —
-flood watches were announced was destroyed when the police- station flooded almost to the
for several locations.
E.
M-ore rain -could bring-ifs"All of our police records,
hack to square one." Fish and
Game Lt. Todd Bogardus said. computers, weapons ... every"We're doing everything we can thing that was in there is gone.
Irc-destroyed," Alstead police
to prepare fforitrThe news came as rescue Chief Chnstopher Lyon said.
Among those still missing
crews and police dogs continued
searching rivers and woods for Tuesday were Sally and Tim
four people missing .in New Canfield, whose home was
Hampshire after a weekend of washed away by floodwaters.
hea‘y downpour, that left at The Canfields had twice
least It) people dead from Maine declined to evacuate.
"These kids grew up here.
to Pennsylvania.
From Friday evening thrum*. They grew up on the river and
never saw It high enough to do
Sunday, rainstorms dumped as
much as 10 inches on New any damage," said Rick Mason,
C

storm dripped

the
10.24 inches or

"Ray has not seen the files
themselves and has no basis to
say that beyond speculation," he
said. "These are accurate
descriptions of the content of the
files, without disclosing confidential communication."
One priest, who served as a
teacher and administrator at
numerous Southern California
schools, was convicted of
molesting two boys and given
probation. The conviction was
later expunged from his record.
A subsequent report was
made in 1994 of "boundary violations," in which he allegedly
patted the buttocks of a teenager.
He entered alcohol treatment
days later and was eventually
placed on leave.
Another priest's file shows
the archdiocese received repeated complaints that he engaged in
"inappropriate sexual conduct
with children" beginning in
1959, but that it did not appear
to take significant action against
him until 1994 when he was
relieved of his duties, documents said.

David Clohessy,
victims' rights group, called the
information release a "shrewd
public relations effort," as ci
cases against the clergy
toward trial.
But Hennigan said in
early days of the accusatio
church officials did not go
l
civil authorities because "pstede
ents of children who had beda
victims did not want their chit
dren famous for this. They diit.,.••
not want people talking aboiei:
../* •
this."
••.0P•
Hennigan said that in magoi>
.
cases counseling was offered0
clergymen accused of abuser.:5;
Those accused were generalt:.
removed from the ministry alto-,
gether as church officials' unde$011
standing of sexual abuic.',
increased, he said.
The files show that in mairi:,
Cases the church provided years::
of therapy to some of the clergy-:
The archdiocese has posult:
nearly 150 pages of summar
from the clergy files on its WII
site.

Add a line for $999
WITH FAMILYTALK FROM CINGULAR

I

larotheri_n-law_

states In New Hampshire,

newly released information was
first step but that complete personnel files, including letters of
transfer and other confidential
documents, should be made
public.
"The significance of these
files is that they provide a little
more information for the public
about the church's knowledge
and frankly their participation in
the molestation of children, but
until the (entire) files are made
public, we're not going to be satisfied," he said.
Archdiocese and plaintiff
attorneys had agreed to release
the information, but lawyers for
the accused clergy succeeded in
blocking publication, arguing it
would violate their clients" privacy rights.
An appellate court ordered
the documents released last
month.
Archdiocese attorney J.
called
Hennigan
Michael
Boucher's concerns that the
summaries might be whitewashed "nonsense."
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The Calloway County Animal Shelter has these two
dogs. and other animals. available. The dog on the
left is Cocoa, an adult male Lab mix. The dog on the
right is Digby, an adult male at Terrier mix. For additional information, contact the shelter at animalshelter murraysky.net.
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VS. NOTICE OF SALE
JILL A. ADAMS DEFENDANTS.
By virtue of a Judgment and Order of Sale entered by the
Calloway Circuit Court on May 10, 2005, in the above cause. I
shall proceed to offer for sale at the Courthouse door in the
City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at public auction on Monday, October 17, 2005, at the hour
of 10:00 a.m., central time., or thereabout, the following
described property located in Calloway County, Kentucky, and
more particularly described as follows to wit:
A 1.208 acre tract of land as surveyed by Allgood Surveying
Services of Murray, Kentucky, April, 1991, located on Highway
18.24 (formerly Highway 6411 approximately 5.51 miles North
of the intersection of Twelfth and Main Streets in the City of
Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky, and being more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at the Northeast corner of the herein described tract
of land and the Southeast corner of the Johnny Walston
Property. Deed Book 155, Card 2135, said point being an existing concrete monument 0.2+ miles South of Highway 464 and
30.23 feet West of the centerline of Highway 1824;
Thence, South 14 deg. 00' 00" West - 181.82 feet with the West
side of Highway 1824 to a #4 rebar set at the Southeast corner
of the herein described tract of land, 7.45 feet West of an existing steel fence post;
Thence, South 89 deg. 57' 04" West - 299.71 feet with the Rollie
Kelley North Property line, Deed Book 101, Page 520 to a #4
rebar set at an existing steel fence, the Southwest corner of the
herein described tract of land;
—Ttuatme* Nontt1-3-deg. 59' 17" East 180.23 feet. wotlxtiietud
Kelley East Property Line to an existing concrete monument ,i•
the Northwest corner of the herein described tract of land;
Thence, North 89 deg. 29' 31" East - 300.13 feet with the said
Walston South Property Line to the point of beginning.
This property is subject to all previously conveyed easements
and right of ways. This property does not lie within a flood
prone area.
Being in all respects the same property conveyed to Jill A.
Adams by deed from Frances A. Moss, and husband, Harold W.
Moss, dated May 21, 2004, and filed May 24, 2004, of record in
Book 541, Page 387, in the office of the Calloway County Court
Clerk.
The aforementioned property shall be sold on a cash or credit
basis of 30 days, but if sold on a credit of 30 days, the purchaser shall be required to deposit with the commissioner one-third
of the purchase price, with the balance to be paid in two equal
installments full within thirty (30) days, with sufficient surety
bond, bearing interest at. 12% per annum from the date of sale
until paid, and fully due and payable in thirty (301 days. A lien
shall be retained on the property as additional security. All
delinquent taxes shall be ascertained and paid, but shall be
sold subject to the 2005 ad valorem taxes.

COMPANY launches
new product. Free promotional facials Make
appointment.
(270)748-6277
LOOKING for a boat
slip on Kentucky
Lake?
Nqw pre-leasing new
boat slips on Cypress
Creek for 2006/07 seasons Lakeview Manna
from
minutes
20
Murray. Call now for
details (270)436-5876

FOUND on MSU campus. black and white
Rat Terrier mix. No
tags 761-2111

JUST give us a call.
we'll be glad to help.
Your loved one we'll
try to find.
'Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends. Here at the
Ledger 8 Times.

Call 753-1916

•

CNA/Nurse Aide
PRN or full-time.
Prefer experience but
will train. Must enjoy
working with the
elderly Good
working conditions,
pleasant
atmosphere
Apo!), in person
Fern Terrace Lodge
1505 Stadium View
Or.
EOE
FULL OR PART time
housekeeping. Murray
Plaza Hotel. Apply in
person only

COOK
,
;OT
Work as needed ;
full time, experience
preferred, good work
ing conditions. pleasant atmosphere.
Apply in person:

FERN TERRACE
LODGE
1505 Stadium
View Dr.
EOE

earn
DANCERS
$1,000+ weekly! The
Purple Building. 270759-2153. 270-2932069, or (270)5340333 after 5PM
LIFE 8. Health Agent
Growing agency seeks
highly-motivated insurprofessional.
ance
Wide range of products
backed by one of the
nation's most respected companies. Apply in
person 1406 N.12th
St., Suite G. Murray.
KY 42071

VS. NOTICE OF SALE
PHILLIP CARR,
MICKIE DAVIS CARR a/k/a MICKIE DAVIS
PHYSICIAN RESOURCES,PSC,

By virtue of an In Rem Judgment and Sale Decree entered by
the Calloway Circuit Court on January 13, 2005, in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for sale at the Courthouse door
in the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky, to the highest bidder, at public auction on Monday. October 17, 2005, at
the hour of 10:00 a.m., Central Time, or thereabout, the following described property located in Calloway County, Kentucky,
with its address being 451 Rieman Drive, Murray, KY 42071,
and more particularly described as follows to wit:

MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY HOSPITAL, ET AL. DEFENDANTS.
By virtue of a Judgment and Order of Sale entered by the
Calloway Circuit Court on September 12, 2005, in the above
cause, I shall proceed to offer for sale at the Courthouse door
in the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky, to the highest bidder. at public auction on Monday, October 17, 2005, at
the hour of 10:00 a.tn., central time., or thereabout, the following described property located in Calloway County, Kentucky.
and more particularly described as follows to wit:

Lot No. 57 in the Conrad Heights Subdivision as shown by Plat
of record in Plat Book 2, Page 94, in the office of the Clerk of
'
the Calloway County Court.
The above-described property is sold subject to the restrictions,
reservations, easements and other covenants running with the
title to said real estate as stated in or on the plat of Conrad
Heights Subdivision as recorded in Plat Book 2,, Page 94, and
as amended by restrictions recorded in Deed Book 140, page 6
in the office of the Clerk aforesaid, all of which is made a part
of this-deed as if written herein in full. - -

TRACT V:
Approximately 2 acres out of the Southeast- corner of a 60-acre
tract deeded to this Grantor (Dorothy Crouch) dated
.September 16. 1954,and of record in Deed Book 97, Page 530.

Being the same property conveyed to John David Parish, and
wife, Elizabeth Parish, by Union Planters PMAC, Inc.. by deed
in the
Page
, 2001, of record in Book
dated May
Calloway County Clerk's Office.

165 feet west of old house north to a point on Books Branch
Creek, said point being also 65 feet west of said house, follows
Cook Branch Creek west and back to Cooks Branch Store Road
to the point of beginning.)

And also the following described manufactured home which has'been/will be permanently affixed to the above-described
real property with utilities connected and is/will be considered
to be part of the real property along with all other onsite
improvements and is/will be no longer considered personal
property:

Being the same property conveyed to Mickie Davis, a single
person. by deed dated September 3, 1993. recorded on
September 3, 1993, in Book 194. Page 394, in the office of the
Clerk of the Calloway County Court.
The aforementioned property shall be sold on a cash or credit
basis of 30 days, but if sold on a credit of 30 days. the purchaser shall be required to deposit with the commissioner one-third
of the purchase price, with the balance to be paid in two equal
installments full within thirty 130)days, with sufficient surety
bond, bearing interest at 12T' per -annum from the date of sate
until paid, and fully due and payable in thirty (30) days. A lien
shall be retained on the property as additional security. All
delinquent taxes shall be ascertained and paid, but shall hi
sold. subject to the 2005 ad valorem taxes.

1984 FLEETWOOD FESTIVAL 14 X 52, SERIAL NUMBER
TNFLIAD552607715
,

The aforementioned property shall be sold on a cash or credit
basis of thirty 1301 days, but if sold on a credit of 30 days, the
purchaser shall be required to deposit with the commissioner
ten percent(10%)of the purchase price, with the balance to be
paid in full within thirty 1301 days. with sufficient surety bond,
bearing interest at 12% per annum from the date of sale until
paid, and fully due and payable in thirty 1301 days. A lien shall
be retained on the property as additional security. All delinquent taxes shall be ascertained and paid, but shall be sold
subject to the 2005 ad valorem taxes.

This 16th day of September, 2005.
Respectfully submitted,
MAX W. PARKER
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court

This 16th day of September, 2005.
Respectfully submitted,
MAX W. PARKER
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court

&EED your home o
business cleaned? Cal
Teresa 489-2957 o
227-8380
f)rikcr

!)I \

Got the Drive?
‘‘C‘e got And truck!

060

office
ASSISTANT
manager needed for
busy doctor's office
Prior clerical and computer
experience
expected Competitve
salary and benefits.
Send resumes to PO.
Box 1040-E. Murray,
KY 42071
CABLE TV installers
needed Seeking clean
cut, experienced and
reliable people to work
in Murray area Call
(731)352-9863 please
leave a message

CITIFINANCIAL SERVICES, INC. PLAINTIFF,

JOHN DAVID PARISH, '
ELIZABETH PARISH, DEFENDANTS.

Pre-Pas• Plus, No NY(
or Canada, Optional
NE & NO
loading/Unloading

MAX W. PARKER
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court
Help Wanted

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTl( \
COURT OF JUSTICE
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Civil Action No. 05-CI-00114

UNION PLANTERS BANK, N.A., PLAINTIFF,
VS. NOTICE OF SALE

'3,000 Sign-On Bonus
(Company Drivers)

This 16th day of September, 2005.
Respectfully submitted,

0°

Notice

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
COURT OF JUSTICE
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
Civil Action No,04-C1-00336

COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS, INC.,
d/b/a America's Wholesale Lender, and
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems. Inc PLAINTIFF,

Notice

Legal
Notice

Legal
Notice

Lanai

Legal
Notice

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
COURT OF JUSTICE
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT-COURT
Civil Action No. 05-CI-00087

20

010

010

010

010
Leoal
Notice

VISA

Min. Age 22
OTR
Ii less than I year ex p
ask about our
training program'
N., Harmat Require.!

I -SIMI-848-0495
-in( Alm)

DRIVERS
New dedicated fleet!
•Get home weekends
and some during the
week!
'Mostly operate within
600 mile radius
•Salary pay
Avg S850+ wk
'Big Sign-On Bonus
'Full benefits
'Late model equipment
CDL A + 7 Mo exp
req.
Call 1-800-851-8651
kbtransportation.corn
EARLY childcare centers looking for full time
and part time help to
work with children ages
birth through afterChildcare
school.
development knowledge required. Apply at
109 S. 15th Street,
Murray

DRIVERS:
Company/Owner
Operators.
Full Time Regional
OTR
Start $.35 per Mile!
99°./0 No-Touch!
THC Fuel Card!
a
P
Vacation/Holidays!
Excellent Benefits!
Health/Prescription/
401K!
Performance/Safety
Bonus!
CDL-A 1yr. OTR Exp.
Renee- 800-860-2181
Your Road to a Brighter
Future!
DRIVERS:
Our OTR routes get
you home weekends!
Great pay, benefits and
Family
bonuses!
owned flat bed operation Tammy 800-8288338 ext 17
EXPERIENCED carpenters to do contract
work on houses and
mobile homes Call
705-8250
NOW hiring for all
shifts. Apply in person at Sonic, 217 S.
12th St., Murray. No
phone calls, please.
John's now
PAPA
accepting applications
for shift leaders Must
have flexible hours.
Applications can be
picked up at Papa
John's, Murray. No
phone calls please
advisors
SAFETY
$2500 month, manager
trainees $3000 month
Company will train. Calf
PiA-F gam-1pm only! 1800-578-8799

POSITIONS Available.
Persons needed to pretax
income
pare
Seasonal
returns.'
employment, we will
train. Call 753-9204 or
•
437-4531
POSTAL JOBS
$15.22 to $21.62/hr,
now hiring. For application and free government lob info. call
American Association
of Labor 1-913-599hours.
24
8042.
Employment service
090
Domestic 8 Childcare
ATTENTION night shift
workers: need a sitter
for your children? Cal
489-2729
NEED a good House
and business cleaning? Call 753-1016.

WILL clean before and
after renters, sale of
home, remodeling, new
construction, kit, bath.
etc.
windows.
Experienced- Valerie
436-5914
liIi
usiness
Opportunity

MDM COMPUTERS
A.. Certified Technician

Spyware removal
759.3556
140
Want to Buy
ANTIQUES/OLD stuff
We buy 1 or all Cal
Larry at 753-3633

Black
BUYING
Walnuts. $12 per 100
lbs after we hull.
Miller D. Farms, LLC
217 Kelzie Peeler
Lane. off Old Newburg.
Murray. - Tues-Sat,
8AM-6PM. Call for
details (270)436-2215

Request for Applications

Calloway County Day
Treatment Center Counselor
CALLOWAY COUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEM

AVON loin now for
$10 Join Wed-Fn.
receive free gift of
1-877-420choice
6567
HIRING: 2005 Postal
$18.50positions
hour. Full
S59.00 +
benefits, paid training I.
, vacations. 800-5841775 ref #8901

NURSE PRACTITIONER OR
PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT
Part Time ARNP or PA-C needed for busy
physicians' office. Excellent benefits and
compensation package offered. Please
send resume to:

111191iit none
0.1.•Femeal'A*•Man.•

300 South Kth Street. Ste 480W
Morro., KY 42071

DATABASE MANAGER
Murray State University. Center for Reservoir
Research. Experience with relational
databases and natural resources required Full
time position. For complete description, go tohttp Avyvw murraystate edu/duaclicosrcWcrr-wtr htm

The Calloway County School System is
accepting applications for the position of
full-time Calloway Day Treatment
Counselor. The individual must have a
minimum of a Bachelor Degree in social
work, psychology, or human services as
required by the Kentucky Department of
Education or the Department of Juvenile
Justice. This individual must be able to
follow all policies/procedures as required
by the Kentucky Department of
Education. Calloway Board of Education.
Department of Juvenile Justice, and
KECSAC. Salary will he based on years
of experience from a classified professional's salary schedule. This 220-230
day position has excellent fringe benefits.
Applications. may be obtained at the
Calloway County Board of Education,
2110 College Farm Road. or by calling
(270) 762-7300.
Return cover letter, complete application
and resume to Calloway Board of
Education. ATTN: DTC Counselor
Position, 2110 College Farm Road.
Murray, KY 42071. All applications must
be received in the board of education
office no later than October 2I, 2005.
The Calloway County Board of
Education is an Equal Education and
Employer Institution.

M

el Far Rime

Help Wanted

SALES/CUSTOMER SERVICE POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Four Seasons Sales and Service, the leading distributor for indoor
tanning products, is accepting resumes for positions in the sales and
customer service department.
Seeking seasonal and full-time sales associates. Sales associates
would be responsible for establishing and building new business
relationships as well as growing and managing existing accounts.
Must have excellent communication and telephone skills, accurate
data entry, ability to solve problems and multi-task, and quickly
build knowledge of an extensive product line. Compensation
includes base salary plus commissions and bonuses. Prior sales
expenence desirable but not mandatory.
C'ustomer Service associates must possess excellent communication and telephone skills, data entry, ability to multi-task, problem
solving skills, must have the ability to quickly build knowledge of
an extensive product line.
Resumes will be accepted through Friday. October 21. 2005. Any
questions or inquiries should be directed to the Human Resources
Manager at 17311641-2358. You may deliver or mail your resume
to:
Four Seasons Sales and Service
2350 Lakeway Circle
Paris. Tennessee 38242
Fax: 17311644-7992
Cultured Marble Products Makers tiffdrsi
Thornton Tile & Marble. Inc. - Murray, KY
is recruiting eight marble products makers
-for a temporary period of February 01. 2(8)6
to November 27. 2006. Normal workweek
Monday-Friday 7:00 a.m. to 4:tX) p.m.. Pay
rate $7.65 per hour - SII.Y2 overtime rate ill
applicable). No experience required.
molds by
prepare
will:
Workers
cleaning/waxing, gather/measure/mix rass
materials in blenders. Pour mixture onto
molds with sheet rtx:k trowels..Unmold and
stock after product has cured. Workers v.ill
he trained to drive a forklift. it necessary
Workers will be responsible for their own
travel and housing expenses'. Only persons
authorized to work permanently in the 1' S
need to apply. Send resume to: M. Wile
(48191 at OET 275.E. Main St.. 2-WA
Frankfort, KY 40621. "EQUAL OPPOIM's1.1
EMIT( » 1K
JACKSON STATE('OM NI 1 \ I I
,COLLEGE
2046 N. Parkway
Jackson, T'S 38301
ADJUNCT INSTRUCTORS NEEDED
Speech
History
Sociology
Music
Spanish
Economics

English Composition
Mathematics
Psychology
Biology
Art
Accounting

These positions requirc.a master's
degree v.ith minimum of 18 graduate
hours in the discipline.

TO Apply: Print application from
website www.jscc,edu. or email
dhillOisec.edu or phone
17311 424-3520. ext. 244.
All applications must include a letter
of intent, resume and official
AMEOF
t ra nscri

Articles
For Sale

Ike
BUYING Junk cars
trucks, trae4ors and
metal boats 436-5235
CASH paid for
good, used guns
Benson Sporting
Goods. 519S 12th
Murray
NICE wash kettle
12701435-4336
USED carpeting elecInc baseboard heaters
refrigerators, air conditionerS, stoves and
doors 753-4109
WANT to buy Junk Car
and Trucks Calf (270)
474-2540 or 293-6199
Six days a week
Artrase
For Sale
2 very nice lots for saio
at Memorial Gardens
Cemetery in Christ lots
in front of Gardens
Price negotiable Call
753-7469
prom
CINDERELLA
dresses 1 size 4 yellow I size 8 blue $150
each 270-492-8614
FREE
4-room satellite sys
DVR !I HD
tern
upgrades Get the first
month of programming
FREE plus 23 movie
channels FREE for 3
months Call Beasley
759-0901 or 877-455-

DIRT DADDY'S
TOP SOIL
Greve AWhim rock sec
Terrell Tidwell

HD Televisions
Come by 3000 East
Wood St Paris & see
our large selection of
TVs. All the newest
technology like DLP.
LCD. Plasma & Rear
Protection from JVC.
LG RCA. Toshiba &
Zenith from 20" to 65"
We also have home
theater systems &
entertainment centers
Beasley 759-0901 or
877-455-0901
STRAW for sale $2 a
bale 489-2436, if no
answer leave message
Cub
once
USED
Cadet Lawn Sweeper
46 inch $250 Dyna
Glo kerosene heater
$75
23000 BTU
Buddy heater 4-9.000
BTU $45 436-6126

Large Selection

USED
APPLIANCES
Ward-Elkins
on the square

753-1713
160
Home Furroshines

L.

meta
RED/BLACK
bunk bed Bottom pull
out Full sire mattress
Paid $300 one year
old Asking $150 7612356

Ca;53-9075

WHITE satin wedding
capped
w
dress
sleeves size 16. $200
270-753-6909
Call
after 5PM

AGRI-FAB H D 1000
mow-n-vac $500. 7534557

CLEAN room for ren
1 and 2 BR turrushed
\whin house privileges
apts Coleman RE 75964" Big Screen TV. w/d
4118
surround sound color
1 BR 1 year old, no
TV in room Off street
pets $300
18881534parking
deposit (205)361-4763
6138
(334)419-6066
I OR 2br apts near
houses For Rent
Murray
downtown
starting at $200/mo
753-4109
3 bedroom. 2 baths, 1
1.2 & 38R apts availcar garage. fenced
753call
Please
able
back yard. hardwood
8221
throughout.
floors
•113FI 1 bath washer &
remodeled,
newly
dryer. $335
security system All
.2BR. 1 Bath apt, kt. appliances including
appliances. w/d, $425.
washer and dryer $725
•1BR, 1 bath. with
per month plus deposit,
study, w/d, $350
references required.
753-7559
627 Wiswell Rd Call
731-247-5992
1BR apartment 1604 &
1606 Miller Lease.
2 bath. 309
3BR.
deposit required No
Woodlawn $510/mo +
pets Laundry room
sec 474-2520
provided Partial utili270-519ties paid
38R, 2 bath, Camelot
2699
Subdivision. Available
1BR apt available all
$750
immediately
appliances furnished
month (270)435-4602.
Mur-Cal Realty 753293-4602
4444
1BR furnished, low utilities no lease required,
no pets $225/mo. 7533949
160
Home Furnishings

Homo Furnishings

RILEY'S USED FURNITURE
Open Mon-Fn, 9-5: Sat. 9-2
641N 2 miles on right
Ale buy and sell good used furniture

753-8501

FIREWOOD $40 a rick
Tree
delivered
removal 527-8368

COMPLETELY set up_
1 ,2 acre S12 500 7536012
liomes For Sale
Countrywide
1980
14x70
313R, 28A,
56.000 (270)489-2730
or (270)205-5907
1993 Fleetwood 14x70
3 bedroom. 1 bath.
washer, dryer, stove
Call anytime 293-4286
2005 CLOSE OUTSand
Singlewides
oublewiaes
save
and.
today
$1.000s WE OWN
THE BANK - Call today
at 731-642-6438
3 BEDROOM SINOnly
GLEW1DE
S15 000"' Call today"
731-584-9429
LAND -HOME
Packages are our speor
FHA
cialty
Conventional Let us
do the work' Call 1800-533-3568 or 731644-0012
NO mjney needed
FHA land packages
available now Limited
funds Don't miss out
Call 1-800-533-3568 or
731-644-0012

'shed apartment for rent No pets
$225 a month $100
deposit 121N next to
fairgrounds 753-3139
1BR some utilities paid
no pets 767-9037
1BR, 411-1/2S 8th S1
$250rmo + sec 4742520
1BR all appliances
Oaks Apts starting at
$250 Coleman RE
759-4118
1BR-48R apartments.
Ask about move in free
days Coleman RE
759-4118
2 bedroom, all appliCambridge
ances.
area 293-6968
2 BR. 2 Bath apt
washer & dryer. water
close to
furnished
MSU. 1 year oh"
Y. 759-1509 night
28R. 1BA, $290 1102
Pogue Street/207 S
11th St 753-3415
28R. central gas heat.
central air $275 and
up. some with new carpet Coleman RE 7594118
2BR. some utilities
paid $270 No pets
767-9037
4BR. 2 bath, all appliances. central KA.
rates
Reduced
Coleman RE 759-4118
View
FORREST
Apartments 1213 N
16th St. now accepting ,
applications for 2br
townhouses, basic rent
$360. month Call 7531970 Leave Message

3BR
REDUCED
mobile borne and lot
$15,500 753-6012
REPOSM: We've got
to move em, Singles &
HAZEL Apartments
Doubles' Land packNow taking applica731ages available'
tions for 1 & 2br units
584-9429
Rent based on income
impairment
REPOS
REPOS
Mobility
Phone
accessible
REPOS Doubles sin&
Mon
492-8721
gles Land home Call
1-800-533-5368
Thurs
SHARP 4 BEDROOM. , 10-12am TDD No
1-800-648-6056 Equal
2 BATH REPO OW:
Housing Opportunity
Fireplace must see"'
731-584-9429
LARGE duplex 2BR. 2
SINGLE AND DOUbath. garage $600
Bring
BLEWIDES
436-5685
your deed - That s all
you need - New Used
UVE Oak Apts.
and Repo s Call today
Newly Remodeled
at 731-642-6447.
1BR $29000
TAKE YOUR PICK 2BR $34000
Need 5 Bedrooms and
3BR $42500
3 Baths or how about 4
$100 deposit special
2
and
Bedrooms
for qualified applicants
Baths' Both pnced in
Office hours 8-2
the $50 s Call 731Mon-Fri
6424438 today"
Call today for appointWE have 97°. financment
ing on land home pack753-8221
ages and we can help
on the other 3°. 100°.
loans Call 1-800-533NICE 28R duplex 7533568
7457 or 436-6357
Mobile Noma Far Rent
LARGE 38R $285
753-6012
NICE 2BR No pets
753-9866

RED OAKS APTS.
Special
$100 Deposit
1BR From 5260
25R From 5
Call Today'
753-8668

A TRIBUTE TO VETERAN'S DAY

November 11, 2005
Honor past and present Veterans by
reserving your space today!
In Memory of
Orval Brown
Corporal - Army Air
Corp WWII
1943-1945
We are proud of your
,
service to our count?
Love,
Your Family

Only $11 per spot •(one person per photo. 20 word limit)
Double spots: $18•(40 word limit)

Deadline: Monday, November 7th at 5:00 p.m.
i3
Br,

753

IL

O For Rini

1.2 3 apts 753-1252
or 753-0606

SMALL 1BR, no pets,
water paid 753-5980
VERY roomy. 2br,
2 bath. garage. C/H/A.
All appliances, 1 year
lease. 1 month deposit.
no pets 753-2905

trfis for,ai,nr;

ayr'er*

,1

+-AV ,

•

•

PLEASE PRINT

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

Your Name
Address
In Honor In Memory (circle one)

GAG
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119E Main
(270) 753-6266
Ceti (270) 293-4183
gar, 4rm M.F
MURRAY Store and
Lock presently has
units available 7532905 or 753-7536

1

112141ra Property

NEON BEACH
MINI-STORAGE
•All Size Units
Available
'Now Have
Climate Control

753-3853
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
Hnside climate control
storage
•Secunty alarmed
•Sate & clean
.We sell boxes'
•We rent U-Hauis
753-9600

WATERFRONT prop
erty! KY's largest lakes
10 acres only $79.900!
Ideal location! New to
market. Won't last! Call
owner: 270-924-4328

460
Homes For Sale

FLYERS w' pricing
available at house
2BR 2BA, updated in
2005. 1514 Sycamore
St (502)724-4385

sas
1•11, 'IP'IMP'f•I.'• "M
.
1=1
.
.111111111 rIP
Mimmamsdimi•imambMimmaimalima

(ABSOLUTE AUCTION)
Sat. October 29th AT 10:00 A.M.

imsricsi Prop. For Rent
ill
lCci it
707 South 12th Street
South Center 700.
1,000, 1.200 sq ft
in
Available
Phone
September
753-1252. 75`i 0606

CI /NI AIER('IAl.
ltt 11.1)1Nt;
FOR RUIN I
.5.INN) SQ. F I.(

ronirolled is Art.
unit loading dock &
drior & 2.3110
Ft. oftii sthwr is ilk 7
4411.1--. and .1 halhronms.
1 oraied at 8711 Sprout.
SIrt•rt. 4 all 753-5976
or 2v3-994iii
COMMERCIAL or retai
750 up to 3.000 sq ft
restrooms,
CiG'H.
parking.
of
plenty
excellent location near
Judicial building 404 N
4th St complex 759
3772
PROFESSIONAL
office located on 2nd
floor at 309 N 4th St
Across from Judicial
Building Two offices
waiting room full bath
and shower Public and
entrances
private
parking
Covered
space Approximately
625sq ft $450 per
month plus utilities
759-3954
VERY large warehouse
on approximately 3
acres Office space. 2
bathrooms, equipped
with gas heat, air
hookup, steel hoist
beam, great lighting.
extra large overhead
doors excellent location Call 753-2905 or
293-8595

DOG Obedience
Master Trainer
436-2858
PAIR of sugar gliders
Have an extra pen
731-232-8350

460
Homes For Sale
BEAUTIFUL 2.600
Sq Ft. new Brick home
w/4 acres, more acres
available w/barn.
4br. 2 1/2 bath.

Call 293-7354
293-4627
HOUSES and mobile
homes for sale and for
rent in 6 west Kentucky
counties Call 270-3398824 or 270-339-8823
LAKE AREA HOME
with 1 acre. 4236

RANCH Style. House &
105 acres, 1 mile from
SW school. 3 bedrooms. 2 full baths,
30x40 heated shop. 4
stall horse barn. 22x40
shed
equipment
5224.900 Shown by
appointment 753-9212.
753-3992
WWW KYLAKEFSBO CON
See area homes for
sale by owner or call
767-0591 to sell your
home.

ped er -1Fralt tVial

A Ileatitlhil fiellittil &Win
IS Miles East Of Mayfield, KY
4 Milos West Of Brewers, KY
Near The Graves- Marshall - Calloway Co Lines
Frzim Mayfield At The Hwy 121 By Pass Take Hwy 58
80 East 6 Miles To Dave Miller Rd, Turn Right And
Proceed South 9/10 Mile To County Lane. Turn Left
Proceed 110 Mile From Brewers At Hwy 402-581801 Jet
_.
41.5 ,-- - 7.-I., '.'',,-. Pd
-,

3 AILICIR V_ S.

M 4 1°

In 5 Tracts And In Combinations
Fine Lush Grazing Land
Feericesell IP CIW Lewis:stock
Wicassidissll as.'a r1 - 1Porsiciss
Peaceful Getaway Homeesites
Tract 1 - 30.24 Acres Improved With A
Like New 50x80 Pole Barn With A 30x80 Shed
Plus...Holding Pens And Corral
Tract 2 - 54.169 Acres Grazing Land
Tract 3 - 7 80 Acres Improved With A
14x80 Like New 3 Bedroom Mobile Home
Nice Garage • Split Rail Fence • Lake
A Ponderosa Setting!
Tract 4 - 97.476 Acres Grazing Land
Woods - Ponds - Borders Panther Creek
Tract 5 - 33.109 Acres Grazing Land
Woods - Borders Panther Creek
The Auction Will He Mold At
The Mayfield-Graves Co Senior Citizens Center
On North 15th Street, Mayfield, KY
15% Down With A PAInimorn Deposit
Of $3,000.00 Per Tract, Balance le 30 Days

home.
Newer
KY
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION: 3 bedroom, 1
bath, utility room with
washer/dyer hook-ups.
central heat/air, fresh
paint, wall to wall carpet, oak kitchen cabinets. Nice and clean.
$69,900 Not a trailer or
modular Block foundation. (615)264-2979.
Call for appointment.
NEW 4,200 sq.11 home
near Murray. Picture
views. 10 acre farm.
streams. $185.000.by
owner 270-767-0958.
270-519-8570
NICE home in town 3
bedroom. 2 bath. Near
Save A Lot on South
11th Street 753-5042.
759-2460

1995 Yamaha Big
Bear 4WD, winch, low
miles. - super clean
$2.450. 489-2277
1983 Honda 3 wheeler
185S (270)436-5975

2000 Nissan Xterra
ed, 4x4. automatic
$7,700, 100,xxx miles
436-2448
Explorer
Ford
'99
Sport 753-4022

Used Cws
RED 2003 Hyunda
Tiburon, 45K+ miles,
condition
excellent
(270)435-4390,
(270)227-3244

David's Cleaning
Services

CASH
R.
AMES
REAL EFATE POKE; j
-;::AucTioNEEp&
R
C FANCY FARM, KY. 270-623-8466 RC
www.jannesrcash.com

IVe Specialize in Cleaning •\ inyl Siding & Fencing •Slohile Home.
•Brick *All Exiernal Cleaning
+Acid Cleaning A% ailahle
•We Use Hot Water Waiting Lois & Driveway \

David Borders
12701 527-7176 or 12701 293-0939

TOY Poodles for sale
Call Ron 270-436-5298

Livestock & Supplies
MIXED grass hay.
$1 75 bale 436-5442
STRAW for sale $22S
bale (day) 753-4582
(night) 759-4718
Edits
TWO story brick apartment building with 5
two-BR units Excellent
income -producer
270-753$125.000
4109 270-227-1545

Pets& Sumba
LOTS for rent
9866

227-2193

Murray Ledger & Times

CLASSIFIEDS
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r °
CABIN on private lot 5
miles from Kentucky
Lake boat ramp as is
needs work $14,500
OBO or possible trade
753-6870

Run a 1)(1 ad in our
Classified section
for only
•

$75.00 per month
(Includes shopper)
This space
could be yours
for $75
per month!

Call Classified
Advertising at
(270) 753-1916

11

4

CLASSIFIEDS

‘lurra) Ledger & Times

1

ICI
Services 011ered

11121Usal Cars

Ilecee 011emd

2002 Dodge Intrepid
Clean good condition
new tires Take over
payment to qualified
buyer 759-1838 or
293-6683
98 Chevrolet Cavalier
Excellent
condition
436-2472 752-0833

ANDRUS Excavating
•Certifled septic
Installation
*Custom dozer
backhoe service
*Ponds
*Driveways
*Insured
753-9503, 978-0343

131
Used Trucks
99
Dodge
Ram.
57,000 miles, nice
truck
with
topper,
$7,000. 293-9970

436-2867
Lamb's
Mower Repair. Free
pick-up/delivery
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling Clean
Out garages, gutters
pink & tree work.
492-8688 ROOF
REPAIRS. New
Roofs, all types. 29
years experience Call
Carters
767-0533 MOWING,
trimming
mulching,
odd Jobs
painting
cleaning
Free
Estimates 978-1115
A-1
Lamb's ;Tree
Trimming
Service.
removal, etc hauling.
junk clean up, gutter
cleaning 436-2867

APtruANcE &
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
USED APPLIANCES
CHAD B. HUGHES
22 VEAR.S EXPERIENCE
(270) 226-9398
12791 492-8191
APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren
BACKHOE &
TRUCKING
ROY HILL.
Septic system, gravel
white rock
436-2113
Dozer work & Track
hoe

L

GARDEN OF EDEN
LAWN CARE
MOWING & TRIMMING
LEAF REMOVAL
HEDGES TRIMMED
GUTTER CLEANING
489-2689

J&D Motors, 624 N. 4th
Street Call us for your
auto repairs Imports or
or
cars
domestic
8-5
Open
trucks
through
Monday
Friday 753-6988
MASTER Plumber.
Almost retired, drains
cleared, plumbing fixor
repaired
tures
(270)978installed.
0133
NATURAL Creek
Landscaping
Design and Maint
Trimming, mulching,
weeding, and odd
jobs
Free estimates 7539731

WE SERVICE

BLUE SKY
LANDSCAPE

and Most Major Brands

DESIGN & MAINT.
20 YRS. EV
CALL MARK HAUS

On the Square Murro
(270) 753-1713

All Major Appliances

NOrOSCOPe
by Jacqueline Mar
for
B1R 1 HUAI
HAPPY
Thursday, Oct. 13, 2005:
You often flip between responsibilities and mirthful fun this
year.. You won't be able to Contain yourself, but you will learn
to manage both sides of your
life. Pace yourself, because you
cannot be everywhere, and you
certainly cannot clone yourself.
Your ingenuity might surprise
you when eyeing situations.
Remember that there are no
problems --only solutions. You
also will tend to be lucky and
land on your feet. If you are sin
gle, romance entices you, and
before you know it, you are
hooked up. If you are attached,
add those touches that make a
relationship special. You have an
innate romantic charm. PISCES
can demand a lot.
The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic:
,
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so.
1 -Difficult

WARD-ELKINS

%t-dnesdaj. October 12. 20($ • 31I

TV Listings Thursday, October11,2005
THURSDAY MORNING A-I:HARJU- R. it
1
i 00
A IFC D 6:00 i- 10 7f)1'

Sit NH AN It 31 IND

1.

Alt DIA( WO. II- (.11 AX1

8:30 I 9:00 I 9:30 10-.00 . 10 30 11:00 11:30
Manna"
s and Kerry ....The vow iii, I
manoci
The Vi'. A;I
Tony Dena

1110114-A8C 2 2

':. A.'ews

and Needeg Mirka1

MILABC 3 3 3

News

Good liming America I

1111111114111C 4 4

News

Tocley In Slereol I

Mews

{The Early Show I IMMO MimeI The Pries le RigM , Mews ly A R
News
JimI
Martha IliI
Todm lin Stereoi-l&-

MIVF426 6 5
MIIMMIBC 6 6 Ii
111111111C 7 7

6ourn6 I

8

A

7 Good Naming
Rogers 'Gem

Regis end Kelly

Lions

Arthur

Couch

TUNA) Sarre Street I Boob.

Paid

Haden Michell Judge WasI

KWh, 9 9 2 3 Paid

Paid

Trollz

Peel

&widest Mow

WGN

16 36 9 10 Chang- Beim-

INSP

17 83 2$

The Viral II,I

Good Morning America I

1011440111 10 17 11 30 Pied

9(POS-CBS 12 12 12 12 Breakfast Shoes

Tony Dana

Hip

People's Coen

Nanny 11M0 Iht. Merlin Over I

The Early Show in Stereo)1
Hap

Regis mid Kelly
Rockford Flies

HAMS-

MIMI-

Life Tod Manna

Watkins Jacobs rape-

Hags,

Clifford Dragon Caillou

Shrinks Barney Sesame Street I Lions

MDKA-611 22 16 10

Sabrina Liberty's Paid

Chapel

24 29 26 8 SportsCenlerI

ESPH2

25 30 25

SporisCenterI

Paid

Paid

SportsCanterI

Baseball NFL Live Cold Ptzza(in Stereo LrieiI
MTV Hits

28 27 39 14 Angel 'Billy' I

MVP° BlueI

HYPO Blue 4

Save

Peep I Bus

Baby

HI-5

Rogers

Divorce AA.
Eye Eye Eye Eye

Porkers Cosby

Belem. !Living

Gin-

SportsCener I

SportsCenter ,

Cosby

Basetiaii NFL Live
Biniards 4

Cold Pins In Stereo)I

26 49 27 24 (5:00) IITV Video Wera-Up tin Stereo)

Jokers

Sid Roth Hickey Fellow- eager- 1
Teletut Rogers Reeding i

Truths

Meyer

,

,Divorce Mews

The Price Is Right Young-Reeftses
Mattock an Stereo',
Megnunt.P11

MKIN-PBS 21 21 5 11 Arthur
iSlati

Berney

Ellen Show

Score —least

Mode In Stereo,

Made .in Stereo)

ER ,In Stereo 1(

ER (in Storer:OE

Baby

Baby

Sweep

Better

tisk-

Jurigio9 KoffI
. What Not M Weer

Golden

Nanny

Nanny

WM

WIN

Unseen/ West

/TLC

29 41 41

LIFE

30 52 31 31 FR Lite

Workout Design- Design- Golden

USA

ITIs District Ir
*Mr **it* TsaiAIM 11491181r011115.Dram* Nash Bridges 1 The DistrictI
lite OrierMer(1951, Drente)NIT Meets:*01'To RicoGT(11179)Gone Wider. ISivesaile

ANC

32 51 49 5 Coach
34 5830

rli&E

35 35 44 27 Concepcion

Family

FAN

36 53 36 2 Battle

Spider

Rangers Rangers The 700 Club I

NICK

37 22 24 4 Rock

Neutron Oddper- Sponge Dora

HGTV

43 36 18

Rebecca Crafters Room

Family

Quills

Biography Hendat Investigative

Bio.

Duvall

Living

Gilmore GirlsI

Blues-

Back-

Dora

Duvall

Room

;Room

Step

City Confidential
iFull Has. IFull Has.
Spider

Blues-

Country iDesign- Clover

House

Go

Lazy-

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Deep Specs9
44 33 30 23 Paid
Paid
Stooges Stooges 7 Days In Stereo', MarGyverI
SPIKE
Paid
Paid
**** Your morning provides
leader
JB.clwr
21
26
8aggage"(1997)1
13
Creek!
52
"Exams
2
/
WTBS
*1
SavedWrit
Saveds
SavedDawson
Savedthe best opportunity to deal with
Toni
753-1495
others and to get calls returned. TOON
Scooby-Doo aid Monster
65 32 50
Ed, Edd Coden- Grim
Cartoon Tickle U
By the afternoon, the instinct to
Hest
Trial
61
66
Court
Open
COURT
Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
Trash
CALLO WAY
hide away takes over. You cannot
I BET
Mayans Mayans Jamie F. Jamie F 106 8 Park: Top 10 Live
6730
BET
(500) BET Morning Inspiration
761-3740,
Service
fight the inevitable. Go with your
293-4045
ChM
70 34
(5:00) OAT Music
inner needs. If you close your
CONCRETE finishing
Dr. Jelq111
door, you'll get a lot done.
Movie: at rasingL(2004)I PanHBO
MI 71 51
Movie:** "Blarenion"(1904)1Down
Mode Last Dog
A-1 Stump Removal
Driveways, sidewalks.
Tonight: Get some extra sleep.
2004)
'RI
-TheStrysieree'Z
Lives"
"Taking
**,-,
Movie:
I
(1990)
Tine
'Short
Murk
Running
Carne
Some
Movie54
72
NS
MAX
Water Damaged Floors
437-3044
etc 752-0500, 759TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
111,6 73 52
SHOW
Movie it Takes Two Movie: "Free"(2001) Randall Batinko6. Movie: "Touched"(1963) R' Movie: 'The Fele 099091
Braces & Floor Joists
3229
**** Bosses ask for this and
Remodeling & Plumoing
Dood- Charlie EinRohe
Dood- Charlie Wiggles 'iKoala
1JoJo
AAA Handyman
DISH — 78 31 57
Break- Niggly Einthat. Those you look up to or
Electrical, plumbing
make
to
answer
to
have
is "Audrey Rote
(1967)
Pot'
Honey
"The
***
Movie:
1
-PG
Ale"119881
FUX
and
Vac
**
Movie:
105
lithe8ilarv
Movie
David Gallimore. Owner
carpentry, decks.
requests. Use the morning to fulCARPLT & FLOOR(NICK
vs Predator-1E
-Alen
Illiolt
ea*
IC
1Movie:
(2003)
Trek
Rtindown"The
Movie:
VI
(1997)
Star
H802
Oaf
'Fathers'
!Movie
Will Do Insurance Work
ceramic & floor tiles,
fill these calls for help. A meeting
OLer 30 years
etc. New, remodel. 30
Visa & MasterCard Accepted
.4- CHARTER. R- Mt RRAY ELECTRIC,C- MEDIACOM.13- GALAXY'
or a get-together proves to be
THURSDAY AFTERNOON
experience
experience.
years
afternoon.
this
successful
5:30 i 6:00 I 6:30
5:00
4:30
4:00
2:30 I 3:00 I 3:30
Installation
I
&
I
Sales
1:30
I
1:00
2:00
12:30
12:00
I
Prompt, dependable.
Tonight: Could a business meetNews Fortune
ABC
News
News
,News
J.
J.1Judge
Judge
Hospital
General
to
Life
YIKFIN-ABC
One
.11.
Children
My
•
All
Live
753-7728
estimates.
Free
ing turn into an after-work getNews I EnterABC
News!
(270)753-9210 anyShow
Banks
Tyra
Williams
Hospital
Montel
.
General
WSIL-ABC
All
Live
to
Lite
One
I
Children
My
WALTERS
CiNJ HANDYMAN
together?
time.
CONTRACTING
We do all the odd Jobs
News
NBC
Oprah Winfrey tf News
Days of our Lives Dr. Phil
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
WSW/ABC News
News PassionsI
Builder,
you don't have time
**** You cannot expect others
News
Guiding Light it As World Turns News Edition News News
WINF-CBS ;Y 8 R Talk of the Town Bold
Roofing,Decks, Siding
for
to see eye to eye with you.
ALL CARPENTRY
• News il Fortune
Jeop- Million- NewsI NBC
Edition 'Insider Or. Phil
of our Lives PassionsI
Days
OW/NC
fall
our
753-2592
about
Call
differhas
Remember, everyone
Remodeling, additions,
Fortune
New
'Oval' WinfreyI.New __ -ABC
88..1-ABC All My Children I One Life to Live General Hospital Dr. Phil
specials
ent life experiences. If you want
porches. decks, sun
293-5438
Arthur Zoom I News-Lehrer
Postto proceed, you must take the
rooms, vinyl siding.
InIFT-P8S Berens- Lions Reading Cyber- Shrinks Zoboo Dragon Clifford Maya
D'S Cleaning Service
lead. Others might follow then.
mobile home repair.
Malcolm King Hill Simp70s
Fear Factor.!
CopsI Maury Ik
1051.4ox Brown Brown The 700 Club it Paid
753-3802
Your ingenuity marks conversasagging floors, termite
ReRayYes
Sports Starting Over! Enter- Yes
Paid
House
Vhri-UPA
News!
EnterHollytions. Tonight: It could be a late
& water damage. Larry
ELECTRICIAN
RayNews!
News!
News
St
Wmfrey
Oprah
Show
Ellen
Light!
Guiding
KFYS-C85 Newel Bold
As World Turns
Nimmo (270)753-9372
night.
New Const./Remodel/
or (270)753-0353
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Da Vinci Inquest Cosby Cosby Moesha Mash. Home Home Home Videos
WGN
News tin Stereo) Magnum,Pi. a
or trouble. Lic. and ins.
**** A partner or associate
wo 30 yrs. exp. Call
Loading Dock of
Cerullo
Mayhem Chang- Magee Your
Henry Discos. Steel
NSP
Inspin (near- Mass
Feed
Life Tod Your
ASPHALT
tosses in a lot of insight. Be
753-7091
News-Lehrer
Maya Clifford Dragon GED : BusiCyberPostZoom!
Walli-PBS
GED
Shrinks
BerensGED
Pre
Murray Ledger & Times
SEALCOATING
polite. Listen and don't negate
FUTRELL'S Tree
*Commercial
i Xiaolin Cyber- My Wife Bernie Home Griffith
Poke. The
Feud
1044-11113 My Me Drew
Jerry Springer! Feud
this person's thoughts. Just the
Service
First Come
*Residential
Football
same,find other views and possiInter- .SportsCenter 'Live I
Horn
Burning
NFL
10
&
1st
NFL
NFL
NFL
NFL
NFL
ESPN
reinoval.
Trimming,
Free Estimates
bilities. You could be delighted
First Serve
Quite
Madden
Frankly
Holly!
Billiards
Billiards!
OreLawn
Car
ESPN2
NHRA
Billiards!
stump grinding, fireTRAVIS
with what comes up. Tonight:
RealWrl- RealWrt- Direct Effect
ill
;TM
Score
(N)
Next
Reality
Reality
Sweet
wood. Insured. 489Sweet
Band
Making
kfTV
SEALCOATING
Please
Seek out yet more opinions.
2839.
(270) 753-2279
Alias Nightingaie Law & Order 4.
Charmed ii
TNT
No Phone Calls
Judging Amy! Law a Order! Law & Order! Charmed c
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
AW* Others want you to bear
Haunting-Ga.
Martha X
You
While
*
Spaces
Trading
Out
Sweep!
Clean
y TBaby
Younger Baby
TLC
them loud and clear. On some
Strong Medicine .Nanny Nanny Golden Golden "A Killer Upstairs"
LIFE
Unsolved Myst. Movie: "Changing Hearts"(2032)1C
level, you-might feel bombarded.
Law 8 Order• SVU
Law Order: CI
PGA Golf: Michelin Champ
USA
JAG In Stered X Movie:** 'Neal Fnday'(2OCO)4
Try to keep talks and communiRain"(1969)Michael Douglas.'R'I
AMC
(11:30) Movie:*Ire "SaVerado"(19Et5) Movie: it "Disafh Hunt"(1981)13'I Noes:ilea -13
cation to one person at a time.
You will be much happier, and
City Confidential Amer. Justice
Investigative
Biography
A&E
Family Family Bio.
Amer. Justice
4—
ultimately so will they. Tonight:
SmallvilM Scare
Heaven!
Girls!
7th
Gilmore
GroundGroundFultHse
FullHse
Boy
Family Family Boy
FAM
that Bryan said is reminiscent of
BASKET!", Ky. (AP) - Jim
Go along with another person's
Odttper- Neutron
PhanGrown
That
An
Sponge
OddperOddparNeutron
Go
Robot
Dora
Rock
NICK
Rugrats
plans.
Bryan is helping turn hundreds a tobacco setter, seedlings have
House
Curb
LandWeek_Homes
Clever
DeHouse
DesignDesign
22)
Design
-Sept.
Mission
SensiDecorstHGTV
23
(Aug.
VIRGO
apart.
feet
10
planted
been
forof acres of farmland into a
**** Buy a lottery ticket when
CSI: Crime Scn
Police Videos
Maximum Exp.
Star Trek Gen.
Star Trek Gen.
SPIKE Deep Space 9
Star Trek Gets.
resulting in 436 seedlings per
est.
you are out and about this mornRayacre.
Home Home Seinfekl Seenfeld RayYes
Yes
Drew
WTBS Cosby Cosby Harvey Harvey Drew
The progress of his work will
ing. If you haven't completed this
Lite
The
Foster
Titans
Lyoko
the
but
survive,
will
Totally
all
GI
Yu
•;CodenNot
Foster
Edd
Ed,
Mucha
Green
Krypto
at
TOON Tom 6 Jerry
Looney
be measured in years
errand by noon, forget it. You
plan is that by planting a heavy
Cops it Cops!
NYPD Blue!
Catherine Crier
River State Forest, which cdvNancy Grace: Clos ng Arguments
have a strong sixth sense about
COURT Both Sides
a small money risk. This afterers 1.107 acres near this concentration of trees, enough
BET
106 8 Park: Top 10 Live
Road Show
Rap City-Bass.
Student Center
BET
BET Now
noon, others want you and only
will survive to produce healthy,
Henderson County town where
Dukes of Hazzard
jiop 20 Countdown
CIATV CUT Music
you. Make yourself available
mature.trees.
the Green River flows into the
•
Movie: is "Clueing Liberty"(2004)I
Movie: *'-,, -Jack"(1996)'PG-131r
HBO
Movie Cr Jekyll Movie:'Down With Love"! 1st
Tonight: The only answer to an
Ohio River.
"If nature doesn't thin them,
' Movie:'Sudden IrrpacrR'
Afexico"
in
Tyne
a
Upon
'Once
FeMovie:
R'
invitation is yes.
(19971
'Santa
Movie:
MAX
(19961
Fries"
Movie Movie: -Home
we'll have to thin them," Bryan
"That's the thing about
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
SHOW Movie Movie: *ea itoyeenisqatsr Movie: "Cornered'(2001)! Movie: "Best Men 19981 'R''Movie: -Good Boy"(2003) GriOnal
said.
forestry," said Bryan. who
***** Realize that eventually
Sister Phil
So
So
Phil
PM
Suite
Suite
Phil
Phil
DISH
Mouse Lilo
Niggly JoJo
While the trees will take
even you might need to buckle
joined the state Division of
Movie:sat "The Barefoot Contessa"(1954)'NR'
Strip"
Sunset
"Raton
Movie:
I
FUX
'PG
(1991)
ifinckvark"
I
,
Movie:**'
Movie
Audrey
An
project.
a
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work
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down
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Forestry in 2004. "You
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Movie: at 'Mad City(1997)'PG-I3' • Afaster end Commander The Far Side
H802 1Movie: at -': "The Spitfire Grit"119961 Violook a long way into the future. forest can be visited now. It's
the past few days.
marked
such
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to
open to recreational
It takes so long for a forest
A ( HOOF R R ND RRAN 31.ECTRI1 . t - AIEDI Att1NI, 0- (;41...430
Responsibilities call. You must
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as hikers, bird watchers and
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respond if you are going to keep
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Now, visitors can't see much
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Friends Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Sex &
News
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News
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**** Listen to news, but still
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check out the facts and details.
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Forensic
Investigators
The
COURT
buy.
You
Tonight:
Enjoy.
ping.
PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20)
The Ultimate Hustler In Color In Color Jamie F. ._, Jamie F. BET After Dark
BET
Movie
—
- - ,-• - - -**** You might have a difficult
Coyote Ugly
Making Dukes of Hazzard
Country iMusk
Top 20 Countdown
COM
time getting going, but once you
int "Resident Eva Apoerhipee- 1st Look Reel Sex Morgan Inside the NFL!
HBO
Rome -Pharsalus"I
Inside the NFL I
do, you are close to unstoppable.
Look Back"(1026)JAW,'Teem Lbw'(2004)ff Movie: "Model Lust-(2003) MR' Ghost A tiehllifila
MAX
"Ow?
186(alw
afterthis
Sart
You have the energy
"We Service All Brcdrids"
noon to make up for lost time.
Nsvler *a -The Elg Fir'(1996) Movie:*** TIM SSW ONO)
Barter I Berber
Neve Owner Latin Soul Food!
SHOW
212 East Main St • 753-1586
_i__Catch up on a friend's news later.
Kim
DISH
Lizzie
Movie: -Headwater High'I Suite Life I Suite Life 'Suite Lae tSo Raven So Rivets Phil
'Proud
Tonight: What is your pleasure.
Movie: cc "%trig Verveoncr" CODY14611/11
RIX
Note: *Sfiry Hungry-(1976)'A' Movie: *rev "Me de Jour"(1947)'R'
_.1
11802
Real Time (In St"- _Curb
Move: ii "Alen ts. Predator'Z Wallace Movie: *** %Wenn,*illust" 171 Wag Demi 1
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Triathlete should race away
from her patronizing doctor

looldniBack
10 yaws ago
"New mad signs in the county may be a source of confusion
for some residents, but rescue
workcas afe emphasizing the importame of giving detailed direcliens," said Ricky Harris, dispatcher for Murray Police Department..As part of the 911 Project.
abut 87 percent of the county's
L200 roads have new names.
according to Ed Pavlick. 911 coordinator.
Births reported include a boy
to David and Doris StowerS, a
boy to Danny and Rebecca Henson, a girl to Many and Linda
Beaty and a boy to Abraham and
Roxarie Glover. Oct. 6, a boy to
Amy and Lonnie Cavitt, Oct. 7.
20 years ago
Published is a page feature of
pictures and story of volunteers
working on the first baseball park
for the Calloway County Lakers,
located on Ky. Hwy. 121 North.
Murray. The project was spearheaded by a Co-Parent Committee with
Jamie Potts as chairman. The haveball field will be ready for the
1986 spring opening of baseball.
The story - and pictures were by
Sports Editor and Photographer
Jim Rector.
"Births reported include a girl
to Steve and Malinda Pettigrew.
Sept. 29; a girl to Kandy and
Jeffrey Waters, Oct. 8 A girl to
Sheila and Ronald Melvin. a girl
to Katona and Matt Lovett and a
boy to Kristine and John Ross.
(kt. 9.
30 years ago
During the month of October
pupil; in the first three grades in
Calloway County schools are
reteiving a dental screening by
Dr. Gene Hendon with the assistance of Lucille Ross RN, Nancy
Hendon and Murray State Unihealth malor.

Murray High School Tigers
won 13-0 over Trigg County WildDEAR ABBY: I am a 55cats in a football game.
year-old female who competes
Mrs. Fred Gingles taught a lesson on -Drying Flowers- at her_ in triathlons for fun, fitness
home for the Lynn Grove Senior
and health. I consulted my
Citizens. Mrs. Gingles also enterdoctor because I was having
tained with selections played on
foot pain. When I told him I
her organ.
was a run40 years ago
,
ner and was
Elected as officers of the Beta
preparing
Club of Lynn Grove School were
Pat Lamb, Beverly Rogers, Kay
for
a
Norsworthy, Roselyn Chumbler.
marathon
Diana Cooper and Patricia Jackrace,
his
son.
response
Kathy Lovett, Nancy Ross,
was,
"At
Jackie Budzko. Ricky Rudolph
your
age,
and Darrell Crawford were electyou could
ed as officers of the Faxon 4-H
hardly call it
Club.
Mrs. Harlan Hodges reviewed
a race."
the book, "Grandmothers and the
By Abigail
was
Prime" by Taylor Caldwell at a
Van Buren
shocked. I
meeting of the Kappa Department
repeated the
of the Murray Woman's Club.
insulting comment to my husBirths reported include twin
band, who has never supportboys to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Toled me in this nor attended my
ley, Oct. 9.
races. He replied, "Well, you
50 years ago
Specialist Third Class James
don't actually consider yourE.Poole,son of Mr.and Mrs.Albert
self an athlete, do you?"
Poole of Rt. 6. Murray. won the
I am so offended that I
Carbine Division of the Seventh
want to dismiss both my docArmy's Rifle and Pistol Champitor and my husband. I just
onship at Graffenwochr. Germany.
finished a race with 5,000
The Garden Department of the
women. Every one of them
Murray Woinan's Club has received
was fabulous and serious, no
a citation from the National Counmatter how old or what they
cil of State Garden Clubs in recognition of the 100 percent particlooked like. It was the spirit
ipation of permanent home fund
of the sport that mattered. At
at the banquet during the 24th annuwhat age does one stop being
al meeting of the Garden Clubs
an athlete? -- OLDER ATHot Kentucky held at Kenlake State
LETE, EUGENE, ORE.
Resort Park Hotel.
DEAR OLDER ATHRecent births reported at MurLETE: When one becomes a
ray Hospital include a boy to Mr.
couch potato -- perhaps like
and Mrs. Macon Rickman and a
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice • your husband. According to
Crouse.
Merriam-Webster's Collegiate

Dear Abby

Todayinllistory
By The Associated Press

tAPt - Today is Wednesday. Oct.
• I 27-the 214Mh-day--of--2441-5,-Thefe
are 80 days left in the .year. Yom
Kippur. the Jewish Day of Atonement, begins at sunset
Today'. Highlight in History:
(hi Oct. 12. 1492 (01t1 Style
• calendar,. Oct. 21 New Style).
Christopher Columbus arrived with
his expedition in the present-day
Bahamas.
On this date

Nlurrny Ledger & Times

side chats" in which he recommended the drafting of 18- and
I-9-y ear,old Men.
In 1964. the Soviet Union
launched a Voskhod space capsule With a three-man crew on
the firm manned mission involving more than one crew member.
In 1973. President Nixon nominated House minority leader Gerald R. Ford of Michigan to succeed Spiro T. Agnew as vice president.

In 1870, General Robert E.
Lee died in Lexington. Va.
4n----1-94-5, -English -fairst= -With
Cavell was executed by the Germans in occupied Belgium dur
mg World War I.
In 1933, hank robber John
Dillinger escaped from a jail in
Alle41 County. Ohio. with the help
-of his gang, who killed the sheriff
In 1942. President Roosevelt
delivered,oneof his so-called "fire-
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Dictionary (11th Edition), an
athlete is "a person who is
trained or skilled in exercise,
sports, or games requiring physical strength, agility or stamina." And whether your husband chooses to acknowledge
it or not is beside the point.
As for your doctor, I'd say
his attempt at humor was
demeaning. and he should practice his profession only if he's
wearing a muzzle.
000

DEAR ABBY: I have been
married for 18 years -- 13 of
them unhappily. We have three
teenage children. I have filed
for divorce twice, but allowed
my husband to talk me out of
it both times -- "for the sake
of the kids" and his own emotional health. He has panic
attacks and is verbally and emotionally' abusive.
I want this divorce more than
I want to breathe. I feel I
deserve some happiness, too.
Please help me. I have been
to counseling. My counselor
agrees • that I need to do this
for me. but my husband will
use every kind of emotional
blackmail at his disposal. Any
advice you can give will be
greatly appreciated. -- MISERABLE IN NORTH CAROLINA
DEAR MISERABLE: You
have paid good money to a
licensed professional counselor,
and have been told that for
the sake of your own .emotional well-being you need to
move on. Don't you think it's
time to follow through on the
advice you paid for?
If you decide to _move for,
ward, I urge you to continue
with. counseling during the
divorce process. It will help
to guilt-proof you and your children from, what you know will
follow. A divorce -may be best
for everyone concerned -including your husband. 'once
he eventually fealizes it.

Too much*of a good
thing can be bad

ContractBridge
South dealer
Both sides vulnerable.
NORTH
•0
•A
JA133610

000

DEAR ABBY: My son, a
rodeo cowboy, wants to know
the proper etiquette for a groom
wearing a cowboy hat during
the wedding ceremony.The ceremony will take place next
_July in a small_ Method.isi
church in Kansas. He really
wants to wear his cowboy hat.
Can he'? SUZIE IN SMACKOVER, ARK.
DEAR SUZIE: • Hat's have
become a standard pan of
many men's wardrobes in recent
years, and the rules for wearing them have become less
rigid. According to "Emily
Post's Etiquette" ( 17th Edition). "hats can be left on ...
at religious services, as
required." However, your son
should check with the clergyperson who will he officiating at the ceremony, just to
be sure it's acceptable in his
or her church.
**

attack. Her body was also
depleted of potassium. She
would probably still be alive
and well today had she not taken
dieting to the extreme.
DEAR READER: Thank
you for writing to add your
comments to the medical issues
of dehydration.
You are correct that excess
water consumption may lead
to significant medical hazards,
especially potassium deficiency in patients on supplemental diuretic theiapy.
I cannot comment on the
Schiavo case for lack of data.
DEAR DR. GOTT: Why
would a doctor prescribe ampicillin for a vaginal yeast infection? Am I now a diabetic
because of this drug?
DEAR READER: I'm
afraid that you have misunderstood the sequence of events.
Vaginal yeast infections are
more common in diabetics, and
can be worsened in the presence of antibiotics because these
drugs (such as ampicillin) will
kill off bacteria that compete
with yeasts in and on the body.
So. I'll rephrase what happened. You are a diabetic with
a tendency to yeast infections.
Your physician prescribed
ampicillin for a vaginal discharge. The antibiotic furthered
the growth of yeast in that
environment and this reaction,
which always leads to discomfort, can also worsen blood
sugar control.
Therefore, it's fair to conclude that you had undiagnosed diabetes long before
ampicillin arrived on the scene.
The drug itself did not cause
your ,diabetes.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I would
like to comment on a topic
you have been talking about
recently — the issue of drinking at least
eight glasses of water
a day. I have
heard it said
that you can
never drink
too much
water. I beg
to differ.
few
A
Dr. Gott years
ago (I
was in my
By
was
Dr. Peter Gott 40s) I
on a diet
and vs-as drinking tons of water.
Three liters a day at work
alone. I have always had a
very efficient system and retain
no watei. Needless to say. I
spent more time in the bathroom than at my desk. I was
losing weight rapidly. I am not
obese and have never been more
than 30 pounds overweight my
entire life, including during
pregnancies.
.To make a long story short,
I - started having chest pains
and ended up in the emergency room. My electrolytes
were off and I was completely depleted of potassium. They
gave me a hearty dose of potassium and a sedative.
In light of the recent death
of Terri Schiavo. I think the
public needs to be informed
that excessive dieting and
excessive liquid intake can
cause serious consequences and
even death. As 1 understand
it. Tern had bulimia and was
drinking large amounts of iced
tea when she had her heart
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South . West
North East
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4+
Pass
5+
Pass
64
Opening lead-- nine of spades
The outcome of many contracts
frequently hinges on how the defendcry' cards are divided. A had break in
a suit or the unfavorable location of a
particular card can do in many a reasonable contract.
Nevertheless, there are many
hands where declarer has the worst
of the luck, as the cards happen to be
dealt, and yet can overcome his misfortune through the use of skill.
These are the hands that appeal most
Iii students of the game_
Consider this deal where South is
in sis clubs_ At first blush, the con-

tract appears to depend on whether
East was dealt one or both of the
missing diamond honors.
The obvious approach would
seem to be to draw trumps and take
two diamond finesses through East.
hoping he was dealt the king or
queen -- or both. As can be seen.
this method would result in the loss
of the slam.
But, promising as this line of play
is, it is not the right way to play the
hand. Even though declarer is a 3-to1 favorite to make the contract inthis
manner, he should not stake the outcome solely on the luck of the deal.
He can Increase his chances substantially by attempting an elimination play to cover the possibility of
bad luck. After winning the spade
lead with the ace, he promptly
trunitis a spade.
Two rounds of trumps are then
drawn, ending in dummy. At this
point, having found the clubs divided
evenly, declarer can feel fon percent
certain of the contract. Ile ruffs the
queen of spades and cashes three
hearts, discarding a diamond from
hft hand.
He now leads the jack of diamonds and lets it nde. West wins. but
has no safe return. Dummy's remaining four cards are two diamonds and
two clubs. while South has three diamonds and one club. West must lead
a diamond or give declarer a ruffand-diseard, and either way, the slam
is home.
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feature
5 Break in
8 Habits
12 Nostalgic time
13 Showery rrio
14 Upon
15 Sigh loudly
16 Company VIP
17 Hockey feint
18 Hang of it
20 Yearned deeply
21 Brilliance
24 High society
27 - Enterprise
28 Switch position
31 Change
32 Pecs partners
33 Playground
shout
34 Dawn goddess
35 Prevaricate
36 Zeroed in on
37 Pastoral poems
39 Wrapping paper
43 Wedding-party
member

46 Mystique
47 So-so mark
49 Noted
lithogradher
51 Wolfs
expression
52 Web-surfer's
suffix
53 Mexican lad
54 Holland export
55 Ski lodge
instructor
56 Lump of Je)ly,
say
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MCCH sponsor of American Heart Walk here
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital is joining in the effort
to fight America's number one
and three killers, heart disease
and stroke.
"As a provider of healthcare
in Murray and Calloway
County, we're happy to be giving dollars that will affect so
many people," said Allen Peters.
Vice President of Patient Care
Services. "Coronary Anery
Disease on some level will
affect most all of us and our
association with the AHA and
participating in the Heart Walk
will help go a long way in finding a cure for this disease as well
as bringing awareness to our
community."
On Saturday. October 29 at
the Regional Special Events
Center, many teams will walk
two to four miles to help generate money to be used to fund
over $3.1 million of biomedical
research at the University of
Kentucky and the University ot
Louisville. The money raised
will also be used to deliver cardiovascular education at health
fairs, CPR classes, risk reduction programs, and at Calloway
County schools with the
HeartPower education kit.
MCCH is a platinum sponsor
of this year's American Heart
Walk in Calloway County and
has three teams from the hospital participating: Cath Lab,
Child Care. and Cardiac Rehab
teams. The Cardiac Rehab team
is made up of survivors from
Cardiac Rehab program at
MCCH.
To raise funds for the walk,
the MCCH teams have held
bake sales and raffles. Outside
of Cardiac Rehab, a heart wall is
beginning to take shape. A dollar buys a heart in which the
name is added for remembrance
orin honor of. Also available is
Heart
American
$5 red
Association bracelets.
The Heart Walk is taking
place throughout the county.
focusing on walking is an
important part of a heart healthy
lifestyle. Heart Walkers will
qualify for great prizes and will
enjoy heart-healthy snacks at the
mini-heart, health fair at the
event.

Murray-Calloway County Hospital is joining the fight against heart disease and stroke, contributing as a platinum
sponsor at this year's American Heart Walk. Pictured are the Cardiac Rehab Team made up of survivors; Allen Peters,
Vice President of Patient Care Services; Jon °Shaughnessy,former CEO; Sherry Crittendon. Cardiac Rehab: Jeanne
Mathis, Director of Emergency and Critical Care; and Jerri Mjos, Cardiac Rehab Coordinator.
Registration is at 8 a.m. and
the walk will begin at 9 a.m.
There will be a Sur.ivor
Ceremony before the v.'alk
begins at 8:50 a.m.
For more information on the
Heart Walk, participating on a
team, or donating money to this
cause. contact Cardiac Rehab at
270-762L 1170.
Photo provided

Murray-Calloway County
Jon
CEO.
Hospital's
O'Shaughnessy. presents a
check to Chelsea Smith,
Relations
Corporate
Manager -kir the American
Heart Association. Also
pictured are from left to
right: Allen Peters, Vice
President for Patient Care
Services, Jeanne Mathis.
Director of Emergency and
Critical Care: Jerri Mjos,
Rehab
Cardiac
Coordinator; and Sherry
Crittendon, Cardiac Rehab.

GOLDEN POND. Ky. —
The Land Between The
Lakes LBL)Advisory Board
will hold a meeting on
Thursday. Nov. 3 at the Land
Lakes
The
Between
Building,
Administrative
located in Golden Pond, Ky.
on Van Morgan Drive.
The meeting vk ill begin at
10:30 a.m. and is scheduled
to end at 3 p.m. This will he
d joint meeting for members
recently appointed to the
Board and members who are
finishing their 5-year terms.
The agenda will consist of
introductions, information
sharing between the two
groups, and orientation for
the incoming members.
Written comments from
the public will be accepted.
They should be directed to
the Advisory Board and
William P.
mailed to:
Lisowsky. Area Supervisor
and Advisory Board DFO,
Land Between The Lakes,
100 Van Morgan Drive,
Golden Pond. KY 42211.
Comments received will
be provided to the members.The 17-member board
was formed to pros ide input
and advice to the Forest
Service-on means cepromot7
ing public participation for
the Land Between The Lakes
Resource
and
Land
Management Plan and environmental education. Land
Between The Lakes is a
National
I 70.000-acre
Recreation Area located in
Kentucky and Tennessee.

Former UNSCOM
weapons inspector to
speak at Murray State

And so does Serta. That's why were making a plush "Limited Edition" Pink Perfect Sleeper mattress set
and contributing $290,000 to the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation. The Komen Foundation
will contribute $30,000 of this donation to the Canadian Breast Cancer Foundation. Buy any Perfect
Sleeper (pink or otherwise) and get a gree "Collector's Edition" Pink Serta Counting Sheep.
Together we can make a difference!

SPECIAL
PURCHASE!
Serb° Model Orchard

Scott Ritter. author. former UNSCOM- hesded.by Hans Blix,
Marine officer, and chief and spoke out forcefully in the
under run up to the invasion of Iraq.
inspector
weapons
Speaking from persorfal
UNSCOM in Iraq. is scheduled
to speak at Murray State experience. he stated that there
University's Wrather Museum at were no weapons of mass
destruction. His positions on
7 p.m. on Wednesday. Oct. 26.
During the speech. Ritter is WMD and the disastrous results
expected to propose a viable exit of an occupation, by the United
strategy for the U.S. milftary States have been confirmed confrom Iraq and take questions sistently by events on the
from the audience. Patriots for ground. according to a news
Peace. a local group. is bringing release.
In addition to books, Ritter
Ritter to the area.
Ritter served. as chief has written articles in the New
weapons inspector for the VOrk Times. the Washington
United Nations for seven years Post. and the Los Angeles Times
1990s under and many Internet sites.
during the

Queen Set

Susan G. Komen
Pink Bed Set

INSURANCE
NEED A QUOTE? CALL or CLICK

753-4703

Save '500
WE MAKE

Serta

THE WORLD S
BEST MATTRESS."

'The mission of the Susan G Komen Breast Cancer Foundation is
tq eradicate breast cancer Cu a 6fe-threatening disease through
research, education. screening and heatment For more informotion, please contact the Foundation at 5005 LBJ Fteeway.
Sufte750. Dallas, Texas 75244 or vt vnivw.kornen org'
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Models
Save $ Hundreds!
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America's Mattress
944 S. 12th St. • Murray
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Valerie Perri & Mark McVey
Join Maestro Berkowitz
and the
Paducah Symphony Orchestra
In performing Broadway hits
from shows such as Chicago, Les
Mrserables, Phantom of the Opera.
and Cats.

October 15, 2005•8 pm

(Behind Sirloin Stockade)

(270) 761-9997

rem oadosolisyerrhony or •270 444 0065
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Photo courtesy of Health Magazine

Murray native Bethany O'Neill appears second from the left with daughter Emma in this
photograph that appeared in the August 2005 edition of "Health Magazine" for story

about the See Mommy Run website.

See Mommy Run
Murray native plays part in nationwide maternal fitness craze
By JOHN WRIGHT
Staff Writer
About the last thing Murray"
rIalke BethitifY O'Neil-(fOftfief7;
ly O'Rourke) expected when
she moved to the Washington.
D.C., area two years ago was
media attention.
As she is learning, though.
that is what can transpire when
one becomes part of stnnething
unusual. In this case, it was a
weekly running group for new
mothers, created by a woman
O'Neill pre% iously did not
•know.
Now, she and the founder of
the See Mommy Run Internet
welcsite, Andrea Vincent, are
close friends and have conic to
know many other momsjust like
them after having their story
told. first, by the hometown
Wushizugon PaiL then nationally-known "Health" magazine.
"It's amazing how this has
happened," said O'Neill, who
had the same desires as
Vincent...to be part of a group at
new, mothers that would get
together to either run or %%alk
while pushing their babies in
strollers. "I mean, when I first
naked here, I knew nobody. so
was interested in finding a group
like that. So. I got on a latfoo
search engine. typed in 'runs
in
Washington. D
and happened to find her site.
"As ,it turns out.

first one i

rain

I

55,IS

I hC

I 11 ad sCe 11 that

Photo provided

Through the rain. Bethany O'Neill pushes her covered daughter Emma down the final
stretch of a five-kilometer road race in the Washington, D.C., area.
people who Joined would get a though O'Neill said. it took a seemed to get a lot of people to
tree T-shirt, so I figured I'd give
while to realize her new member take notice," said O'Neill.
it a try I said to myself, 'Well, If was the tOunder of the move- whose personal testimony about
nothing else. Id at least 'get a ment), that gathered at a park how she had not been a running
tree T-Shirt:—
near her home in suburban enthusiast before Emma in
After starting her own group Vienna. Va.
spring of 2003 led the piece by
Get Fit ---- under the umbrelThen, word started spreading writer Rebecca Adams.
la of Vincent's site. though. and, pretty soon. Vincent. who
"Then. 'Health' came out in
O'Neill slat-tell receo.ing much
11%es in Manassas. and O'Neill Jul):. and those really Aectned to
more than that. Within weeks. had new friends all over the make people start looking at
she had a Fritia morning group place.
•
this. No%%. we have 6,5(X) memal Pi tile tithers, 014 41_01 11 ye
Then came the media.
bers and Andrea's site is open to
iA(mid run at a time most weeks
"The.11ashington Past story 29 states, and we're slowly tryhr m
Vincent
t which appeared on June 141 ing to add others
.

"And I've told Andrea to
make sure she got Kentucky up
soon. Lye been hearing from a
few people back home about
wanting to be part of this now."
However, it is not her own
happiness — though she is not
complaining about her very fit
figure these days — that has
given O'Neill the Most satisfaction about being involved with
this movement. It is what this is
doing for her daughter and the
other children whose mothers
take them on their stroller trips.
"With obesity in children in
this nation on the rise. I feel that
I'm doing a great thing by introducing this to Emma." she said.
"Plus, we're just having fun. She
gets in the stroller and she's
excited because she kn9Ws what
is coming. She gets to see all the
people walking or running with,
their dogs at the park and gets to
pet some of them. She feeds the
birds. It's just really a fun time
for us,"
More and more, Bethany's
husband, John, is accompanying
wife and daughter on their journeys. sometimes funning
side.thenr.or taking the strollerpushing role himself.
"Yeah, he has started mentioning how she's getting heavier and heavier to push," said
Bethany. who credits her husband for being the one to convince her to give running a try.
"He is a really big running
enthusiast and has been for a

long time, and he would always
tell me, 'Bethany, you really
need to get into running, you
really -need to-get into running,'
and I'm glad he did.
"No doubt (running has
brought them closer as a couple). Now, we're able to get up
on a Saturday morning, get our
running clothes on and go for a
run, all of us. It's given us something we can do together."
It also seems to have energized Bethany's competitk e
side. A starter for CCHS in basketball and a strong performer
on the tennis cavil in her high
schooldays, she and John competed in a five-kilometer race in
the D.C. area. That will also be a
prelude to an even longer event
she plans to enter with her other
main running partner, Vincent.
"We're going to run a halfmarathon
together.said
O'Neill, noting how this circumstance just seems to bring her
part in the www.seemonimyrun.com movement full circle.
"I would've never guessed
that I'd be even wanting to try
anything like that, say, a few
years ago. That just goes to
show how' much I'm enjoying
it."
There will be one change for
the founder and her first member, though. For that event, they
will participate sans strollers,
opting instead for their husbands
to handle spectating duties.

a
t.

`...(W)e're just havingfun. She gets in the stroller and she's excited because she knows what
is coining. She gets to see all the people walking or running with their dogs at the park and
gets to pet some of them. Shefeeds the birds. It's just really afun timefor us.'
The Center for Health 8,
Wellness
at
MurrayCalloway
County
Hospital recently completed a four-week Self
Defense Course taught
by Skylar Cotton of A+
Karate.
Pictured are
Edie Pace and Dr. Kim
Burch practicing skills
they learned during the
last class of the course
For more information on
classes. calf 762-1FIT.
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Come by dE see
(nu- completely
remodeled wow.'

INTROD1 (AM;
ORIGINAL ETCHINGS
RUSSIAN ARTIST DAN MITRA

Exclusive & fine hand-crafted items including Lady Primroses'
body & bath products, spears potter and Raku pottery!

Raku
Pottery

14,•.0
liath one & sin
I axisioL
,

University Square • 301 N. 12'" St.. NIurray • 759-1019
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WOMEN &- CANCER
Decisions • Choices • CoAcer
Tuesday, October 18th, 6p.
HCMC Learning Centgr
Rooms 2& 3
301 Tyson Ave., Paris, TN
Hor d'oeuvres will be served
Dr. Russell Boyd, General Surgeon
Dr. Paul Koerner, Oncology
Mrs. Billie McKee, Director ofImaging
Mrs. Sandra Bedzvell, cancer patient

HIC HENRYCOUNITY
ME MEDICAL CENTER
731-642-1220/www.hcmc-tn.org

Sponsored by your
HCMC Women's
Health Ach isory
Council

To register please call: 731-644-FIND (3463)
or 1400-246-25081
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LOS ANGELES 3,CHICAGO 2

FOURTH DISTRICT CHAMPIONSHIP

Caught By The Tail
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Los Angeles relief pitcher Francisco Rodriguez reacts
after striking out Chicago's Joe Crede in the ninth inning
to end Game 1 of the American League Championship
Series at U.S. Cellular Field in Chicago Tuesday night.
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Paul Byrd and the weary Angels pounce
on the well-rested White Sox in Game 1
"These last 48 hours have
CHICAGO (AP) --- Scot
Shields was so tired he had to been a blur," Los Angeles mansplash water on his face just to ager Mike Scioscia said. "We
were fortunate to hold on."
stay awake in the bullpen.
The Angels were supposed to
Hard to blame him: The
Angels were playing in their be more than a little jet-lagged.
third time zone in three days _ Sunday night, they were on the
after yet another overnight'- East Coast, playing the Yankees.
flight. Still, they looked plenty Monday night. they were back
fresh on the field thanks to Paul on the West Coast. beating New
Byrd and a couple of reliable York. Now, they're in the
Midwest, with no off-day until
relievers.
Byrd pitched effectively in a Thursday.
- - Wit At tiled hula the last-pinch, Garret
and baseball's most frequent fly- three days, but we put all that
closer_ Francisco
-Cr-S- edged the Chicago White_ behind,Sox 3-2 on Tuesday night in the Rodriguez said."How are you
opener of the AL championship
•See ALCS Page 2C
series.

NATIONAL LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES

Ii

No fightin' words
when Cardinals and
Astros get together
ST. LOUIS (AP) -- Want soon-to-be-demolished Busch
• :some trash talking? Get excited Stadium. marking the first
about a good feud? Looking for NLCS rematch since Atlanta
faced Pittsburgh in 1991-92.
fans who'll dis the other team?
Clearly, this isn't Middle
Well, you've come to the
America's version of Yankeeswrong series.
For all their familiarity, the Red Sox. In fact, it's not even
Houston Astros. and St. Louis close to being the best rivalry in
Cardinals have hardly devel- the NL Central _ that distinction
oped a fierce rivalry. Even belongs to the Cardinals-Cubs.
"That's at a different level
though they're meeting again
for the National League champi- because of the fans." Eckstein
onship, relations between the conceded. "I don't know that
you'll find a Cardinals fan who
teams are largely cordial.
Check' out these fightin' says he hates the Astros more
than the Cubs."
words:
But, when it comes to per"They're a good bunch of
guys," Cardinals shortstop formance on the field. the
David Eckstein said. "It's hard Cardinals and Astros are at the
top of their league. In fact, there
to dislike them."
Game 1 of the best-of-seven
series is Wednesday night at •See CARDS Page 30

MICHAEL DANN Ledger & Times Photo

Lady Tiger junior Samantha Thurman goes down to get this ball against Christian Fellowship Tuesday night at
Murray High School in the championship game of the Fourth District Volleyball Tournament.

Lady Tigers taken out by CFS in championship
By MICHAEL DANN
Sports Writer
"Dig" is a commonly used phrase in the
game of volleyball.
The word can be defined as "to strike or
redirect (a ball) just before it hits the
ground.-On Tuesday night: the Lady Tigers
defined dig by trying to get out of some
holes.
Murray High feel behind Christian
Fellowship early in both sets and never
led. Unable to climb out of the hole. the
Lady Tigers fai-231-13-and 25-T9- in the
Fourth District Volleyball Championship
at Murray High School.
In the second match. CFS built an early
4-0 lead and the two squads exchanged
blows as the Lady Eagles built a 11-5 lead.
A kill by Samantha Thurman got Mun-a\
High within five, 11-6, and the Lad
Tigers could get no closer than four points
the rest of the match.
Murray — looking to break out and, if
nothing else, a decisive third match against
CFS — scored four straight points battling
back from a 23-15 deficit to get within four
at 23-19. CFS scored the final two points
of the game for the win.
In the first match. CFS opened up with
a 6-0 advantage, but a one-handed return
by Kayla Hurt and an errant serve by Lady
Eagle Krista Sharp. allowed Murray to cut
its deficit to four at 9-5.
CFS then rattled off five straight points
to take a 15-7 lead and then took its biggest
MICHAEL DANN/Ledger & Times Photo
lead of the game at 22-9.
-This time of the year, it's a momentum Members of the Murray High School volleyball team stand around their rungame and as any game you waht to get out ner-up trophy after Tuesday night's Fourth District Volleyball Tournament.
to an early lead and that really helped us," The Lady Tigers fell to Christian Fellowship School 25-15 and 25-19. Murray
said Lady Eagle head coach Chris advances to next week's First Region Tournament, which the Lady Tigers
Presswood."We just wanted to make sure
are hosting.
that we stayed on the aggressive .end and
"Christian Fellowship is a great team. building confidence from here will be an
pounded away at them."
First-year Murray High head coach They've always been a good team and important factor.
-They had a hard time believing that
Lindy Pingel admits to have a "unique they've always been very tough." Pingel
team- and said she was still hoping for a said. "We've always given them a run for they could do this," Pingel said. "They
better showing from her squad, despite their money and that's all we can do, hut read the papers and they see where we
knowing the Lady Tigers were already when you get that far behind in rally score aren't as good as last year's team. We're
heading to the regional tournament it's hard to get out of in any sport or game. not as good as (Breanna) Voir): we're not
because the top two district teams advance. I think the main thing was that we didn't as good as (Lisa) Thurman — and they
read all that stuff. I finally told them that
"They just didn't show up to play." come out prepared to play tonight."
After looking at her stats, .Pingel we're not going to talk about that; we have
Pingel said. "Our team is very unique kind
of team where we can show up like we did noticed that Murray High committed II to just let it roll off of us.
"So, they just don't have the confidence
Monday night and play our hearts out or hitting errors and one serving error, leadand that shows up. If you don't have coning to 12 free points for CFS.
not show up at all the next night."
Pingel said she hopes for a better show- fidence and a presence out on that court
Pingel added that getting behind as
much as they did against any team, but a ing in the First Region Tournament next and you're just playing half-scared, then
team like Christian Fellowship, makes bat- week on their home court, and she knows teams are going to take advantage of that."
tling back a lot tougher.

Louisville player dies after being struck by a ball
"He was always happy, smilLOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Francisco Valle-Victorino was ing and that is the way we are
known for his diving stops as going to remember him," said
goaltender on Western High Francisco Delgado-Hernandez.
School's undefeated soccer a family friend. "Our love for
team. On Tuesday, his team- him will live forever."
At Western High, a Mexican
mates mourned the 17-year-old
from Mexico after his final save flag waved in. the breeze to
,honor Valle-Victorino. The U.S.
turned tragic.
Valle-Victorino died early flag flew at half-staff and a bevy
Tuesday at Kosair Children's of counselors met throughout
AP Photo
Hospital after being struck in the Tuesday with grieving students.
"I've been in this business for
Houston pitcher Roger Clemens, right, talks with team- neck by a ball during district
mate Chris Burke(2)during practice Tuesday in St. Louis. play against Pleasure Ridge 30 years and I never thought that
The Astros take on the host St. Louis Cardinals in Game Park High School on Monday I wodtd have a day like this,"
said Western Principal Louis
evening.
1 of the National League Championship Series tonight.

Hughley. "It's something you
never imagine would happen."
The fateful play occurred
during the second half of
Western's 5-0 victory. A PRP
player dribbled the ball toward
the goal and Valle-Victorino
dove to defend his goal, said
Jerry Wyman, director of activities and athletics for Jefferson
County public schools.
"Francisco dove for it at just
about the exact time this young
man was kicking the ball, and
kicked the ball into Francisco's
neck. throat area." said Wyman.

Who did not attend the game but
received accounts of the play
from coaches and game officials.
Valle-Victorino tried to stand
up but collapsed. Wyman said. A
game official administered first
aid until emergency workers
arrived. Valle-Victorino was
taken to Caritas Medical Center
and then transferred to Kosair.
His coach, teammates and
principal stood vigil at the hospital along with the stricken

II See WESTERN Page 2C
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SCOREBOARD
Sponsored

By:

Haverstock
Insurance Agency

.1111.11 A1/40
Meuranor

Nobody can protect your AUT_C)
any better than we can!
211 S. 12th St.• Murray, KY • 753-3415
Van Haverstock
NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD
AMERICAN LEAGUE DIVISION
SERIES
Chicago vs. Boston
Tuesday, Oct. 4
Chicago 14. Boston 2
Wednesday, Oct. 5
Chicago 5. Boston 4
Friday, Oct. 7
Chicago 5, Boston 3, Chicago wins
series 3-0
Los Angeles vs. New York
Tuesday. Oct. 4
New York 4, Los Angeles 2
Wednesday, Oct. 5
Los Angeles 5. New York 3
Friday, Oct. 7
Los Angeles 11 New York 7
Saturday, Oct. 8 .
Los Angeles at New York. ppd , rain
Sunday, Oct. 9
New York 3. Los Angeles 2
Monday, Oct. 10
Los Angeles 5. New York 3. Los
Angeles wins senes 3-2
NATIONAL LEAGUE DIVISION
SERIES
St Louis vs. San Diego
Tuesday, Oct. 4
St Louis 8, San Diego 5
Thursday, Oct.6
St Louis 6, San Diego 2
Saturday, Oct. 8
St. Louis 7, San Diego 4. St. Louis wins
series 3-0
Atlanta vs. Houston
Wednesday, Oct. 5
Houston 10, Atlanta 5
Thursday, Oct. 6
Atlanta 7 Houston I
Saturday, Oct. 8
Houston 7. Atlanta 3
Sunday, Oct. 9
Houston 7, Atlanta 6. 18 innings
Houston wins series 3-1

MICHAEL DANN/Ledger & rimes Photo
Eight players were named to the 2005 All-District Team following the conclusion of the championship match
between Murray High and Christian Fellowship School. From left are Meghann Jenkins and Angelique Jones
(Murray High), Jessica Dial and Amanda Schroader (Calloway County), Shannon Gipson and Janie Canup (Marshall
County), and Ashley Soloman and Kayla Pugh (Christian Fellowship).
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•ALDS
Shields, wide awake by now,
going to feel tired, especially retired slugger Paul Konerko
with two on to end the eighth.
in the playoffs"
Rodriguez worked around third
Seeking their first World
baseman Chone Figgins'error to
Series berth in 46 years and first
begin the ninth and struck out
championship since 1917, the
Joe Crede to close it out.
White Sox got another outstandThe Angels won Game 1 for
ing outing from Jose Contreras
hut couldn't manage much the first time in six postseason
series under Scioscia. They'll
offense.
The Cuban right-hander have plenty of time to rest soon.
worked into the ninth inning, but but right now they're too busy
lost for the first time since Aug. winning to Worry about all that.
"We've had a couple of red15, ending his nine-start wineye flights and guys haven't
ning streak.
Chicago had won eight in a really complained. I don't know
row dating to the regular season, if we're delirious or what," Byrd
but fell short against a travel- said.
The 34-year-old
righty
_ weary Los Angeles
team.
_
"As I said before the game. I walked only 28- batters all seadon't believe they would be son and his throwback delivery.
tired. As soon as you put a uni- with arms rocking back behind
form on, you forget about him like a right-handed Whitey
pains," White. Sox manager Ford, belongs in a flickering old
Ozzie Guillen said. "It was to cut of black-and-white film
our advantage, all the traveling footage.
stuff, but they showed us and
A I2-game winner'during the
they showed everybody that regular season. Byrd got the
that's not the truth."
Game I start because he was the
Recovering from strep throat, only option left. The first-round
Jarrod Washburn is slated to series took a toll on Los
pitch Game 2 of the best-of- Angeles' pitching staff, and ace
seven series for the Angels on Bartolo Colon was left off the
Akednesdity---• night-- against All- -ALCSrolster because of a shoulder injury.
Star starter Mark Buehrle.

From Page 1C
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AT 8 P.M.
Featured Events:

BULL RIDING
0500 Added Each Night
BARREL RACIN
Calf Scramble
(Alet up to 10)
Mutton Ousting at 7:30 p.m

MOW

(Ages up to 6)
SPON,SOits:*„,
'9/ticket
47/MSU Student w/1P
44/Child 12 &Under
tickets sold at the Door
hut Opeh at 6 p ol
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r---1 OVER INVOICE

ALL NEW IN-STOCK 2005 VOLKSWAGEN MODELS
ON SALE FOR ONLY FIVE DOLLARS OVER INVOICE!*
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LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
(Beat-of-7)
American League
Tuesday, Oct. 11
Los Angeles 3. Chicago 2
Wednesday, Oct. 12
Los Angeles Washburn 8-8) Of (Gregg
1-2) at Chicago (Buehrle 18-8), 8:19
pm
Friday, Oct. 14
Chicago (Garland 18-10) at Los
Angeles, 8:10 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 15
Chicago (Garcia 14-8) at Los Angeles,
Sunday, Oct. 16
Los Angeles, 8:15 p.m rf
Chicago
8
5p
necessary
Tuesday, Oct. 18
Los Angeles at Chicago. 8.20 p.m if
necessary •
Wednesday, Oct. 19
Los Angeles at Chicago. 820 p.m if
necessary
National League
Wednesday. Oct. 12
Houston (Pettrtte 17-9i at St. Louis
Carpenter 21-5), (63;1, Oct9p 13
Thursday,
Houston at St Lours, 8:19 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 15
St Louis at Houston, 4:25 p.m.
Sunday, Oct 18
St Louis at Houston, 4:35 p.m
Monday, Oct. 17
St Lours at Houston, 820 p.m.. if necessary
Wednesday. Oct. 19
Houston at St. Louis, 4:20 b.m., if necessary
Thursday, Oct 20
necHouston at St Louis. 820 p m
essary

Racers place second at
Mission Inn Classic
Murray State finished with a
287-284-279 = 850,2-under par.
Murray Ledger & Times
JS - had an 845, while Old
The Murray State men's golf
Dominion was third at 856.
team saved its best golf for the
Individually for Murray
final round today, firing a 4'State, Michael Craft placed secunder-par 279, placing second at
ond in the 89-golfer meet with a
the 18-team Missin Inn 71-69-67 = 207. or 6-under par,
Collegiate Classic, played at the just two shots behind titlist
par-71, 6,814-yard El Campeon- Julian
Colmenares
of
Mission Inn Golf COurse in Jacksonville State.
Howey-in-the-Hills, Fla.
Kyle Shirley tied for 19th
The Racers finished five shot with a 72-71-71 = 214, while
behind Jacksonville State. which Jamie Frazier tied for 22nd with
surged ahead today with an II- a 74-73-68 = 215. Will Cox tied
under .272, while yesterday's for 32nd-with a 72-73-73 = 218,
leader, Old Dominion, shot a while Nick _Griffin tied for 44th
final-round 288.
with a 72-72-78 = 221.

Staff Report

•Western ...
From Page 1C
player's family. The youngster
died shortly after 8 a.m. EDT.
and an autopsy was planned. .
' . "Everybody on the team really loved him,- said his coach,
Montrelle Irvin. "He was very
outgoing and always had a smile
on his face. Everybody depended. on him."
Eric Chudler. a research associate professor in the University
of Washington's Department of
Anesthesiology, said he could
not recall someone dying while
playing soccer.
may happen, but I just
haven't heard of it," said
Chudler, who tracks soccer safety issues and was a youth soccer
coach himself for a number of
years.

Valle-Victorino. a sophomore. transferred to Western this
past August after attending
Iroquois High School also in
Louisville. Hughley said.
Although he *spoke limited

English, Valle-Victorino became
a team leader, Irvin said. He
remembered his -goalie urging
on'his teammates at halftime of
a 1-1 game this season.
"One thing he said was,'We
are not going to lose,' and we
ended up winning 4-1," he said.
In many games. ValleVictorino limited opponents to
one or two goals, Irvin said.
"He was always diving for
the ball (to) knock it out, anything it took to not let the ball go
into the goal. And that's exactly
what he was doing" on the fateful play. Irvin said.
Valle-Victorino moved to
Louisville a little more than a
year ago from Mexico, DelgadoHernandez said. His father is a
maintenance worker at a golf
course, and two of his family
members previously graduated
from Western, the family friend
said.
Western was to play again
Tuesday but the match was post-

poned. The team intends to play
again this season and dedicate
the games to their fallen teammate, school officials said.
TODAY'S LINEUP SPONSORED ST:

Lindy Suitor
Wee Kenlucky risuronce Agen:y1
To sow, on row ca rnsannec
carom-, us tocicaf
608 Mahn St. • 753-51142

TV, radio
TODAY
AUTO RACING
6 p.m.
SPEED — NASCAR Nextel Cup, pole
qualifying for UAW-GM Quality 500. at
Concord N.0
1 a.m.
SPEED — Formula One, practice for
Chinese Grand Prix. at Shanghai,
China
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
6:30 p.m.
ESPN — Clemson at N C State
GOLF
3 p.m
USA — PGA Tour Michelin
Championship:Vst round, at Las
Vegas
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
7 p.m.
FOX — Playoffs, NLCS. game 2
Houston at St Louis

It's Time for UK Basketball!!
Drivers wanted.

OMR MOIRJAM
1111 Fort Campbell Boulevard • Clarksville, TN • 931-552-1111
Toll Free 1-888-433-8088 • M-F 8am-8pm,Saturday 9am-6pm

WWW.MATHEWSVW.COM
ALL t'$a,.tjs WILL ThICLUOI. A DOC PEI OF t44150 LIMITED TIME OF IC ALL 'f+IC..tS PLUS TAX TITLE ANL) LIGINSt
NEWW•STOGE 2006 VOLKSWAGENS ONLY ANVOICE NAV NOT REFLECT ULTIMATE COST TO
DEALER DUE TO int.;ENTNES OR mOi()BACK SEE DEALER FOR COMMETE DE TAR S

Join us Friday, October 14th at 8 p.m.
to watch the Cats kick off their season!
Reserve your 105-'06 Media Guide,
enjoy snacks and settle in for a good
night of basketball!
402 Main Street • Downtown Court Square • 753-7222
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Tracy sees what others
don't in Pirates: a winner

LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
1
.
=1)
Houston
89-73
256
693
161
3.51
•115
.322

The Astros lost 11 of 16 games against the
team with the best record in the majors.
BATTING

.250 .265

11
BA

St. Louis
REC 100-62
BA
.270
RUNS
805
HR
170
ERA
3.49
STL
83
OB%
.339

Head-to-head

Roger
Clemens

11_11
58

HOU• STL•

a
l4 18

_PITTSBURGH (AP)
When former Dodgers manager
Jim Tracy saw the Pittsburgh
Pirates during the next-to-last
weekend of the regular season,
he didn't see a-team that hasn't
had a winning record in 13
years.
Or one that hasn't had much
money to spend on free agents.
Or one that has averaged 92
losses the last six seasons, lurching from one failed rebuilding
plan to another without finding
one that works.
No, Tracy saw a team loaded
with rookies, all of whom
achieved some success in the
majors this season. He saw one
of the NL's best-around Players
in Jason Bay, whose first two
seasons are comparable or better
than those of the top players in
club history. He saw a No. 1
starter in Zach Duke, Und a former No. I starter who could be
that again in Oliver Perez.
He saw a team that only
needed someone to teach it how
to win.
Now, he gets a chance to do
exactly that.
"The youth of this ballclub
and the potential of some of the
players, not only currently on
the major league roster but also
some of the talent that is now.
beginningto blossom at the
minor league level, is something
that is really intriguing to me,"
said Tracy, who signed a threeyear contract Tuesday to
become the Pirates' fourth.man,
ager'since they last had a winning season in 1992.
He is-also the first in nearly

Albert
Pujols

PITCHING

94 96

47 40

4.33

3.11

2 3

Runs

HR

BB

SB

SOURCE: Elias Sports Bureau

SO

ERA
AP

•Cards ...
From Page 1C
are many similarities • betik
the teams.
Both have deep starting rotations. Both have dominating
closers.
'
Both have versatile
offenses that can go long or
-manufacture runs when the situation calls for it. And both are
making a habit of playing in
October.
"On the field, it's a classic."
St. Louis manager Tony La
Russa said. "We play the game
-jhe same way.
: St. Louis has six play oil
'appearances over the past
decade, reaching the NLCS four
times and the World Series a
year ago with a seven-game victory over the Astros _ a memorable series that was overshadowed by Boston's comeback
win against the Yankees in the
'ALCS.
The Cardinals stayed alive
' When Jim Edmonds hit a gamewinning homer in the 12th
inning of Game 6. St. Louis
closed out the series by beating
Roger Clemens in Game 7.
Houston is making its sixth
playoff appearance in nine years
and looking to reach the World
Series for The first tithe in franchise history: The Astros made a
breakthrough last year by beating perennial nemesis Atlanta _
_ their first postseason series victory. They knocked off the
Braves in the opening round
again this year, winning the final
game in an 18-inning marathon.
Then again, the Astros still
have some catching up to do
against the Cardinals, one ot
most revered fran;.baseball's
.
-chises.
1- St. Louis followed up last
•
'Year's NL pennant-the 16th in
franchise history - by going
11-5 against the Astros this sea:.son on the way to 100 wins and
a runaway victory in the Central
Division.
Houston finished II games
,back, but managed to pull out
the wild card after falling 15
games under .500 early in the
year.
"It's not really going to be a
rivalry until we start beating the
Cardinals a couple of times,"
Astros manager Phil Garner
said. "When they go home mad,
then it will be a rivalry. Right
now, it's kind of one-sided."
But he acknowledges the parallels between the teams, right
-down to the makeovers both
- underwent since their first meet- mg in the NLCS, changes
brought on by frail health and
monetary decisions.
Albert Pujols had another
huge year, but he's the only one
in the St. Louis lineup to reach
100 RBIs. He had a lot more
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A look at the best-of-seven National League championship
series between the Houston Astros and St. Louis Cardinals:
Season Series: St Loins war,
Projected Lineups
•
Regular season suits
Astros: 28 Craig Biogo (.264, 26 HRs,89 RBIs, 17 HOP), CF Witty Taveras (.291, 3.
29, 71 infield hits. 34 Sas). 38 Morgan Eneberg (.283. 36; 101). LF Lance Berkman
(.293, 24, 82, 91 walks), 1$ Mike Lamb (.238, 12, 53), RF Jason Lane (.287, 26, 78),..
SS Adam Everett 1248, 11.5.4): C Brad Ausmus (.258, 3, 47).
Cardinals: SS David Eckstein (.294,8. 61, 11 SEls). CF Jim Edmonds(.263. 29.89).
113 Albert Pujols (.330, 41, 117. 16 SBs), RF Larry Walker 1.289. 15.62 in 100 games),
LF Reggie Senders(.271 21, 54 in 93 games),28 Mark (3rudzielanek (.294. 8, 59). C
Yadier Molina (.252.8, 49), 38 Abraham Nunez (.285, 5,44)
Prip-fected Rotations
Astros: LH Andy Pettate (17-9, 2.39 ERA. won last seven decisions. 14-2 with 1.59'
ERA last 20 starts), RH Roy Oswalt (20-12, 2134, career-high 241 2-3 innings), RH
Roger Clemens(13-8. major league-best 1.87 ERA), RH Brandon Backe (10-8. 4.76).
Cardinale: RH Chris Carpenter (21-5. 2.83), LH Mark Mulder (16-8, 3.84), RH Man
Morris (14-11,4.11). RH Jason Marquis(13-14, 4.1310r RH Jeff Suppan (18-10, 3.57).
-Relievers
Astros: RH Bred Lidge (4-4. 2.33.42148 saves. 103 Its in 70 2-31P), RH Dan Wheeler
(2.3, 3 saves, 2.21 in 71 (Stiffen. 89 Ks), RH Wendy Rodriguez (10-10, 5.33 In 25
games, 22 starts), RH Russ Springer (4.4,4,73), RH Ezeguiel Astacio (3-8, 5.67 in 22
,--games, 14 starts). RH Chad Clues(8-4. 3.28 inn games), LH Mike Gallo (0-1, 2.86).
RH Jason istelgrauSerl (1-2, 2.14, 39/43 saves), RH Julian Tavarez (2-3,
3.43,4 saves). LH Ray King (4-4, 3.38), RH Cal Eldred 11-0,_ 2.19), RH Brad
Thompson (4-0. 2.95. 1 save). LH Randy Pores (3-1, 3.48, 1 save).
-

20 years, or. since Jim Leyland agers Felipe Alou (Expos.) and
left a coaching job with the Davey Johnson (Dodgers) and
Chicago White Sox in 1985, to the Dodgers' manager front
be hired from outside the organ- 200 I -05.
ization. Gene Lamont (1997"I think a group- of players
2000)had been Leyland's bench has to understand the type of
coach and Lloyd McClendon baseball you have to ptayto play
(2001-05) had been Lamont's winning baseball." Tracy said.
batting coach.
"You have to realize the imporMaybe coming from another tance of the intangibles, the little
team will give him a different things."
viewpoint, a different way of
Some might view the Pirates'
doing things than the Pirates situation as hopeless following a
have done them for years. 67-95 season. but Tracy sees
Maybe even help them win a players such. as Bay. pitchers
few games, too?
Duke, Perez and Paul Maholm.
"I think the personnel is here center fielder Chris Duffy and
to get that done," said Tracy. a second baseman Jose Castillo as
former bench coach under man- being ready to win.

Roethlisberger's injury only
minor, could play this week

ketchups
Central rivals meet in first NLCS rematch since Braves-Pirates in 1991-92. Cardinals
beat Astros in seven games last year, rallying against Clemens in Game 7 at Busch
Stadium. The home team won every game in the series . Cardinals swept threegame series in St Louis in April and again in July.. Carpenter dominated Houston
this season, going 4-0 with a 1.85 ERA in five starts. He pitched two complete games.
including a shutout, and had two wins in games started by Clemens .. Pettrtte was 01 in three starts against St. Louis despite 81 35 ERA. Oswalt was 1-2 with a 5.21 ERA
in three starts. ... Sanders hit .429 with five HRs and 13 RBIs against Houston.
Erisberg hit .339 against St. Louis with five HR6
Bigot° was hitless in 12 at-bats and
struck out twice against Mulder. .. Pujols had four homers. eight RBIs and 12 runsagainst the Astros Walker 1 -for-9 against Clemens this year

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Pittsburgh Steelers
quarterback Ben Roethlisberger not only doesn't
have a serious knee injury, as the team initially
feared Monday night in San Diego, he could play
again as early as Sunday.
After an eventful 24 hours in which the Steelers
rallied to win 24-22 after blowing a 14-point lead.
lost their star quarterback to what looked to Ir,_a
frightful injury, and-flew A- night, Loach Bill
Cowher was more relieved than happy. And he
was very happy.
Roethlisberger sustained a hyperextended left
knee and a bone bruise after being struck by
Chargers defensive end Luis Castillo's helmet
with 1:05 remaining in the game -but nothing
else. No ligament tears, no tendon or cartilage
damage, all of which the Steelers feared after
Roethlisberger was removed from the field by a
cart.
"I think we'll all have a deep sigh of relief in
regards to the diagnosis," Cowher said Tuesday
after Roethlisberger had an MRI exam not long
after getting off the plane from California."I guess
the dire situation we thought we had coming in
here this morning doesn't appear to be that right
now."
When they left the field Monday night, some
Steelers players were contemplating what it would
he like if they needed to play weeks,if not months,
without the quarterback who is 16-1 as an NFL
starter.
Another cause for worry was that backup quarterback Tommy Maddox, the starter at the beginning of the 2004 season, sat out Monday with a
calf injury that occurred Friday in practice.

Big Picture
'Astros: Knocked out Braves In four games in opening round, wrapping up series wan
7-6 victory in 18 innings, the longest game in postseason history. Clemens came out
c.,,f the bullpen to pitch three innings and win the clincher. Pettrtte woo the opener for
his 14th postseason victory. one behind Atlanta's John Smoltz for most ever. Oswalt
followed his second straight 20-victory season by also winning his start. With CarloeBeltran and Jeff Kent departed. and Berlur,an and Jeff Bagwell ailing. Houston (89-73).
was 15-30 after 4-2 loss at Chicago on May 24. But Astros went 74-43 the rest of the
way to clinch wild card on ante day of regular season _ just like last year The 191w
Boston Braves were the only other learn to come back from 15 games under 500 to
make playoffs
Have dominant closer In Lidge, who converted 26 of last 27 save.
chances in regular season. _. Stellar pitching was needed because Astros scored two •
runs or fewer 52 times and were scoreless 17 times - nine of their shutouts coming
in games started by Clemens... Berkman is recovered from offseason knee surgery
and hit 11 homers in September. Bagwell missed 115 games after shoulder surgery
and is now solely a pinch-hitter
Cardinale: Finished with best record in league (100-62) and followed with sweep of
San Diego in division series, racing to big leads in all three games. Sanders set
SILOS record with 10 RElls and .Cardinals got plenty of hitting from likes of Pujols
t 556). Eckstein (.385), Edmonds 3641 and Nunez (.364). ... Defending NL champions reached 100 wins in consecutive seasons for second time in franchise history
(1942-44). ... Nunez stepped in to replace Scott Bolen (shoulder), who homered off
Clemens in Game 7 of last year's series. Sanders (broken leg), Molina (broken
hand) and Walker (herniated disc In neck) all missed significant playing time during
season. but Cardinals got trig years from utitrtymen Nunez and So Taguchi....
Rotation is a mator upgrade from Last year with Cy Young Award candidate
Carpenter and Mulder at top. . Al Reyes. ream's top middle reliever, tore elbow rigamerit in regular-season finale and will require reconstructive surgery. forcing him to
miss playoffs and 2006

Watch For'
• Rotating Houston's Way The Astros couldn't set up their rotation the way they
wanted for last year's NLCS. With Clemens unavailable until Game 3, the Cardinals
faced Backe and Pete Munro in Games 1 and 2. and Oswalt got only one start. This
time. Houston has postseason stalwart Pettine- who was out with elbow injury last
year - going in the opener and Oswalt and Clemens to follow, and should need
.only one start from outside of that trio
•Up For a Test? Cardinals were never in jeopardy of losing in first rotted, outscoring
Padres 19-2 in first five innings. They probably can't expect things to come so easily
against Houston's pitching.

help last year. hut injuries to
Scott Rolen, Larry Walker and
Reggie Sanders forced the
Cardinals to be more creative
with their offensive production.
"We do the little things," said
first-year
Cardinal
Mark
Grudzielanek, who wasn't
around for last season's power
display. "I've never seen so
many squeezes in my life."

Jim Tracy, the new manager of the Pittsburgh Pirates,
removes his cap after a news conference in Pittsburgh on
Tuesday.

AP Photo

Ben
quarterback
Pittsburgh
Roethlisberger holds an ice pack to his
knee after he was injured late in the
Steelers 24-22 victory over the' San Diego
Chargers Monday night..
But there was a favorable medical report on
Maddox, too; instead of being out 3-4 weeks, he
could be ready as soon as Sunday. too. Still, to
protect themselves; the Steelers signed former Pitt
and Carolina Panthers quarterback Rod
Rutherford to their practice squad.
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• Been told "no" by others? Give us a call or come by our office!
• We have programs that allow us to say "yes"
to your home purchase or refinance.
• Call or come by today for your free pre-approval!
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Finding children lost
in Katrina a struggle
WASHINGTON (AP) - In a
7typical month, the Center for
Misting and Exploited Children
;would get a few hundred phone
"calls from loved ones frantically
;searching for a child. In the
',month since Hurricane Katrina
hit, it has received thousands.
years,
the
21
• For
Washington-based center has
: built an impressive record tracking down runaway and abducted
children. But never has it faced
anything like this — not in vol: ume or mission.
Still, the Justice Department
,didn't hesitate when looking for
an organization to lead the effort
.to
r reunite thousands of children
with their parents in Louisiana,
Mississippi and Alabama.
;Despite a massive extra workload and no extra money _ at
.least not yet — the center took
;the job.
"It is quite a bit to be added to
;Our plate, but . we think this is -a
horrendous catastrophe and we
" wanted to be responsive," said
,Ernie . Allen, the group's presi. dem
'• As of Thursday, the center
had located half the 4,598 children reported missing. In
Louisiana. 2,038 of 4,232 cases
have
been
resolved: in
Mississippi, 244 out of 329; and
in Alabama, 13 out of 37.
After the government put the
Icenter in charge, it immediately
dispatched to the Gulf Coast
'nearly 20 of its 46 national consultants for "Team Adam" the
: rapid-response system established two years ago to handle
;some of the most urgent child
• abduction cases. The team was
named in memory of Adam
• Walsh, the -6-year-Old .son of
"Ainerias Most Wanted" host
John Walsh, who in 1981 was
abducted from a-Honda-depan
ment store and murdered.
But this time, the center
knew of no cases of Katrinarelated abductions. Instead, it
was a matter of matching children and the appropriate adults
because families were often separated into different shelters during the frantic evecuation and
rescue operations.
If a family of four was waiting on a rooftop for help and a
rescue helicopter arrived with
two empty seats, it was the chilAiren who went first Most par-.
-erns- -as-turned- everyonebnd up at the same shelter. hut
-that didn't always happen.
"Basically what these parents
were doing w.as pushing their
children ahead, hoping and
trusting this woUld all be sorted
out wherever they were going.Allen said. •
In one case, a tannly of 10
children was scattered !mosses era! different shelters in
Louisiana, and the Center for
Missing and Exploited Children
along with the state's social

agencies — was instrumental in
getting everyone reunited. .
In- another case, a New
Orleans mother and her 7-yearold daughter were separated
during the flood. She had no
idea whether her child lived or
died. but the center was instantly able to check its database and
realize the grandmother had
called in and reported the child
safe.
Jerry Wiley, a Team Adam
consultant from Kansas City.
Mo.. who helped in Louisiana,
said the number of lost children
reunited with their families is
probably much higher than the
50 percent the center is reporting. However, until family
members call in and report their
children are safe, the center will
continue to list them as missing.
"Some of the people who
have left New Orleans are walking around, not knowing they're
on the fist' he said.
_ _
But despite the success stories, the challenges were plentiful, even" for the "Team Adam"
consultants --- most of whom
are former law enforcement officers.
Cell phone usage was spotty.
The Web site allowing parents to
search for information' about
found children 'asgetting some
20 million hits a day. slowing it
to a crawl. Many parents didn't
have pictures of their children.
and the children had difficult
providing enough information
about their parents.
"That's the 'most difficult situation, when you have a child of
such a tender age they're unable
to communicate with you from
the trauma of their • situation,"
Wiley said. "It took a whole collaborative effort to try and identify the child."
Ivialunteers 'supplemented- thesome 3(X) staffers in Washington
and its satellite offices to handle
the
phone
calls.
Sun
Microsystems spent S640.-000
Risk ard increasing the bandwidth
for the Web site.
"They'd alv‘ax s had a robust
system. but this was monumental," said John Marselle. the
company's chief operating officer. "We looked at it and said,
'We know how to help you.' It remains unclear, however.
whether the federal government
si ill reimburse the center for its
fated expeuscs.
1 S. Sen. Richard Shelby,
the Val-lama Republican who
was instrumental in getting 520
-million for the center, said its
something that he's considering
Wiley said the money is det
inlay needed-.
"I would think we Would
need all kinds of additional
resources and could caily justify that," he said. "I'm a worker
bee out here. but as a first
responder. I would certainly
endorse anything like that."

FiluiL provided
Lisa Harrison, Algebra I & II teacher at Calloway County High School (right), receives her blood sugar screening
from Allison Lancaster, Health Promotions Coordinator at Murray-Calloway County Hospital. Harrison recently
participated in the free Health Fair provided by MCCH where she received results from their lipid profiles, blood
sugar checks, blood pressure and pulse checks,as well as osteo heel scans. For more information on free screenings offered by MCCH and the Health Express, call 762-1348.

Coat, blue jean drive to be conducted
The Murray-Calloway County Board of those who were affected by hurricanes
Realtors will collaborate with the Murray Katrina and Rita. However, we won't be
and Calloway County Resource ('enters to overlooking anyone. Our desire is to see that
conduct a Coat and Blue Jeans Drive for the everyone's needs are taken care of every
Community Resource Coat and Jeans Fair to dayRandy McCallon, Calloway County
be held Saturday, Oct. 29. from 9 a.m. to I
p.m. at the site of the former Carroll assistant superintendent, added, "We are
Volkswagen at _800..Chevutut Street.
—very excited-about the upcoming drive. This
Residents may drop off items at any of IS an opportunity to help school age stuthe following real estate offices: Caldwell dents. The Family Resource Centers have
Banker. Century. 2,1 Loretta Jobs, Coleman really done a good job with this project."
Oakley said that in the past the drive had
Real Estate. Grey's Property, Haley
Professional Appraising & Real Estate, been held a little earlier in the year, but that
Kopperud Realty. Mur-Cal Realty, Re-Max - sometimes resulted in fewer coats being
donated because of the weather. With the
Real Estate and, 1st Team Realty.
"Each year we have held a resources drive being at the end of October, we are
clothing fair to assist those in the communi- hoping that the weather will be a little coolty." commented Tootle Oakley. Murray er. thus prompting residents to be more
Resource Center director. "This year coordi- inclined to also help with coats.
.Oakley said she kept mini-closets
nators decided to add blue jeans to our drive
so we could make sure every child has zipair Stocked at different locations and she was
certain life community would once again
of jeans-and a warm coat to wear.Eleanor Mills, Murray assistant superin- come out in full support of this year's drive
tendent. said "We want to focus on helping to continue that tradition.

Dr. Richard Scott. piotessor Summit or MTNA Leadership
of piano in the department of in Cincinnati, Ohio. Sept. 16-18.
Murray
State . The purpose of the summit
music
at
University. along with nearly was to provide a time of learn100 Music Teachers National ing. brainstorming and networkAssociation(MINA)state, divi- ing for MINA leaders so' they
sit
national leaders. may effectively work to meet
•uth anni,
ruled
the greater needs of the associain
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For more information contact the Murray
Independent Schools Family Resource
Youth Services Center at 208 S. 13th St..
759-9592 or the Calloway COinity-Fitinity
Resource Center, 1169 Pottertown Rd., 7627333.

MSU piano professor attends MTNA summit

Does Your Computer Need A Check Up?4

Bob Billington

Tammy McCallon of the Calloway
County Resource Center said local efforts
for the project would really start gearing up
after the fall break with volunteers working
in many areas to see that items are ready in
time for the annual event.
She said the annual drive, which is a joint
venture-of the two resource centers, last year
attracted between 400-500 people. "There
are lots of residents in the community who
look forward to this event,- she added.
"Clothing has always been a popular part of
the Community Resource Fair."
Volunteers will be needed at Chestnut
Street location beginning Monday. Oct. 24.
Boone's Laundry will provide cleaning
services for all coats collected, it was report-

aC

tion. its members and music
education.
"Attending
the
MTNA
Summit s provide a dynamic
environment for meeting and
sharing ideas with leaders from
across the nation who have similar goals," said Scott. "1 look
forward to demonstrating what I
have learned to members of our
state and local associations and
my students."
Scott is president of the
Kentucky
Music Teachers
Association, the oldest professional music teachers askociation in the country.
He performs regularly as a
solo recitalist and collaborative
artist. Appearances by Scott in
Germany. Poland and the United
States include interdisciplinary

PLEASE BE OUR GUEST...

Hear Christ Proclaimed
October 16th - 21st

lecture-recitals that combine art
slides and live performance. He
holds the doctor of musical arts
degree in piano performance
from
the
University
of
Wisconsin-Madison and has
been featured in the Kentucky
Performing Arts Directory. He
was a member of the instrumental music faculty , for the
Kentucky Governor's School for
the Arts for 15 years.
At Murray, Scott teaches
studio and group piano, as well
as courses in piano literature.
pedagogy and music history He
is founder and director of the
Paducah Symphony' Orchestra,
the MSU Young Arts Piano
Concerto Competition and the
MSU Contemporary Keyboard
Festival. Scott received the
Regents Award for Teaching
Excellence in 1995.
He has been a faculty member for the Kentucky Institute
for International Studies in
Salzburg, Austria; given professional development seminars in
Regensburg. Germany; and lectured for the Uniworld European
River Cruise Line -in the
Netherlands, Germany, Austria
and Hungary.

Tommy Hagewood

Hi ‘R

94 West

Everyone Is Welcome...
Bible
and Let Us Reason Together...
Bring Your
Truth Does Not Fear Investigation...
Don't Let Someone Else Do Your Thinking For You!!
klurraN II S.

Sunday A.M. Bible Study
Sunday A.M. Worship
Sunday P.M. Worship
Monday thru Friday

West Murray Building

1111

Holiday Dr.

WEST MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST

Hwy. 45 N
Mayfield
View Our
Entire Inventory at
www.
bennettmotorsinc
.com

Corner of Doran Rd. and Holiday Drive in Murray, KY
TaKe 94 West(Main St.) to Doran Rd. turn left, go past Murray High School,
4th Street on left is Holiday Dr

1-800-363-4720
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HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH
By Catherine Siviiis

Chemotherapy
What's in store?

Never ever, rarely screened
women focus for month

FRANKFORT, Ky.
Women who have never had a
mammogram and those who
rarely go for breast cancer
screening are the target of
Kentucky's efforts during
Breast Cancer Awareness
Most Americans have heard
system. loss of hair. Cells most normal cells.
Month to raise awareness of
stories about chemotherapy likely to be affected are those
The good news is, several
the advantages of early breast
usually focusing on the trouwhich grow fairly rapidly, such
drugs,with exciting potential
cancer detection and treatment.
bling side effects. But there are as hair follicles, those in the
are under development or
First Lady Glenna Fletcher,
numerous success stories as
digestive tract, sexual organs
awaiting approval. Due to the
Secretary James W. Holsinger,
well. Chemotherapy, the use of and blood cells produced in the
nature of their disease, many
M.D. and the Cabinet for
drugs or chemicals to attack
bone marrow. To lessen the
cancer patients are more than
Health and Family Services are
cancer cells, has assumed an
severity of side effects,
willing to try an investigational
encouraging women across
increasingly important role over chemotherapy is often given in
drug, and this is possible
- Kentucky to help reduce their
the last 50 years, allowing doccycles - treatment periods alter- through enrollment in a clinical
risk by simply calling their
tors to treat many cancers that
nating with rest. There are also -- trial.. Drugs used in clinical tridoctor and scheduling an
were once considered incurable. drugs which can lessen the side
als have all shown significant
exam.
The nature of cancer cells is to
effects, and there are self-help
promise in the laboratory and in
grow uncontrollably, eventually
"Only a few .years ago, a
measures - drinking fluids, tak- animals but have not yet been
diagnosis of breast cancer left a
crowding out normal cells;
ing frequent short naps, taking
approved by the FDA, at least
treatment involves removing,
woman with little hope of
care to avoid infections, buying for the use intended. I had a
killing or damaging the abnorrecovery," said Mrs. Fletcher.
a wig. Most normal cells
cousin who was diagnosed at a
mal cells to the point that they
"But today, with the help of
recover after treatment is over.
young age with Leukemia - he
can't continue to reproduce.
early' detection tests and
New drugs and more effecwas on a list for a bone marrow
When a tumor is well defined
emphasis on awareness, we are
tive combinations of medicatransplant when he signed up
and hasn't spread, it can be sur- tions are being discovered all
saving more lives than we were
for an experimental drug treatgically removed or destroyed
the time. In some cases,
live years ago. Let's all
ment. Begin of the success of
with radiation. Chemotherapy
researchers have discovered,
the drug treatment, the bone
remember and remind our
is ordinarily aimed at cancers
therapy can be made more
marrow transplant was canloved ones of this important
that have spread or cannot be ' effective with fewer side effects celled and he is in remission.
fact."
•
treated with surgery or radiation by changing the way the drug is
With new drugs being added
In Kentucky, 3,320 women
alone.
administered - by giving a
to the arsenal all the time, stowere diagnosed with breast
The drug - which can be
smaller dose over a longer peri- ries about chemotherapy will
cancer in 2002 and 651 women
delivered orally, by injection,
od of time, for example.
continue to grow. In the future,
died from breast cancer. The
intravenously or applied to the
Theoretically, more powerful
it's to be hoped, the stories will
American Cancer Society preskin- travels throughout the
drugs are likely to bring about
focus less on the troubling side
dicts approximately 3.290 new
body to kill or damage cancer
more powerful side effects, but
effects and more on the stories
cases of breast cancer will be
cells. In the process, unfortuthat is not always the case.
of lives saved.
diagnosed in Kentucky this
nately, it also harms normal
Some of the newer medications
Murray-Calloway County
year.
cells, and this is the reason for
are designed to hone in on speHospital offers chemotherapy-- '- 'Early detection and prompt
the side effects - severe nausea,' cific molecular traits of cancer
treatment, which is a benefit to
treatment can significantly
cells with little or no effect on
fatigue, a weakened immune
residents in Calloway and surreduce suffering and death
rounding areas. David Case,
from breast cancer. By law, all.
M.D., Oncologist/Hematologist
Health plans must cover mamand Mehdi Ahmadi, M.D.,
Medical Oncologist both
administer chemotherapy treat‘,P‘tillistriftz
ments. For more,information
on the drugs available, call Dr.
CHICAGO (AP) - Despite
Case at 270.753.205001 Dr.
Marray
Ahmadi at 270.762.1569. For a the sharp rise in obesity in the
Phillip Mapper. M.D.
United States, cholesterol levels
physician's directory, please
in older Americans have fallen
- Hearing AA,call 1-800-342-MCCH.
Markedly over the past 40 years.
- No Referrals Required -anyre,ine Sir ills is-dhectuL —mainly because-of
tion of statin drugs in the late
of planning and marketingfor
1980s, a government study
MCCH
found.
Statins — which inc hide such

Accepting Vew Patients
Ear. Nose & Throat

mograms. Medical guidelines women ages 40-64 and women
strongly recommend that younger than 40 who have a
women older than 40 have family history of breast cancer.
annual mammograms and
Last year KWCSP provided
women younger than 40 with a screening mammograms to
family history of breast cancer 13,377 women in collaboration
also get regular screening.
with local Health departments.
The Kentucky Women's National Mammography Day
Cancer Screening Program is October 21. The KWCSP is
(KWCSP) in the Cabinet for working with local heath
Health and Family Services departments and women's .
will focus its October aware- health advocates to encourage
ness-raising campaign on all women ages 40-64 or
women who have never had a younger women with risk facmammogram. or Pap test and tors for breast cancer to make
those who haven't been an appointment to get a mamsereened_ in five years or mogram and a Pap test - and to
longer.
keep that appointment. Some
"Never and rarely screened screening facilities offer lowwomen aren't at any greater cost mammograms during
risk for breast cancer than Breast Cancer Awareness
women who get regular screen- Month.
ings; but, they do run a. far . "Sometimes all it takes is a
greater risk that the cancer will little gentle persuasion from a
progress to a stage where it's loved one for a woman to find'
difficult to treat and their odds the time or. overcome her fear
of recovery are low before they or reluctance and go for a
seek medical attention," said mammogram," said Brenda
Ruth Ann Shepherd. M.D., Combs, KWCSP recruitment
director of the Division of coordinator. "That's why we try
Adult and Child Health to get. our message out about
Improvement in the state's early detection and regular
Department of Public Health.
screenings to spouses and sigThe Kentucky Women's nificant others, children, parCancer Screening Program ents, coworkers, even neighprovides breast cancer screen- bors and community, leaders
ing mammograms and Pap who can often influence the
tests to eligible women through women in their lives and in
local heath departments in their communities better than
every county. To qualify for the doctors or advertisements."
program, women must be aninFor-more information about
sured with incomes less than breast, cancer or screening
250 percent of federal poverty services call your local health
guidelines. Annual screening department or I-800-4CANmammograms are available to CER.

Cholesterol levels fall in older Americans
widely used medicines as
Lipitor, Zocor and Pravachol —
can dramatically reduce levels
of LDL cholesterol, the had kind
that can clog arteries and lead to

average total cholesterol levels
for men and women ages 20 to
74 dropped frOm 222 milligrams
per deciliter of blood to 203.
Mostly because of declines in
d----up. Among
Americans overall Ckiksterol- Ameficans ages 60 to 74, averlevels resulted from a decline in. age levels fell from 232 to 204
LDL.
in men (a 12 percent decline
Between 1960 and 2002, and from 263 to 223 in women
(down 15 percent). Below 200
considered desirable for people
at -average risk for heart disease.
Also, in the study's final
Retirement Answer For Small Businesses
decade, the percentage of adults
Woodmen's SIMPLE IRA Plan is an individual retirement annuity designed
with high cholesterol — a readespecially for small business owners. It is one of the least expensive retirement
plans available, featuring easy set-up and low-cost administration.
ing of at least 240 — fell from
20 percent to 17 percent, about
Ask your local Woodmen representative about a SIMPLE way to provide retirement benefits to your employees.
eight years sooner than the government's goal of reaching the
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
Shelia Crouse
17 percent mark by 2010.
LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY
330 C.C. Lowry Drive
At the same time, the portion
Murray, KY 42071
HOME OFFICE OM MIA, NEBRASKA
270-753-4741
of adults using cholesterol-lowwww.woodmen.com
cell 270-293-7197
ering drugs, mostly stating
increased from 3.4 percent to 9.3
percent, with higher rates in the
oldest Americans.
Senior
author
Cliffoid
Johnson, a researcher with the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, called the figures -3
glimmer of good news, althougl;
cholesterol levels were mostly
unchanged in adults under 50.
Other government studies
have shown that between 1988
and 2002. the percentage of
overweight American adults
climbed from 56 percent to 65
percent. while obesity rates
increased from 23 percent to 30
percent. Obesity is often accontpanied by high cholesterol leirels, and both factors raise the
risk of a heart attack or a stroke.
"A lot of people think onde
they've gone on statin drugi,
they don't need to diet and exeicise anymore." said Dr. Robett
Eckel, president of the American
Heart Association.
The study appears in
Wednesday's Journal of the
And, we're proud to introduce a new producer in our
American Medical Association.
agency! Together, we all work to provide you with the
It is based on a comparison of
insurance protection you need — auto, home. business
data from periodic government
— at a reasonable price. And, most importantly, at time
health surveys.
of loss, we'll be at your side to help arrange a prompt
Co-author
Dr.
James
and fair claim settlement.
Cleeman, coordinator of the
Contact
government's
National
Cholesterol Education Program,
said a slight reduction in
Americans' consumption of saturated fat probably contributed
to the cholesterol declines.
Annual,deaths from heart disease in the United States
John %HIM',
dropped from nearly 800.000 in
211 S. 12th St.• Murray • 753-3415
the late 1980s to about 650,000
Representing
in 2002. Cleeman said falling
cholesterol levels may have contributed to that decline.
Insurance Companies
Still, cardiovascular disease
Friends you can depend on
remains the nation's No. 1 killer.

The

SIMPLE

For all your
insurance needs

It is if it's breast cancer.

Friday, October 21
Center for Health & Wellness
• Health Fair 10:00 am - 11:30 am
•Yoga Break 11:30 am
• Lunch - 11:35 am (Special seatingfor Survivors)
*Only 150 seats available. RSVP by October 19.
•Guest Speakers - 11:45 am - 12:25 pm
•Sandy Wheeler, Breast Cancer Survivor
Co-Founder of Code Pink -12:25 pm - 12:55 pm
• Close and Door Prizes -12:55 pm - 1:00 pm

Mustpre-register to reserve a seat, call 762-1348.
01p
MURRAY-CALLOWAY
COUNTY

HOSPITAL

www.murrayhospitaLorg

YOUR
BEST POLICY
IS A GOOD
AGENT!
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ONCE-A-YEAR SAVINGS TRADITION DESIGNED To BE BIGGER THAN EVER BEFORE!
Phu new to join the uowds tomorrow as they open the doors on perhaps
the greatest furaitwe sellout of this year! It's a red "shocker's!

NOTHING WILL BE HELD

mac!

YES! Every Item In Every Department Will Be Plainly Marked At Warehoose
Sellout Prkes For Your Oukk And Easy Selection!

SALE AT
ALL FOUR
FLEMING
LOCATIONS!
SHOWROOMS AND WAREHOUSE ARE CLOSED
TODAY 10 MARK DOWN AR PRICES
AND PREPARE
FOR THE MOST
SENSATIONAL DAY
OF SAVINGS IN AREA
HISTORY! BUY
NOW AND SAYE'

Al sell be e,we to

IA

IT'S A TOTAL
PUBLIC SELLOUT
OF THEIR ENTIRE
4,000,000 WAREHOUSE
INVENTORY REGARDLESS
OF(OST OR LOSS! YOU SAVE!

• EXTRA Office SO 11
• EXTRA Delivery Help!
• EXTRA Salespeople!
you.

ANNUAL
Will C
FIIAIIP

SELLOUT.

THROUGH THEIR SHOWROOMS!
TOMORROWI8 SENSATIONAL HOURS!!

ON UNTIL 8:00 PM!

12

They've uncovered-thousands and thousands of dollars worth
of odds and ends and one-of-a-kinds during the move! These
items have been marked at deep discounts for immediate sale!

HURRY FOR GREATEST SELECTION!
REGARDLESS OF COST OR LOSS,
ALL ITEMS ARE CLEARLY
TAGGED TO SELLOUT AT ONCE!

EVERYTHING'S

REDUCED..

• LIVING ROOMS! TABLES & LAMPS! • ACCESSORIES! • CURIO
• CABINETS!
• DINING ROOMS' • MATTRESS SETS • ROOM
PACKAGES!
• RECLINING
IN ALL SIZES!
• BEDROOMS'
• HIDEAWAY BEDS! • ENTERTAINMENT SOFAS AND
• CHAIRS'
CENTERS!
LOVESEATSI
• ROCKERS'
• CHESTS!
• PLUS MUCH,
• RECLINERS' • BUNK BEDS' • LEATHER
FURNITURE!
MUCH MORE!
• DINETTE SETS' • DAYBEDS!

IF YOU CAN BUY NOW,YOU'LL SAVE!
irs A
S4,000,000
SEIICOJT OF ALL
WAREHOUSE INVENTORY
TO THE BARI
WAILS!

NO
ITEM
WILL BE
SPARED!

ANNUAL
WAREHOUSE
SELLOUT ClEARS
THE WAY FOR
BETTER SERVICE
FOR THEIR
CUSTOMERS
EACH YEAR!

SPECIAL CREDIT
TERMS OFFER!
•
NO DOWN PAYMENT!
NO FINANCE CHARGE!
NO MONTHLY PAYMENT

BUY'500,'1,000, EVEN UP TO "5,0(X)IN NEW FURNITURE,
MATTRESS SETS AND ACCESSORIES WITH . .

FOR
ONE
FULL
YEAR!
(NOTHING UNTIL OCTOBER,2006!)
OR, USE YOUR

rz7;r:try---- EVEN AT SELLOUT PRICES!

THEY'D RATHER SELL IT THAN STORE IT! ANNUAL WAREHOUSE
SELLOUT REDUCTIONS CLEAR IT OUT FAST,SO HURRY!
FAMOUS NAME BRANDS REDUCED!
• Broyhill • Action By • Ashley
• Thomasville • Lane • Serta Perfect
• la-Z-Boy • Rowe • Sleeper
• Klaussner • And Many, Many More!

IT'S HERE TOMORROW! 12 NOON

PM! DON'T BE THE ONE TO MISS OUT!

nemin

SUPERCENTER
BENTON
3801 Hinklesilk Rd., Hw).60. 305 North Main Street
A Half Mile East of 1-24
Benton. KY
Paducah, KY
527-3481 1-800-599-6224
Open Daily 9-5 • Fri 04
442-4455 1-800-788-6224

Division of Kelley-Wiggins Furniture, Inc_
Visit us at wwwfleming furniture.com

Open Daily 119.1 • S.1-5 • Fri. 104

PADUCAH
MURRAY
451 South 16th Street
3060 Hwy 641 North
Paducah. KY
•
Murray. KY
442-4465 1400-450-6224 753-6309• 1-866:7536309

*With $999 minimum purchase with approved credit. **Excludes Value
Pnced Items, Closeouts, Special Sate Items, & Room Solutions. Does Not
Apply To Previous Purchases Limited Quantities on Closeout Items. Not
all items at aft stores. Items similar as shown ***See store for details.
Special orders require 25% deposit.
errwww.io
cr.ne WT411611TICIMAt

Open Daly 4-5• Fri. 94
s

ft UNE 06 TbilgaDvinfleibitl

Open Men.-Siat 10-6 • San. 1-5
_
Agin TUMMY OS 0a0HIOTED so LAW.

SENSATIONAL WAREHOUSE SELLOUT SAVINGS ON FURNITURE FOR EVERY ROOM!

4

0

SPORTS:Racers Picked 1st; Pearson Preseason Top Player
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Dennison denies sexual harrassment, retaliation
By KRISTIN TAYLOR
Staff Writer
PADUCAH, Ky. — Murray State's
Equal Opportunity Director Annazette
Fields is accusing the university's former athletic director of retaliating
against her for reporting a sexual
harassment ineident more than five
years ago.
Fields' attorney, Theodore H. Lavit
of Lebanon, Ky., filed a complaint in
U.S. District Court in --Paducah three
weeks ago against E.W. DerMiSon,
well as the university, former Racer
Foundation President James Butts and
C.M. Baker. The lawsuit specifically
seeks $2 million and counsel fees for

four separate counts
— violation of the
Civil Rights Act of
1964, conspiracy to
justice,
obstruct
to
conspiracy
deprive of rights or
privileges
and
intentionally publishing false stateDennison
ments.
In the complaint,
Fields says- -Dennison entered her
Indianapolis, Ind., hotel room during a
business trip May 16, 2000, and sexually harassed her by attempting to take
sexual liberties with her against her will

then later retaliated against her.
Fields' now-ex-husband, Eddie, was
the women's basketball coach at the
time, and therefore worked directly
under Dennison. The couple met with
MSU officials to report the harassment
incident several days after she claims it
happened.
Dennison said this morning he and
his attorneys have not been served with
Field's complaint.
"I don't know if the university retaliated against her, but they certainly are
against me," Dennison said. "I denied
this allegation five years ago and
offered to take a lie-detector test at that
time but was assured that was not nec-

essary. I still deny this 5-year-old allegation today and I have taken a liedetector test by a very reputable company that validates my innocence. The
school knows I can prove my innocence."
Dennison was transferred from his
athletics director position to a fundraising job in September 2004. but he
resigned from the university Feb. I. He
has since filed a complaint accusing
MSU President Dr. King Alexander and
the Board of Regents of breach of contract and violation of freedom of speech
and freedom of expression.
He later amended the complaint to
also claim Alexander spread false state-

ments about him.
"I would think anybody ought to be
suspicious about the timing of this complaint, particularly when the university
is trying to-defend its removal of me as
athletic director and that the fi‘e-year
deadline to file this suit is about to
expire," Dennison said. Dennison also
noted that Fields' attorney is a former
college roommate and close friend of
Dr. King Alexander's father, Kern. who
was president at the time of the alleged
incident.
• ••
- • --- Lavit did not return a phone call
before press time this morning seeking

•See Page 2A

State police investigating Slap Shot
complaint over documents
released to county judge
By KRISTIN TAYLOR
Staff Writer
State police are ins estigating
a ,complaint that Circuit Court
Clerk Vicki
Wilson
released
confidential
documents
to Calloway
C5ui t y
JudgeExecutive
L a r r y
Elkins.
Kentucky
State Police spokesman Trooper
Barry Meadowi- confirmed the
recent investigation in an interview Wednesday. He said all
parties involved are cooperating
with the KSP investigator, Sgt.
Brent White.
Meadows wouldn't elaborate
how the complaint originated,
but he said such an investigation
is typical procedure for a seemingly reasonable complaint.
"Usually when we receive
something in writing we look
into it," Meadows said. "We
don't just take anonymous
phone calls like that.-

White contacted a Ledger &
Times reporter on 'Monday to
inquire about an open records
request the newspaper filed with
Elkins in August concerning
costs the Calloway County
Fiscal Court was paying for disability hearings. On behalf of
the county, Elkins began challenging whether the fiscal court
owed all of the $7,000 it had
paid for attorneys'fees and mental evaluations in cases deter-,
mining whether individuals
need assistance in handling
daily living tasks-or financial
matters.
State law requires the county
government to pay fees in disability hearings when the subject in question is conlidered
poor. Elkins, though, questioned
whether District Judge Jeanne
Carroll was properly qualifying
people as poor and requested
"affidavits of indigence" in
numerous cases from Wilson.
"This investigation is the
result of, in my opinion, that uscal courts inquiry about how district court handles disability
hearing," Elkins said in an interview this morning.

Wilson responded in a letter
dated June 6 that no such affidavits existed.
"Also, after questioning the
deputy clerk that serves as the
bench clerk for the particular
cases, I was told that the individuals are not questioned in open
court as to
their ability
to pay for
these fees,
and as for
how these
fees are set,"
Wilson
wrote. "I do
not
know
how
the
Wilson
judge determinesJhe individuals* ability lb
pay. or how they are determined
to be indigent. Therefore. I have
no record in my office of affidavits of indigence, court transcripts or any other documents
setting these feeS to be paid by
the Calloway County Fiscal
Court."
In an interview Wednesday.
Wilson said the letter was a

•See Page 2A

Staff Congress, SGA offer
support for MSU President
By KRISTIN TAYLOR
Staff Writer
Two university groups had
very different discussions about
how to best recognize Murray
State President Dr. King
Alexander the day after the campus was shocked by learning he
was named as one of four finalist for the California State
University-Long Beach presidency.
But both decided on written
measures to express their support for Alexander.
Staff Congress had a lengthy
discussion about drafting a resolution in appreciation of
Alexander during its meeting
Wednesday afternoon. President
Lisa Willis brought up the subject because Board of Regents
member Marilyn Buchanon
called her the previous day to
suggest the group express their
appreciation for Alexander in
light of his name being associated with the 34,000-student
school.
Staff Congress members
voted 12-2 to draft a proclamation of appreciation — more like

a -thank you" note than a resolu- their meeting next week.
"I want to keep it simple,"
tion. They didn't want to tie it to
Alexander leaving but rather Ellison said in an interview after
base their appreciation on what the meeting. "1 don't want to
they believe regardless of tim- blow it out of proportion. There
will be a lot of people telling
ing.
"He may be getting ready to him not to go."
leave, what better time to tell
The student president expects
him we appreciate him'?" said a good response from his peers.
Lori Dial, who serves on both
"So far all of the people I've
Staff Congress and represents told say they'll do just about
the staff on the Board of anything to keep him here," said
Regents. She also said nobody Ellison. a senior from St.
knew whether Alexander. who Charles, Mo."You aren't going
turns 42 later this month, initiat- to find many presidents that will
ed the job search or a firm play basketball or drop by your
office to say hi. Sometimes we
approached him.
Later in the afternoon. take him for granted and need to
Government make sure he knows we appreciStudent
Association President Scott ate him."
Ellison also wanted to bring
Ellison, who also serves as the
student regent, led a discussion the students up to date on the sitwith about 35 senators about uation. He has spoken with
how to let Alexander know they Alexander earlier in the day.
want him to stay but not go . "It was as much a shock to
overboard. The students decided him as anyone," Ellison said.
to draft a resolution and get "He had given his resume. They
other students to sign simple hadn't interviewed him. He'd
statements of support posted in been to that campus once and
the residential colleges and SGA vaguely remembers it."
office. They want to have the
student support compiled by •See Page 2A

MICHAEL DANN/Ledger & Times Photo

Calloway County's Haley White (left) and Beth Ross slap hands during the introduction of players before the start of the Lady Lakers' game with Mayfield
Wednesday night during the Second District Soccer Tournament at the Mallory
France Soccer Complex at Murray High School. Calloway lost 5-0. To read more
about the Lady Lakers' and Lakers' district matches last night, see the Ledger's
sports section inside.

County to take part in FEMA program
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
Calloway County Fiscal Court has approved
participation in a Federal Emergency Management
Agency program that would allow the county to be
100 percent reimbursed for funds expended in aiding survivors of hurricanes Katrina and Rita.
However the resolution approved by magistrates Bobby Stubblefield, Johnny Gingles and
Steve Lax during a special-called meeting
Wednesday afternoon at the courthouse would
restrict the number of Gulf Coast evacuees who
can participate in the Kentucky Division of
Emergency Management program to around 100
adults. Children would not figure into the total as
well as adults who are already living in a shelter or
private home in the county of whom the court is
unaware.
The restrictions were approved based on a lack
of available housing, employment opportunities,
and other amenities. The restrictions could also be
extended to convicted felons, fugitives from justice, and sex offenders. However should an evac-

1.11111MY 42071

uee lease the county, and the program, anodic'
evacuee could apply for the vacancy.
Federal funds paid through the program would
reimburse the county for dollars expended for
public education other than county schools, transportation, medical bills, law enforcement expenses for background checks, sanitation: any "reasonable expense" that could add up to as much as
$200.000 or more, according to County
Emergency Management Director Jeff Steen.
Following meetings with community action
groups, county attorney David Harrington and
Steen in creating the resolution. Calloway County
Judge-Executive Larry Elkins said he feels the
county's action is viable and the best the court can
do with limited resources.
"I think we've got all of the obstacles worked
out that would make this program work and be of
benefit to this community." Elkins said, noting
that it would be unfair to bring others into the
community and not be able to provide their needs.

•See Page 3A
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Prosecutor claims state agency
trying to stop welfare fraud probe
By JOE BIESK
Was-a had liminess deal." ing Gov. Ernie Fletcher's adminAssociated Press Writer
Holsinger said in a telephone istration for alleged personnel
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - interview.
improprieties. That ,same grand
Kentucky's Health and Family
Holsinger said he wanted jury was also formed to investiServices Cabinet asked the state Auditor Crit Lualletfs interven- gate possible theft by employees
auditor on Wednesday to review tion as an "impartial third party." in the Cabinet for Health and
a previous deal between the Luallen
spokesman
Jeff Family Services.
agency and the attorney gener- Derouen said the auditor's office
Stumbo issued a press release
al's office to investigate welfare received Holsinger's letter and which pointed out that the spefraud cases.. : •
had already, contacted the cabi- cial grand jury was formed in
Attorney - General Greg net about it.
May. The cabinet canceled the
Stumbo's office countered with
Stumbo said he would "wel- contract with Stumbo's office
a chain that cabinet Secretary come any review of this office's when it expired in June.
James Holsinger was "obviously recoveries for state taxpayers
"Given the cabinet's obvious
retaliating" for an ongoing who were defrauded by welfare inability to control fraud and
investigation into possible .cheats."
graft in its own house, the future
In June, Holsinger decided looks bleak for Kentuckians
employee theft.
Holsinger said the claims not to renew the agency's $1.4 who want their taxpayer dollars
were "absolutely false" but that million annual contract with the to aid the truly needy," Stumbo
a previous contract the agency attorney general's office to han- stated.
had with Stumbo's office was dle its welfare fraud investigaAccording to Stumbo's
inefficient. Ending their contrac- tions.
release, the attorney general's
Since then, the agency added office investigated 458 cases of
dial relationship was "eliminating the -middleman" in future nine investigators to its staff. alleged food stamp trafficking.
welfare fraud prosettfficins. Cabinet investigators now for- At the cabinet's request, proseward cases to local prosecutors, cutors also conducted more than
Holsinger said.
and have off-duty Kentucky 50,000 inquiries dealing with
State Police detectives help with food stamp eligibility, the
investigations .as
needed, release said.
NOTICE
according to a release.
Out of the 210 cases sent to
• The Calloway County
Holsinger claimed that since Stumbo's office for prosecution,
Board of Education will meet
he canceled the contract, the about 130 of them are still unrein session tOnight at 6 at the
cabinet
has been under 'constant solved. Holsinger said. And, in
board office Agenda items
include district dropout report, harassment" from Stumbo's the last six months of the conhigh school HVAC project office. Still, the cabinet has tract, there were only five cases
bids, title IX report on base- focused its internal investigators sent for prosecution, Holsinger
ball/softball construction proj- on both "catching fraud at the said.
ect, and contract with
Stumbo disputed that figure,
backside" and preventing fraud
Murray/Calloway Area Tech- from happening, Holsinger said. claiming it referred 82 cases
nology Center services.
.
A Franklin County special during that time.
•The Murray City Council grand jury 'has been investigatStill. Holsinger said he had
will meet at 6:30 tonight at city
hall. Prior to the meeting,
three committees will meet.
The finance committee will
meet at 5:45 p.m. to discuss
bids for the rescue truck and
the public safety committee
will review the same bids at 6
p.m. The public works committee will meet at -615 pm
to review uniform, paving and
sludge system bids
questioned the polic after it
FRANKFORT. Ky. IAN
II The South 641 Water
Federal judges in Kentucky on was denied access to some
District will flush hydrants this
Sunday morning. Customers
Wednesday revised rules for records growing from an invesare advised not to wash
some criminal case documents tigation of a methamphetamine
clothes until the water runs
that had been kept secret for the ring in western Kentucky.
clear.
past year.
Jeff Apperson. clerk for the
• The Murray Calloway
Under an order from Western District of Kentucky.
Transit Authority will have its
November 2004, all chminals said the policy was reviewed to
monthly board .meeting on
summonses,
warrants and sub, ensure it conformed to recomMonday at 11 a.m. at the
pu034
,
41,42=_Lept__,,,c.,,a0.1_4ac4.1.__MOrltilltillf11 from A judicial conGeorge Wea s Community
after they had been served.
• ference.
Center.' .
newspaper
The
Paducah
Sun
Under the new guidelines.
Calloway
Murray
111 The
infOrmation from the doctiments
County Park Board will meet
will be available in federal court
Monday at 6 p m in the
clerks' Offices after they.: have
Chamber of Commerce conference room Agenda der—
been served, but not posted on
include a report from Lc),.
the Web sites of the courts,
Boldt from the Murray'Me new order was signed by
Calfr zray County
Soccer
the chief judges of Kentucky'
toMon
two federal district courts.
•
report a Town Crier
Joseph Hood in the.eastern disiter
dl 753-1916
trict and John Hey burn in the
western district,

PoliceFireSherifflogs
Murray State University Police Department
• Matthew Radke. of Oconomowoc, Wisc., was served with a
warrant charging him with criminal mischief at 12:39 a.m.
Tuesday_
• Robert Wize, of Troy, Mich.. was served with criminal summons
charging him with thircklegree criminal mischief at 1:22 am:
Tuesday.
• Someone at the Curris Center asked to speak to an officer at
12:09 p.m. Tuesday regarding harassing phone calls received.
The complaint was referred to the county attorney's office and
Murray Police Department because the incident occurred in the
city limits.
Calloway County Fire-Rescue
• Firefighters extinguished a fire that was reported on Downing
Road at 1:49 a.m. Tuesday.
Calloway County Sheriff's Department
•A caller from Main Street reported at 1219 p.m. Tuesday receiving a counterfeit $100 bill on Monday.
•An injury accident was reported at 11:31 p.m. Tuesday on Ky. 94
East at Burkeen Road. A vehicle overturned and someone was
trapped inside.
— Information is obtained from reports,
logs and citations from various agencies

not heard "one Word from the
attorney general" regarding the
probe into possible embezzlement. Stumbo had a "moral and
legal obligation" to come forward with the names of people
prosecutors believe may have
broken the law. Holsinger said.
"I didn't seek this fight. I
think that Attorney General
Greg Stumbo's minions created
this fight yesterday," Holsinger
said. "And my sense is I'm perfectly happy to have the auditor
of public accounts to audit this."

•Support.

Town Crier

••

versities," said Terry Burgess,
who is the coordinator for resiSGA Treasurer LeeAnna dential services for the housing
office. "They say, 'Your presiGreen will draft the resolution.
"Dr. Alexander • is • a very dent does what? He plays basactive president," she said after ketball with the students? He
the meeting. "I know he's defi- lets you talk to him when you
nitely an asset to this campus see him out around town?"
Several Staff Congress memand community. He's put forth a
lot of effort for us and we want bers seemed bothered a regent
approached the group that repreto do the same for him."
Earlier, the half dozen Staff sents the staff members. "I think
Congress members who spoke if we had come up with the idea
during the discussion said to do a resolution, it would be
Alexander has done a good job one thing." said Marion Hale, a
maintaining and even increasing journalism and mass communithe university's contribution to cations secretary. "But when it
the employee's self-insured comes from the entity that conhealth care plan, found ways to trols the university, it bothers me
give better raises than previous a little."
Orville Herndon, an at-large
presidents, continued to make
himself accessible, and worked Staff Congress member and
to better faculty, staff and stu- publication systems manager in
the JMC department, was one of
dent morale.
"He's the most accessible the votes against drafting a letter
Herndon
president I've heard about when, of appreciation.
talking to people from other uni- expressed concerns about the

Board of Regents using a resolution-type document to say the
staff supports doing whatever it
takes to keep Alexander here,
including a salary increase.
Then he has to wonder, why
would Alexander fly to Long
Beach if he wasn't really interested in the job? Alexander's
campus visit is scheduled for
Oct. 20 — the Thursday before
Homecoming
weekend
at
Murray State.
"Whenever I applied for a
job. I had every intention of taking the offer if it was good
enough," said Herndon, who
suggested staff members send
individual notes to Alexander.
The other nay vote came
from Mark Galloway, an international student adviser.
"The timing is suspect," he
said. "If we want to consider
something like this, it shouldn't
be at this time."

-I have cooperated 100 percent with the state police. I have
invited them into my office to
search whatever records they
wanted," Wilson said. •"They
questioned me and I think
they're satisfied."
Meanwhile. Elkins said
Randy Hutchens, who is representing the county on this matter,hvatiog last week in
circuit court about issues related

to Calloway County. Fiscal
Court's role in the disability
cases.
Despite the investigation.
Elkins didn't hesitate when
asked if he'd do anything differently.
"Absolutely not;" Elkins
said. "The only 'thing is I'm
kicking myself for not doing it

From Front

Kentucky federal
courts revise secrecy
rules in paper's case •State police ...

Local News
Right Here!!!
*
The Murray
Ledger a Times
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lonight w ill he partly cloudy
with lows in the lower 50s.
Friday will also be partly cloudy
and warmer with highs in the
upper 70s.
Firday night will be mostly
clear with lows again in the
lower 50s.

From Front
courtesy response to Elkins'
original request and no- closed
records were purposely released.
'There wasn't anything let
out of my office that was confidential that was intentional." she
said.
Wilson said she haS eq ooperated with the- KSP inquiry into the
situation.

II Dennison
From Front
comments.
Dennison's
complaints
against the university's president and board are pending in
the same Paducah court.
"Prior to instituting an action
against MSU in early 2005 challenging the validity of his said
employment transfer. defendant
Dennison commenced a campaign to retaliate against the
plaintiff fearing that his legal
challenge to the MSU transfer
would be compromised should
the May 16, 2000. sexual harassment of the plaintiff be pursued,
exposed or brought to fight."
Fic1(1%. complaint .341.

•••

While Fields' complaint is
unclear about who defendant
Baker is. Vickie Travis said that
individual wrote a letter to her
and the other regents following
Dennison's job change. Also
among the letters was one from
Butts. Both men mentioned an
allegation in .general involving
Dennison but neither named
anyone else specifically.
"The,, retaliatory conduct of
defendants Dennison. Butts and
Baker resulted in a hostile work
environment that negatively
impacted (the) plaintiff's ability
to work with members of the
MSU administration and its
:members of the Board of
Regents." Field's complaint

When contacted this morning, Travis said she has questions about both Dennison's
complaint against the university
and Field's complaint against
Dennison.
"1 was made aware of these
allegations on the day of my first
Board of Regents meeting. It
was at that meeting the board
was informed about Dennison's
imminent transfer," Travis .said
in the interview this morning. "I
had reservations at that time and
since then have even more serious questions and concerns."
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Governors to-gather to discuss meth problem
. INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Governors
and other officials from 13 Midwestern
states, including Kentucky. are expected to gather for a three-day session in
December to work on plans for combating the spread of methamphetamine
production and abuse.
Agency heads and policy leaders
sill be among those invited to
Indianapolis for the Dec. 13-15 meeting
sponsored
by
the
Midwestern
Governors Association and the White
House Office of National Drug Control
Policy. •
"This summit is a great opportunity
for Midwestern governors and their
Staff's to come together to shale experi-

ences and learn new approaches to
fighting meth abuse," said Jesse Heier,
the governors association's Washington
director.
A 2004 Drug Enforcement Agency
study found that More than half of all
meth lab incidents in the U.S. occurred
in the Midwest.
In Indiana, authorities believe they
are making some headway against the
problem, thanks to the efforts of a
multi-agency task force and a new state
law restricting access to cold medicines
containing the meth ingredient pseudoephedrine.
"We may never have been focused
so single-mindedly on one problem as

we are now," Gov. Mitch Daniels said
Wednesday.
Meth arrests and seizures of meth
labs have decreased dramatically this
year. Daniels said.
Meth-related arrests are down 55
percent compared to the same period
during 2004, and the number of meth
labs seized by state police declined 32
percent between July and September of
this year compared with the same period a year ago, according to Daniels
administration figures.
But while officials believe homegrown meth production may be declining, more Meth was coming into the
state from elsewhere. especially

Mexico, Daniels said.
"The struggle will go on for a long
time," he said.
Enforcement is not the only tool
officials are using to combat meth use,
the governor said.
The Indiana Department of
Correction in April started a rehabilitation program for meth addicts, and the
first 22 inmates to finish that program
are to graduate Thursday at the Miami
Correctional Facility near Peru. Similar
programs have been started in prisons
at Carlisle and Rockville and a program
for juveniles is being developed.
The Indiana Department of Child
Services afso developed a protocol for

States rush to protect the poor from high heating bills

removing children from homes containing inedi labs, and the state task force is
working on an ens ironmental program
to help clean up contamination from
hazardous chemicals used in meth labs.
"Meth addiction is one of the steepest, most slippery slopes in our society
and too many are hitting rock bottom
because of meth," said Minnesota Gov.
Tim Pawlenty, vice chairman of the
governors a.,sociation.
Midwestern
Governors
The
Association includes the states of
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,
Kentucky. Michigan, Minnesota.
Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota,
Ohio, South Dakota and Wisconsin.

Fire alarm again
disrupts Capitol

CLEVELAND (AP) - With
lance helps people like Willa the elderly, disabled and chilfuel bills expected to rise
Meriweather, a retired graphic dren of this state," Iowa Gov.
sharply this winter, states arc
artist from Cleveland. Before a . Tom Vilsack said.
The average cost of heating fuels
setting aside extra money for
state-funded nonprofit .group
Some states have found
FRANKFORT. Ky.(AP)- The fourth fire alarm in about a month
is expected to rise this winter
the poor, dispensing energyhelped her install insulation in additional money to spend on
emptied the Kentucky Capitol again Wednesday, this time in the
over
last
winter.
conservation tips and pleading
the attic of her 85-year-old heating assistance within their
middle or oral arguments in the Supreme Court chambers.
for federal aid to help
home,fix its leaky roof and seal budgets.
Average consumer winter
Justices, many. still wearing their. black robes stood to,.the
Americans keep the heat on expenditures for heating fuels _ old windows, her gas bills
• Wisconsin has more than
Capitol portico with office workers and others who evacuated the
when the weather turns cold.
soared out of her reach: as high doubled funding to $16 million
91,600
building for about 30 minutes.
Natural gas
- Ohio freed up an additional Cl
fOr a program that weather1,400r as $473 a month.
Frankfort Fire Department Capt. Eddie Slone said the alarm
EEO Heating oil
$75 million for heating assis"I got one of those big, old proofs homes and businesses
1200
Eiectncity
could have been triggered by construction work on elevators in the
tance for the „needy. and
houses with a teen suite and I and helps the poor pay their
1,000
basement or roofing work that is also going on or a faulty sensor.
Wisconsin added $16 million.
couldn't
use it in the winter- bills.
Previous alarms have also been set off by workers or the sensor.
BOO
Iowa officials set up a Web site
time. Now I can use it," said
Ohio Gov. Bob Taft last
which has yet to be pinpointed, Slone said.
600
to give people advice on how to
Meriweather, 60. "I'm slightly week ordered $75 million
400
save energy and get aid, but
worried about this winter, but added to the state's $100 mil200
they acknowledged that may
thank God I don't think my bills lion heating aid program. And
not be enough.
will be as high as it was the income limits will be raised
'99-'00-'01- '02- '09- '04- '0500 '01 '02 '03 '04 '05 '06'
NIAYFIELD, Ky. (AP) - A • Police said the Godbey's 6People "can only turn the
before."
so that more families can
• Middle estimate
convicted sex offender from year-old stepdaughter lived at
thermostat so low before it
This winter could see many receive, money to pay their
Indiana and his wife face the residence, but has been
affects your .health and well- SOURCE:Energy information
AP more applicants for the Low- heating bills.
pornography charges after placed in protective custody.
being," said 'err), McKim,chief Administraeon
Income
Meriweather, whose multiHome
Energy
detectives said they found all
Paul Godbey was charged
of 'Iowa's bureau of Energy
The rising prices are blamed Assistance Program with not ple sclerosis keeps her in the
manner of pornography inside with distribution of obscene
Assistance, which helps poor largely on Hurricanes Katrina enough money to go around. house most days. said she
the couple's home. .
matter, distribution of obscene
families pay their utility bills. and Rita, which damaged oil Congress provided $2.2 billion would like to pack up her
Paul Godbey, 43,and Pamela matter to minors. firM-degree
"This is a life-or-death matter. I and natural gas installations and for the program last year, but motorized scooter and go to
Godbey, 42, were arrested wanton endangerment and
have serious anxiety about what disrupted production.
this year President Bush has Washington to help the goverTuesda) afternoon when police endangering the welfare of a
folks will face this winter." •
about
$2
nors
get
more
federal
aid.
proposed
cutting
it
to
More than half of all U.S.
and state Cabinet for Human minor. His wife was charged
On Wednesday, the Energy households heat, with natural billion.
"There are going to be a
Department predicted winter----ga-s:Nearty a.third of the cowl-. - -Twenty-rime- to
lots have
whofe—fat - of people-- iato-ut - _Resources officersArspondectter with—rnmplieity to the sime
complaints about possible child charges:
- heating bills will be a third to a. try relies on electric heat, but asked Washington for $1.3 bil- heat this winter. You're going to
molestation at the house. •
half higher than'last year for those homeowners may see lion more for emergency energy find a lot of people frozen to
most families across the coun- their bills go up too, because assistance. There has been no death," she said. "Maybe when
.from somebody dies, that's when
try _ an average of $350 more many power plants run on natu- immediate
action
for natural gas users and $378 ral gas.
Congress on the request.
they'll do something --Oh
more for fuel oil users.
"This prograni is critical to Lord."
Every winter, heating assis-

The cost of heat

Mayfield couple charged for porn

FEMA
meeting was the hiring of Pat
Stevens,a Calloway County res"If we didn't do this we could ident and a former employee for
still have to pay and we would the _state auditor s office, to
administrate the program.
be out that amount of money.During a special-called- -Stevens had previously volunmeeting last week, magistrates teered to take on the job, accordunanimously voted to put the ing to Steen.
Her salary along with the cost
offer on hold until the court
could study details of ihe plan of operating the office will be
and-create a resolution To protect futty paid by FEMA. Stevens
the county from unforeseen could not be contacted for comproblems. i.e. rental housing. the ment as of this morning.
Elkins said an office would
payment of utilities, and possilikely be set up soon inside the
ble legal liability for damages.
However Steen told the court Career Discovery Center on
that housing responsibilities was North 12th Street and work
a concern of counties consider- would begin signing up eligible
ing the same action, across the participants soon.
"We should have it up. and
state and pointed out that the
Kentucky Housing Corporation running within a week," Elkins
would handle obtaining rental said.
Joe Chandler, a regional
housing on behalf of evacuees.
Some could also be eligible for director for FEMA, told the
housing under federal HUD pro- court last week that the assistance would provide 100 percent
grams.
-That'll take care of our con- reimbursement of expenses for
cerns about housing and utili- about one year. A second option
ties," Steen said. "So we won't would provide up to $55,000 in
have a horse in that race, so to assistance for each specified
expense; prepaid based on estiipeak."
: Also approved during the mates from the county. Food

From Front

would be covered, but only at an
approved shelter and not homes
wheres,other public assistance
would be available.
Educational •
expenses
incurred by children of evacuees
attending county schools will be
paid by FEMA to the Kentucky
Department of Education under
another federal allocation and
not -to school districts or the
county.
The program will only pay
for expenses incurred after the
agreement was approved and
not those incurred up to this
point. The program also will not

ALLIED
HOME MORTGAGE
CAPITAL CORPORATION
AMERICA'S LARGEST COAST-TO-COAST • NOW IN MURRAY
• Been told "no" by others? Give us a call or come by our office!
• We have programs that allow us to say "yes"
to your home purchase or refinance.
• Call or come by today for your free pre-approval!
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BULL RIDING
100 Added Each Night

BARREL RACIN
Calf Scramble
(Ape: up to 10)
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Come visit us at our
New Location!
509 N. 8th Street
(Comer of 8th & Arcadia

On-display in our
HUGE new showroom:
•Sony Big Screens
•Sony Video Equipment
•Home Theater Systems
•Surround Sound/Outdoor

/
11

Ask about our commercial
or residential phone, sound
and security systems.
Over 100 years of
combined experience'
SALES I SERVICE I INSTALLATION

* MURRAY ELECTRONICS, INC.*

(270) 753-7567

200 Poplar St. • Murray, KY
Phone 270-753-7665 or Toll Free 888-246-4093

/1/
CENTER
it EXPO
Murray, KY

reimburse "donated expenses"
from private groups that have
provide assistance with the
exeeption-of-the Awi-iiaot Re
Cross that will be reimbursed at
the federal Jae
,
Program funding is only
available to Kentucky counties
that have been declared a disaster area by the state and FEMA.
Calloway County reportedly has
the second or third largest number of evacuees than any count
in the state and has been
declared a disaster county by
Gov. Ernie Fletcher at Elkin's
request.
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The names of the parts you play. But what will your
family have to pick up the pieces when you're gone?
'One of Shelter's Whole Life Policies.
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A Young Man
and His Ideals
Matt Pottinger has sersed as succeed. They will adopt whata correspondent for The Wall
ever skills they need to compete
Street Journal in China for
in the global economy and win.,
nearly five years. Now, at the
they are highly, highly motivatage of 32, he is leaving to join
ed."
the United States Marine Corps.
But. Pottinger says.
His is a story of a patriotism "China's economic boom is
and commitbased disproportionately on
ment undermanufacturing and speculative
scored and
real-estate deals." He adds that
emphasi4ed
"even the healthiest economies
by the lesexperiences recession from time
sons he has
to time. If China goes into
recession, the ruling
_learned living in OM 01
Communist Party will try to
• the most
deflect popular attention away
from its problems by blaming
_ politically
• -19.ncaNive
the-UnitFd States and Japan."
Morris
societies on
But now Pottinger has
Advisory
decided to stand at the frontier
the planet.
By Dick Morris
of freedom with the Marines.
There is so
Syndicated
Will his fluency in Chinese be
much ive can
Columnist
of much use in the military?
all learn from
Who knows?
him about
China and about our own coun"The Marines need Arabic
speakers more than Chinese
try.
speakers at the moment," he
"The regime in China."
notes,"so maybe I'll learn
Matt contends."is held up by
Arabic."
two props: economic advanceFor now he is on his way to
ment and control of news and
information. The government is boot camp at Quantico to try to
very good at both."
become an officer. If he makes
it, he'll be commissioned as a
How can a modern governsecond lieutenant. Why would
ment police how 1.3 billion
he sacrifice a good salary with
people who use the vast
The White House and other
Court Judge Nathan Hecht, was
a prestigious publication for
resources of the Internet?
supporters of Harriet Miers'
asked on Fox News Sunday
Pottinger. explains:'The author- pushups and 20-mile forced
(Oct. 9) how Miers could sepanomination to the Supreme •
ities spend countless man hOurs, marches?
Court are using religion when it rate her faith from her work.
thousands of. -Tor allOT-its shortcomings, -vtritsthem-arictriot osing-lr - -Hecht replied-It-1s"easy"
officials, monitoring what the
this war in Iraq and Afghanistan when it doesn't.
because, "Legal issues and perChinese people are accessing
is not being fought by the chilDuring
sonal issues are just two differonline." And, he adds. Western
dren of the poor at the behest of John Roberts'
ent things. Judges do it all the
the rich. It is no Vietnam in that confirrnation
companies facilitate their task
time. In fact, a judge is going to
by selling the sophisticated
sense or in many others.
take an oath that says I'm going
hearings for
equipment and software that
Matt's father, Stan
to judge rightly in cases, which
chief justice.
Beijing uses to maintain the
Pottinger, served as assistant
his supporters
means that you have to set aside
new .wall of China — its
attorney general under Richard
your personal views in deciding
said questions
Internet firewall.
Nixon and Gerald Ford.
about his
the case. And if you don't do
Pottinger says that living up Credited with inventing the
Catholic
that, you're either a bad believer
close and personal under an
concept of affirmative action
faith, or sup
in your views, a bad judge or
quogosernment
made
(as
an
alternative
to
racial
.authoritarian
thai
both."
gestions
him salue freedom all the more. tas), he recently renewed his
Cal's
From that answer comes this
there
are
reputation by keeping The secret
He remembers once interviewThoughts -quesitotrif Harriet-Miers can of who Was Deep I nroat for 30
ing Chinese workers sA.71ii3- were
By Cal Thomas
Roman
easily set aside her faith on the
years. according to Bob
protesting official corruption
Syndicated
Catholics
job-what
is_ the point of nomiWoodwart‘-afterfinding-titit his
onty'robe-approached-by-a
Cdturr,inist
nating someone with such faith?
already on
government thug --- at a
identity in an unrelated federal
Why not nominate someone of
the bench,
prosecution.
Starbucks in Beijing. no less no faith and the question would
who punched him and said:
While Matt Pottinger is fol- smacked of anti-Catholic bigotry
and
should
be
avoided.
never come up? Is faith good
the
example
of
You will get 1- - -ing out of
lowing his father's
Some invoked the constitutional only for the confirmation
country. Right now" Nlatt,
'public service, the story of a
process, but not the job?
clause prohibiting a "religious
however, defied the warning
young man interrupting his
I'm all for "people of faith"
test" for high office.
and remained in ('tuna and con- climb up the ladder of his
career to serve us all by putting
in government, but what kind of
tinued trying to report the truth
Now comes Harriet Miers
despite official intimidation.
his life at risk for no financial
and the White House seems to
faith? Is it faith in a God who is
What of the other prop that
reward is inspiring and worth
be promoting her evangelical
hauled out at convenient
holds up the Chinese regime --sharing in this column.
'moments and then returned to
faith as a qualification. The
the spectacular economic
We all could use a dose of
His box when He isn't needed,
Message is that evangelical '
growth? "The Chinese are infihis idealism from time to time.
or is it a God who informs, con-Christians and pro-lifers can
We could all use the courage to trust her because she is one of
nitely adaptable," he sass.
verts, strengthens and directs in
"They hose a strong .sense of
start again at the beginning and them. That has not always been
every area of one's life?
national purpose and are dedipursue our dreams, as Matt
•
If Harriet Miers is "pro-life"
the case with previous nomicated to making their country
Pottinger is doing
and if she believes, as has been
nees to high office with similar
spiritual and political pedigrees. reported, that aborting a preThe question is: What differ- born child is the taking of an
innocent human life, why
ence would her faith make in
should she not be expected to
her job should she be confavor overturning Roe v. Wade
finned?
if the opportunity presents
• Her friend, Texas Supreme

oier'
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If Harriet Miers can easily set aside
her faith on the job, what is the point
of nominating someone with such
faith?
Itself Not to do so would be
,hypocritical.
'Former New York Governor
Mario Cuomo delighted his feltow liberals when he engaged in
his own ,version of faith-works
separation. Cuomo said that
while he accepted the teaching
of the Catholic Church that
abortion is the taking of inno-eent-human life-as governor-he
could not impose that view on
others who do not share it. But
Cuomo could, and did, enforce
his church's teaching that capital punishment for convicted
murderers is wrong and during
his three-terms as govern-or he
used his power to bar executions.
During her confirmation
hearings, Harriet Miers will be
asked if she could set aside her
conviction that abortion is
wrong and uphold a legal doctrine created in the mind of one
man, Justice Harry Blackmun,
who sold it to six of his eight
colleagues.
There are religions that teach
life does not begin until the
moment a baby takes its first
breath. If an adherent to one of
those faiths is ever nominated
to the Supreme Court, should
such a person'be required to

separate that "faith- from judging? Just What is being asked of
Harriet Miers and what is she
prepared to concede, deny or
affirm?
Yes, decisiOns should be
based on the Constitution, but
according to which interpretation? Like the Bible, in which
Miers believes, the* are liberal
and eonservative-interotctations
The Declaration of
Independence makes four references to "our Creator," Supreme
Judge," "Divine Providence"
and "Nature's God." Its author,
the deist Thomas Jefferson,
rightly-claimed that individual
rights come not from man and
his institutions, but from above.
Harriet Miers should not be
required to deny her faith as the
price of confirmation, but neither should she be allowed to
hide her intent to use it, or lose
it. once on the bench.
The Apostle James wrote.
"Even so faith, if it hath not
works, is dead, being alone"
(James 2:17). Will the faith of
Harriet Miers die on the court,
or will her works die? Inquirinl:
minds not only want to know:.
we need to know before passitp,
judgment.
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Obituaries

Aftershocks affect relief efforts in Pakistan

Robert (Bobby) Farris McDougal
Robert (Bobby) Farris McDougal, 72, Weatherbeaten Place,
Hermitage. Tenn., died Monday, Oct. 10, 2005, at his home.
A wholesale used car dealer, he was a member of Donelson Church of Christ, Donelson,
Tenn.. and a graduate of the former Murray
Training School, Murray.
Preceding him in death were one daughter,
Shara McDougal, one grandchild, Christi
McDougal, his father, Robert Pierce McDougal,
stepmother, Edith McDougal, mother, Rose
Farris Pearce, and one brother. Joe Buddy
McDougal.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Laura Fields
McDougal
McDougal; three daughters. Mrs. Kelly Clark,
Mount Juliet, Tenn., Mrs. Linda King, Paducah, and Mrs. Karen
Hunter, Murray; two sons, Sean McDougal, Jacksonville, Fla., and
Robert P. McDougal, Nashville, Tenn.; one sister, Mrs. Suzanne
Jackson. Paducah; two brothers, Gene McDougal, Murray, and
Jimmy Shelton, Mayfield; nine grandchildren; six great-grandchildren.
The funeral will be Friday at II a.m. in the chapel of Collier
Funeral Home, Benton. John Dale of Murray will officiate. Burial
will follow in the Benton Church of Christ Cemetery, Benton.
Visitation will be at the funeral home from 5 to 8:30 p.m. today
(Thursday).

Barkley Jones

Mom

of

I.
ng

ing

The funeral for Barkley Jones will be Friday at 2 p.m. in the
chapel of Byrn Funeral Home, Mayfield. Al Colley and Dr. Harvey
,Lynn ,Elder .will officiate. Burial will follow in the Antioch Church
of Christ Cemetery with military rites to be conducted by American
Legion Post #26.
Visitation will be at the funeral home from 5
to 9 p.m. today (Thursday).
Mr. Jones, 83, Parkville, Md., formerly of
Calloway County, died Sunday, Oct. 9, 2005, at
7:15 p.m. at Oakcrest Village Care Center,
Parkville.
An Army veteran of World War II, he was a
corporal serving in the 14th Armored Division.
Fic,.b.ad served as principal with the Mayfield City School System
anti the Fulton City School System. A former Fulton County magistrate. he also served one term in the Kentucky State Legislature. He
was a member of Eastside Church of Christ, Baltimore, Md.
His wife, Frances Dillingham Hurt Jones, preceded him in death.
Born Sept. 29, 1922, in the Browns Grove community of Calloway
County. he was the son of the late Thomas Allen Jones and Esther
Elizabeth Boyd Jones.
Survivors include one daughter, Mrs. Meg Porter, and one granddaughter, Natalie Porter, both of Bel Air, Md.

Security tight in Iraq
for constitutional vote
BAGHDAD.Iraq(AP)- U.S.
and Iraqi forces stepped up security across the country Thursday
and prepared to impose an
overnight curfew to try to reduce
insurgent , attacks aimed at
wrecking this weekend's constitutional referendum.
One day after Iraqi lawmakers approved a set of last-minute
amendments to the constitution
without a vote, sealing a corn/promise designed to win minority Sunni Arab support for the
charter, cities such as Baghdad
were unusually quiet Thursday
as a four-day national holiday
began.
Government offices and
schools were closed ahead of
Saturday's vote.
The government ordered a 10
p.m.-to-6 a.m. curfew to begin
Thursday, and Iraq's borders will
be closed Friday and all travel
among its provinces stopped.
Working under cover of darkness, U.S. and Iraqi forces raided suspected militant safe houses in cities such as Baghdad, and
built 4-foot-tall concrete barriers
topped with concertina wire in
front of polling places such as
schools. The walls are designed
to protect the areas from bombing by insurgents.
Police went even further in
Mosul, a city northwest of
Baghdad that has suffered many
militant attacks, imposing a ban
Wednesday night on all civilian
vehicles. A roadside. bomb
exploded near a U.S. military
convoy there Thursday. killing
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Fourteen Iraqis
killed in second
series of attacks
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two Iraqi civilians and wounding one, said police Brig. Gen.
Saeed Ahmed al-Jibouri.
A car bomb also hit an Iraqi
police patrol in the northern cit.
)
of Kirkuk, killing two policemen and wounding. two, said
police Brig. Sarhad Qadir.
In the last 18 days, at least
442 people have been killed as
the insurgents try to scare voters
away from the polls. Most of the
deaths have been caused by suicide car bombs, roadside bombs
and drive-by shootings. The
bodies of many other Iraqis who
had been kidnapped and killed
have been found in isolated
areas.
"Our soldiers recognize that
they are not here to influence the
election, but they are here to
allow the Iraqi people the opportunity to vote," said U.S. Lt. Col
Jeff Edge, as his battalion delivered barriers to a volatile, mostly Sunni area of southwest
Baghdad.
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MUZAFFARABAD
Pakistan (AP) - With snos.
falling on parts of Kashmir, the
U.N.'s emergency relief. chief
said Thursday that time was running out for many hungry,
homeless survivorsof a massive
earthquake and urged aid agencies to speed up efforts in
remote villages.
The plea came hours after an
aftershock jolted parts of
Pakistan, panicking people who
had survived last weekend's
devastating temblor and forcing
a rescue team to suspend efforts
to save a trapped woman. She
died before the rescuers returned
to the precarious rubble.
U.N. Undersecretary General
and
Emergency
Relief
Coordinator Jan Egeland flew
by helicopter to the hard-hit
Kashmiri city of Muzaffarabad,
where he said there was an
urgent need to get food, medicine, shelter and blankets to millions of people. The U.N. estimates 2 million people are
homeless ahead of the fierce
winter in the Himalayan region.
The death toll was believed
to be more than 35,000 and tens
of thousands were injured. India
has reported more than 1,350
deaths in the part of Kashmir
that it controls..
Trucks with aid from dozens
of countries choked the roads up
to the crumbling towns of
Kashmir, but access to some
areas remained blocked because
of landslides and people in many
remote areas where there are no
roads were still in desperate
straits five days after the temblor
struck.
The United Nations estimated some 4 million people were
affected, including 2 million
who lost homes,and warned that
measles and other diseases
could break out.
"1 fear we are losing the race
against the clock in the small
villages" cut off by blocked
roads. Egeland said. "I've never
seen such devastation before.
We are in the sixth day of operation, and every day the scale of
devastation is getting wider."
The 5.6-magnitude aftershock was centered 85 miles
north of Islamabad. near the epicenter of Saturday's 7.6-magnitude quake that 'demolished
whole towns, mostly in Kashmir
and northwestern Pakistan. It
shook buildings. but no significant damage in the already
demolished region was reported.
"There was a lot of panic.
People were scared. Even those
who were sleeping in tents came
out. Everybody was crying."
said Nisar Abbasi, 36, an
accountant camping on the 1,m IS

AP

Pakistani earthquake survivors wake up after sleeping in the street in Balakot. Pakistan,
Thursday. An aftershock jolted parts of Pakistan, panicking hungry, homeless survivors of last weekend's devastating earthquake.
He said it rained and already
started to snow on Wednesday,
with winter just five weeks
away.
"Conditions are going from
had to worse. These people don't
have any shelter. Also the school
has collapsed, and the children
were in those classrooms." he
said.
Ahmed said he saw one elderly survivor evacuated with a
semiconscious 3-year-old boy
who was barely moving, his skin
cold and clammy.
A
22-year-old
woman
trapped in the rubble in
Muzaffarabad . died , Thursday.
after the aftershock disrupted
efforts to rescue her, rescuers
and witnesses said.
British, German and Turkish
teams had worked until 2 am..
trying to extract the woman after
a sniffer dog detected her in the
debris. But they were forced to
suspend their efforts amid fears
for their own "safety . when the
aftershock shifted the building
in which they were working.

Reach of quake
Improved weather has
allowed United Nations
convoys to reach survivors
across Pakistan. Many of
the more distant
areas remain
inaccessible.
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of his destroyed home in
Muzaffarabad, the capital of
Pakistan-controlled Kashmir.
Carrying water, juice and
milk, a relief team from Britainbased Plan International flew in
a helicopter to villages in northern Mansehra district in North
West Frontier Province and
found scenes of death and desperation.
"The whole valley is
smelling awfully," said Dr. Wan
Ahmed, the aid group's health
adviser. "People were hungry
and panicking. We organized
them and gave charge to the
people there so they could distribute according to needs."
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When the rescuers returned
after daybreak; the sniffer dog
whined, indicating that it had
detected the smell of a corpse.
Some rescue workers wept.
It was a very difficult decision to leave a living person and
I had a responsibility to my
team. It could have meant their
death," said Steff Hopkins. a
British team leader.
Dozens of aftershocks have
occurred since the main quake.
including a 6.2-magnitude temblor.
"They will go on for months,
possibly years." said Don
Blakeman, geophysicist at the
--Geoltigied Survey's
National
Earthquake
Information Center.
Hope of finding survivors
dwindled in Muzaffarabad.
where Britain's Department for
International Development was
pulling out its team of 60 search
and rescue workers, said Rob
Holden, the team leader for U.N.
disaster assessment and cmtrdination, which is, overseeing the
overall rescue effort. .
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COMMUNITY
Programs scheduled in
Land Between the Lakes

Theta Department

Our Registered
Bridal Couples:
Beth (Lewis) Miller
Sz Mark Miller
Sarah Johnson
& Jameson Wade

to 2 p.m. with a report to Fohs
Hall for the evening. performance at 7 p.m. for friends and
family.
Student graduates from the
Madisons.'ille Arts Academy will
be instructing with Teresa Fos'r as coordinator_ The grade
level will be K, I, 2. 1, 4
and 5, Admission will be $45
with singing, dance. presenta_ tion..expression_and storytelling
included in the workshops
For more information iii (ii
register call Susan Alexander
at 1-270-965-5983 or Teresa
Foster at 1-270-988-2325.

Blood Drive will be Sunday

First United Methodist Church will have a blood drive on
Sunday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.'in the Family Life Center. For
more information call Melissa Easley at 753-8096.

Car and washer are needed
A single mother with five children has an urgent need for
a car. Also the Gentry House Emergency Shelter is in need of
a washer in good condition. Any one having either of these
items is asked to call the Murray Independent Schools Family Resource Youth Services Center at 759-9592.

Grief Recovery sessions planned
Grief Recovery Outreach Program, sponsored by ChurchillImes Family Funeral. Herne and Imes-Miller Funeral Homes.
started Oct. 11 and will continue through Nov. IS. Dorothy
Terry, grief recovery specialist, said the sessions will begin at
6:30 p.m. on. Tuesdays. Interested persons may call 753-8888
or 753-7000 to register for the classes 'or to obtain more information. This is a free service.

Diabetes classes are planned
Photos provided
Vonnie Hays Adams, left, top photo, executive director
of Merryman House Domestic Crisis Center, and Carla
Owens, advocate of Merryman House for Calloway
-County, were speakers at the September meeting of
the Theta Department of the Murray Woman's Club.
Hostesses were, bottom photo. from left, Jo Farley,
Sue Miller and Martha Enix. The department will meet
Monday at 2:30 p.m. for its annual auction. Members
are asked to bring items for the auction and also for
the Merryman House. Hostesses will be Wilma Beatty,
Cioia Campbell and Sylvia Puckett.

Christmas Bazaar

Maggie Snyder
& Joe Laird
• Dak a kVineharger
& Micah Miller
\largo Anderson
& Jody Jones
Mary Kay Howard
& Brandt Bowden
Beth Driver
& Brandon Ladd
Miriam Roger.
& Jason Hill
Kelle Pardue
& Adam Crogan
Katie Alcott &
Michael Wright
Katie Stout
& Korv Cunningham

Photo provided
Jean Simmons, left, and Jo Crass are pictured creating
festive decorated Christmas gift bags which will be
included with many other original items at the annual
Christmas Bazaar of the creative Arts Department of
the Murray Woman's Club on Oct. 29 from 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. at the Murray Woman's club house. Besides handmade crafts, a bake sale and yard sale will also be featured.

Sterling Treasures'
SAT., Orr. 15, 2005 • 9 A.m.-3 P.M.
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Murray Woman's Club
plans weekend events
Murray Woman's Club has two special
events scheduled for this weekend.
Saturday the annual jewelry sale will
be held from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the club
house. This features silver jewelry. Kathy
Stimfa, finance chairman, urges the public
to attend.
Another special event will be the annual membership tea to be Sunday at 2 p.m.
at the club house. -This is an event to
welcome all new members and for ladies
lo's
Datebook who are interested in club membership,"
By Jo Burkeen said Sandra Whittenberg, membership chairman.
Community
Editor

GOLDEN POND. Ky. —
Evesill at the Nature StaLand Between the Lakes has tion inaude "Really True Storekased information about pro- ries: The Three Little Pigs" at
grams for this coming week.
11 a.m., "Hope for the Red
The Homeplace, Nature Sta- Wolf" at 1:30 p.m. and "Prowltion. Golden Pond Planetari- ing & Howling" from 6:30 to
um and Elk & Bison Prairie 8 p.m.. all on Saturday; "Howling Your Head Off' at I:30
are open daily.
Deep Impact-Rendezvous p.m. and "Tracking the Wild"
with a Comet will be shown at 2:30 p.m., both on Sunday;
at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. on Sat"Communicate with Canines" at
urday and Sunday and at noon 1:30 p.m. on Monday;"Wolves:
Monday through Friday at the The Truth Behind the Myth"
(;olden Pond Planetarium. Also at 1:30 p.m. on Tuesday.
shown will be Ring World at
Events at The Homeplace
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Saturday will be "Homeplace Wedding"
and Sunday and 2 p.m. Fri- from 1 to 4 p.m. on Saturday: and Kentucky Skies at 1 day; "Hands On History:
Awe...Shucks" from 1 to 3 p.m.
p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
LBL will host the second Sunday; and "Snap Apple
anrival Run Between The Rivers Night" from 6 to 8:30 p.m.
trom Piney- Campground to on Friday. Oct. 21, with the
Wranglers Campground start- latter being a charge of $4/$5.50
ing at 9 a.m. Saturday. Pro- with ticket sales to begin at
ceeds from this team relay 5:30 p.m.
For more information regardidarilhon will help bring school
children to participate in LBL ing times of programs and any
environmental education pro- admission costs, call toll free
grams. • For more information I -800-LBL-7077 or 1-270-924. or to register your tram, -visit 2000 or www.lbl.org.
‘vww.runbetweentherivers:com.

MARION. K. L Fohs Hall
community Arts Foundation
iv ill have its first Arts Acad. my starting Monday and continuing through Thursday' at
Fohs Hall.
— Sessions-will tse-from 9 a.m.
to 1_ p-ut.__ with [wick served
on Monday. Tuesdas and
Wednesday. The- schedule tor
rhursda \ will he f min
a in

e-mail: jo.burkeenCiforrad111111111111

Murray Woman's Club tiouse
704 ‘'ine Street

The Homeplace
Celebrates Snap
Apple Night
GOLDEN POND, Ky. —
Join in as the Halloween traditions of early Scots-Irish set,tlers come alive Friday, Oct.
21, when The Homeplace presents Snap Apple Night from
- 6-8:30 -p.m. (Mors open at
5:30 p.m.)
, During Snap Apple Night.
,The Homeplace takes on an
atmosphere of magic and mystery. The evening begins outside around a blazing bonfire.
where nationally known story tellers will entertain with eerie
tales. The fun continues with
some tricks and treats for added
excitement! Later, as , the
evening darkness settles on the
farm, we will gather • again
around the bonfire to hear some
scary tales.
"Learning the rich ScotsIrish traditions of early settlers to this region make for
an exciting Halloween festival," said Cindy Earls, special
events coordinator for The
Homeplace. "It's definitely a
unique way to celebrate the
fall season." .
Warm spiced cider will he
provided. Participants should'
dress appropriately for a brisk
fall evening and bring • chairs.
blankets,
and
flashlights.
Admission is $5.50 for ages
13 and up: $4 for ages 5-12:
and ages 4 and under get in

II See Page 7A

"Living with Diabetes Classes" are scheduled from 1 to
3:30 p.m, on Nov. I. 3. 8 and 10 at the fellowship hall of
First Baptist Church. Persons may call 753-3381 to preregislc

New Beginnings on Saturday
Revs. Larry and Carolyn Jameson will be the speakers for
New Beginnings on Saturday at 6:30 p.m. at Westside Baptist
Church. New Beginnings is a branch of Westside Jail/Prison
Ministry. For more information call Ron and Linda Wright at
753--0156.

Gospel Blast will be Saturday
A Gospel Blast featuring. The Smith Family, Liberty Boys.
Peacemakers, Gospel Gold and For Heaven's Sake will be Saturday at 5 p.m. at the amphitheater at Central Park, off Arcadia Drive, Murray. There is no admission, but offerings will
he accepted. Food and' refreshments, provided by the Men's,
Group of Westside Baptist Church, will he available for purchase. The public is invited. Those attending should bring your
lawn 'chairs. In case of rain the event will.be .held at West-sideAlaptisrehumtL
----Ittiberticai-ROad-SOUft 0ff Ky:-Highway
94 East.

Glory Bound will be tonight
Featured groups will he The Grants and Denny Manuel,
vocalist and instrumentalist. at Glory Bound Entertainment
Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Weaks Community Center.
[his wkly event is sponsored by Go4ten United Methodist
Church. The public is invited and there is no charge. Items
for Need Line will be taken. For more information call Joe
Lawrence at 753-5643 or Renee Taylor at 753-1824.

Openings still available for class
openinp are still -available for the Introductory Computer
Class for senior citizens by the Murray State University Center for Continuing Education scheduled on Tuesday and Wednesday from 10 to 11:30 a.m. from Oct. 18 to Nov. 23. at the
Career Discovery Center. US Hwy. 641 North. The deadline
for registration is Friday. For more information or to register
'call 762-2160.

Military Parents will meet
Military Parents Connection will meet tonight at 6:30 p.m.
at Ryan's Family Steak House, Murray. All persons are welcome who have a child or family member in the military, no
matter the branch of service or the location of duty.

Narcotics Anonymous, will meet
Narcotics Anonymous will meet each Tuesday and Thursday
at 8 p.m. at 1628 West Main St., Murray, next to St. John's
Episcopal Church. For information call 753-8419 or 1-877-4472004.

Mother to Mother Group to meet
-Mother to Mother, a support group for breastfeeding moms,
will meet Friday at 10:30 a.m. at Calloway Public Library.
Featured will he reireshments and door prizes. Pregnant moms,
dads and older children are welcome. For more information
call Tiffany Bougher at 436-5657.

Reception will be Friday
A going away reception for .Francie Ray will he Friday
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Calloway County Public Library.

Halloween Costume Closet planned
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Girl Scout Troop 1484 will open its second annual Halloween Costume Closet on Saturday. Anyone needing assistance can come to the Calloway Public Library between the
hours of 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. and borrow Halloween costumes
free of charge. The costumes must he returned to the troop by
Nov. 4. If you are interested in donating your Halloween costumes to this worthwhile project, call Laura Lee Winchester at
759-5395 to arrange a pick-up time.
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Need Line applications
total 591 for September
Murray-Calloway County
Need Line had a total of 591
applications for the month of
September, according to Tonia
Casey, executive director.
Requests were 505 for food,
82 for utilities, 13 for rent,
13 for medical, 231 for hygiene
and two for other reasons.
The clients' reasons for help
were 65 for unemployed, 507
for inadequate income, three
for homeless, one for transient,
13 for needing money management and two due to fires.
To help the clients, Need
Line's pantry is low of all
items listed below:
Food needs - macaroni and
cheese, peanut butter, oatmeal
or dry cereal, instant mashed

& Wellness will offer glaucoma and osteoporosis screenings during the month of October for those interested in participating.
Both screenings will be on
Oct. 18 between the hours of
8 a.m. to noon and 1 to 2
p.m. The screenings are free,
but those participating in the
screenings must make an
appointment by calling the Center for Health & Wellness.
For more information or to
schedule an appointment for
the screenings, contact Allison
Lancaster, health promotions
coordinator at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital at 762-1348.

Center participating in
USDA food program
Higher Praise Learning Center at 5623 US Hwy. 641N,
Almo, announces participation
in the USDA Child and Adult
Care Food Program administered by the Kentucky Department of Education.
Meals will be served at no
separate charge to enrolled participants- atithe center and are
provided without regard to race,
color, national origin, sex, age
of-disability-If- you believe
you or any individual has been
discriminated---against in---the-

Snap Apple
From Page 6A
free with their tanuly. For
more information, call 270924-2020 or 931-232-6457.
The Homeplace is a _living
history farm in the Tennessee
portion of Land Between The
Lakes (LBL) National Recreation Area. The farm features
-16 restored or reconstructed
og buildings. plus interpreters
"n period clothing demonstratng the daily lives and cus-

Pardue Presented Book

—
Come
Harvest The Savings At
)
( Peppers Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep

potatoes, beef stew and spaghetti sauce:
Personal hygiene and cleaning supplies - bath tissue, shampoo. dish liquid and deodorant for both men and women:
C3oler/Freezer - eggs and
bread;
Also large brown paper bags
and ziplock type bags to separate items.
These items may be taken
to the Need Line office on the
first floor of Weaks Community Center during the hours
of 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday,
through Friday. For information call 753-6333.
Need Line is a United Way
agency.

Glaucoma, Osteoporosis
screenings to be given
Glaucoma is the leading
cause of blindness in the United States, with approximately
2 million people having some
degree of visual loss from glaucoma.
Osteoporosis is responsible
for more than 1.5 million fractures annually in the United
States including 300,000 hip
fractures, 700,000 vertebral
fractures and 250,000 wrist fractures.
It is important to be screened
for glaucoma and osteoporosis
so you do not become a medical statistic.
To make these screenings
more accessible to the community, the Center for Health

I hursda:i. October 13, 2045 • 74

)

Expiration
10-31-05

) 2005 Dodge Neon SXT
)

MSRP
Peppers Disc
Mfg. Rebate
If Farm Bureau

$16.590
- 824 - -2,500
- 500

1 '12,766*

Photo provided
Larry Doyle, right, president of the Western Chapter of
the Tennessee Valley Authority Retirees Association,
presented Keith Pardue, left, with a copy of "TVA
Photography - 30 Years of Life in the Tennessee
Valley- by Patricia Ezzell. Pardue, a Tennessee Valley
Authority retiree, presented a program about his
recent trip to Alaska for the Western Chapter.

Scramble to be held to
benefit hurricane victims
Special to the Ledger
FRANKFURT,
Ky. -There's still time to play golf
at Kentucky's State Parks and
for a good cause nonetheless.
The course at Lake Barkley
State Resort eark is hosting
an upcoming scramble to benefit Gulf Coast hurricane victims.
Similar events will be held
at Grayson Lake State Resort
Park in eastern Kentucky 'and
Lincoln Homestead State Park
in central Kentucky. Earlier, a
fund-raising event was held at
Pine Mountain State Resort
Park's • Wasioto Winds course

4:92005 Dodge 1500 ST
MSRP
$21.565
Peppers Disc
- 2.579
1 Mfg. Rebate.,......
- 5.000
Mfg. Reg. Cab Bonus Cash. .-500
If Farm Bureau
- 500

)
1) $12,986*
1

in southeastern Kentucky.
The scramble will be held
at Boots Randolph Golf Course
Stk.#CT5311
at Lake Barkley State Resort
Park in Cadiz on Oct. 19.
Boots Randolph is a 6,704yard, par-72 course.
The scramble at Lake
Barkley will be a I pin, shotgun start. To register, call 270924-9076.
The scrambles are being
sponsored by the Kentucky
MSRP
State Parks, the Kentuck \
Peppers Disc
Employee Charitable Campaign
1 Mfg. Rebate
and the American Red Cross (
for the benefit of the victims
of the Gulf Coast hurricanes.

1492005 Chrysler PT Cruiser
)
Touring Convertable
$27.020
TURBO
-2,034
)
-3.000

1

program. write to Secretary' of
Agriculture. Washington, DC
/0/50.
Participants eligible for free
and/or reduced price meals must
have a •complete application
with documentation of eligibility information which may
EDDYVJILLE, Ky. — Stan- Nashville, was lead guitarist
include a food stamp or K- ley Walker will be the fea- for three years for Jean ShepTAP case number of names of tured entertainer at the grand herd, performed with Merle
household members and income
opening of the Lyon County Haggard. Lefty Frizzell, Roy
information
Art Guild on Saturda
—For more information regard- --to-1-0-p:m7-at-the-Kuttawa-C
--err- tarist-for Jcizy tx-e-Lew is and
ing the program, contact Kari ter
many others. He also performed
Wileher at
Ramona Guess, art guild twice for the television show,
president, said "Walker, son of "Hee Haw.- He later lived in
the late Rube and Avis Walk- Hollywood. Calif., and Canaer, has always loved music and da before moving back to his
toms of mid,19th century era at_an early age he was strick- home area.
farm family.
He and his wife, Kay. a
en with a rare crippling bond
Land Between The Lakes disease and was confined to a nurse at Lourdes Hospital, PadNational Recreation Area is wheelchair for several years ucah. now reside in the area.
public land managed by the but was never without his gui- Walker continues to lead a full
USDA Forest Service, in part- tar during this trying time. schedule playing several nights
nership with "Friends of LBL", Stanley attributes his recovery a week and has another gospel
with an emphasis on outdoor to the Shriners Hospital in CD. He plays every Sunday
recreation and environmental Louisville."
at Suwanee Furnace Baptist
education. LBL information is
Walker left Grand Rivers in Church.
available by-calling 1-800-LBL- his early adult years and went
The public is invited. For
7077 or 270-924-2000, or on on to perform with perform- more information call Guess
the Internet at www.lbl.org.
ers in country music. He per- at 1-270-388-5115 or 1-270formed several times at the 210-4654.
Ryman Grand Old Opry in

Walker will entertain at
Lyon Art Guild Saturday

Hutchens Wins Tournament
CHEAPEST UPS SHIPPING IN TOWN...GUARANTEED! i
• We Aiso Offer 'Latest Pick-Up-In-Town - Same Day Snipping
•
For Packages Received By 6 p.m.• In-Store Packing
•
•
•Color & B&W Copies, Faxing, LaminatiniJ.
•
•
•
"Mailbox Rental 'Freight ServiceE
•
•
•
MAILBOX RENTAL SPECIAL
•
•
Rent a mailbox for one year & get three months tree
•

•
•
.•

SO( *CC5352

$21 986*

Chrome
Wheels

Stk. #CC5349

Jeep-Gr.-Cherokee
4X4
Laredo
$29.020

MSRP
Peppers Disc
Mfg. Rebate .........
It Military

- 3,034
- 3,500
- 500

$21,986*
lacIp
2005 Dodge Durango SLT
VA
MSRP
Peppers Disc
1) IMtg.rRebate
Farm Bureau

$31,480
- 2.994
-5,000
- 500

3rd Row
Seat

$22,986*

THE UPS STORE ,. , ,stfieetFast,,,,,.
M-F 8

• Locoo.,

.pefated

p.m

,D7

9 o.m,-4 p.m

762-9103

•
•

.71_tatearzelA 42inictur2 aptionA fr
choo4tQ .3)Lom- Tloi Sued JIDDA

Stk *CT5156

C.01.112h&WA-tBhtdA JED!
'Whatever It Takes, We Want To Be Your Car or Truck C

Call Crday
Onki'

Photo provided
The Ladies of Oaks Country Club held their Fall Club
Championship Tournament. Due to a tie between
Kaysin Hutchens and Wanda Lawson a playoff was
played with Hutchens, left, winning first and Lawson
as runner-up. Flight winners were Linda Jones, first,
and Laura Parker, second.

•
Bob Billingtor

gxee ealma!
Connie Pace
(270)293-8086
Or Call Toll Free
(866)936-6600
4
%-

Jason igton

J.nr, o Pu,t-r
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One hundred and thirty-one of the 143 bands that began the
trek to the KMEA State Marching Band Championships have
qualified by earning a Proficient rating at one of the KMEA
Sanction Contests, held throughout this past month. All of the
131 bands will meet in Regional Competition this Saturday at six
locations around Kentucky where the top 16 scoring bands will
be selected to move on to the semi-finals and finals competition
on Oct. 22 in Bowling Green.
Some sites will host competitions in two different classifications, one at II a.m. and the second at 5 p.m. The AAAAA competition Sites wiffliegin-at- nom.
NI Class A and AA East -Corbin High School in Corbin
IN Class AAA and AAAA East - Rowan County High School
in Morehead
el Class A and AAA West - Hopkins County Central High
School in Madisonville
II Class AA and AAAA West - Hopkinsville High School in
Hopkinsville
VI Class AAAAA East L: North Laurel High School in London
•Class AAAAA West -- Central Hardin High School in
Elizabethtown.
Tickets for the Regional competitions may be secured at. the
various sites beginning on Saturday morning. Tickets are $8 per
person general admission. Schedules for the various sites may be
found on the KMEA website hup://www.kmea.org.
The top eight bands from each regional competition - a total
of 16 bands in each class 7 will meet for semi-finals competition
on Oct. 22 at the following locations:
•Class A - Warren East High School in Bowling Green
IN Class AA - Logan County High School in Russellville
•Class AAA - Franklin-Simpson High School in Franklin
•Class AAAA - Allen County - Seottsville High School
•Class AAAAA -- Barren County High School in Glasgow.
I he top-four scoring bands in each class will move on to the
finals competition to be held beginning at 5 p.m. CDT on Oct.
22 at Western Kentucky University's L. T. Smith Stadium. The
event will conclude with the naming of a .state champion in each
class.,,
Tickets for semi-finals and finals are 58 and $.10 respectively.
and can be purchased either in advance through KMEA or at the.
event sites.
For more information or,to purchase tickets. contact KMEA
at 859-626-5635 to place your order or log on to www.kmea.org
for ticket order information and forms. ,
Complete information about the State Marching Band
Championships. the hands participating and directions to each of
_the
:triti the Finals _site_ may Ile,_found
http://w w w.kmea.org

Fall concert is Tuesday night
The Murray State University motet is a favorite with choirs These 18 dances were originally
Concert Choir will present their around the world.
performed by a solo quartet with
fall concert on Tuesday at 8 p.m.
The final motet in the set was two pianos. Brahms selected
in historic Lovett Auditorium. composed by Buffalo, N.Y. poems from Daumers collecThe choir, under the direction of composer Roland Martin for the tion "Polydora."
MSU Director of Choral 1998 tour of Germany by the
The poems are translations
Activities. - Dr.
Bradley MSU Concert Choir.
and imitation. of Russian,
Almquist, will open the program
"Ave Maria:0Auctrix Vitae" Polish and Magyar folk poetry
with a set of motets from the is a setting of a text by the and reflect the joy and rapture of
Renaissance and the 20th centu- medieval mystic Hildegard von love. Brahms matched the poetry.
-Cantate Domino" by Bingen. "Martin has a particular ry with music that would credit
Flemish composer Jan P. gift for expressive writing," the Viennese waltz master
Sweelinck (1562-1621)is a very notes Almquist. 9Ie revisits Johann Strauss WhoS-e-mu-s-i-eenergetic setting of Psalm 98.
several phrases of text through- Brahms appreciated very much.
Sweelinck employs a style in out the motet with increasing
Accompanying the choir is
this motet that bridges both the intensity and vocal'power."
Dr. Stephen and Eleanor Brown,
Renaissance and the Baroque
The first half of the program a piano duo familiar to regional
periods. There are short sec- concludes with "Lay a Garland" audiences. Dr. Stephen Brown
This is professor of music at Murray
tions of contrasting articulations by Robert Pearsall.
English Romantic 'Pansong is State University where he teachand textures.
Franz BiebEs -Ave Maria"4s-7-fmni the later 19th century and es piano, organ and theory.
Mrs. Brown teaches functional
an alternatum setting of .the features a lush 8-part chorus.
The second half of the con- keyboard in the .music departmotet. Bass and tenor solo
chants alternate with a poly- cert begins with the featured ment at Murray State Uhiversity
phonic double choir setting of work on the program. Johannes and maintains a large private
ieder Aka-14mi, -piano-studio-tme-hing-many-ar-e-afamous by Chanticleer, this Op. 52 (Love Song Waltzes)." young people piano.

C6010
2006 Cadillac CTS

C 05
2005 Cadfllac Escalade
GM Supplier4Price
Rebate

The Murray State University Concert Choir

GM Supplier Price
Rebate

$51692.00
- $6,000.00

$33,847.00
- $1,000.00

B6010
2006 Buick LaCrosse

P6009
2006 Pontiac Torrent
GM Supplier Price
Rebate

GM Supplier Price
Rebate

$22,311.87
- $1,000.00

32,847.00

Year Price $45,692.00

"It is a real joy to have such
wonderfully sensitive musicians
available and willing to play
with the choir." said Dr.
Almquist. "Dr. and Mrs. Brown
bring a special atmosphere to the
rehearsal and performance of
these delightful pieces."
Closing the program will be a
setting of a traditional Balinese
Folksong "Janger." -Janger",is
a type of Balinese dance intro--dtiCed-to theisland- around 1925.
This folksong was traditionally
sung by Balinese youth as they
-dance. The title Means "to hum"
and traditionally features a
sequence of humming and dancing from the girls, with boisterous physical and vocal outbursts
from the boys. The setting
includes vocal sounds meant 'to
imitate the Balinese gamelan
ensemble.
The concert is free and the
public-is-invired-to attend-

Your Price

Your Price $

$22,159.00
- $1,000.00

S21,159.00

SAVE THOUSANDS MORE ON GM CERTIFIED USED CARS
ASK FOR DETAILS ON 3.9% FINANCING
NOW
X5297 2005 Chevrolet Malibu

S20.485

X5234

2005 Buick Century

S23,530

X5191

2005 Pontiac Grand Am

S21,530

X5262 2005 Chevrolet Malibu Max LS

S22,265

X5210 2005 Pontiac Grand Prix

$23,830

X5296 2005 Chevrolet Impala

$23,590

X5281

2005 Buick LeSabre

S28,686

X5277 2005 Chevrolet Monte Carlo LS S23,815

$ 11,900
$13,900
$ 14,900
$ 14,900
$15,900
$ 15,900
$ 16,900
$ 16,900

NOW

• Was

17,900
$ 17,900
$ 18,900
$ 19,900
$19,900
$20,900
$21,900
$22,900

X5280 2005 Pontiac Montana

$28,170 $

X5291

$28,901

2005 Pontiac Bonneville

X5258 2005 Chevrolet Impala LS

$27,450

X5265 2005 Buick LaCrosse CXL

$26,131

X5300 2005 Buick Rendezvous AWD

$30,655

X5292 2005 Pontiac SV6

$28,266

X5285 2005 Buick Terraza

$29,300

X5244 2005 Buick Park Avenue

$36,565

USEDVINKLAS

Brandon
Cadillac • Pontiac • Buick

PRE-OWNED SUPER CENTER
Purclom

Brad Lyons
Used Car
Manager

1300 N. 121 By-Pass • Murray • 1270) 753-5315 -1800) 455-5315
www.brandonautoworld.com

David Poynor
Sates

Jason Stations
Sales

Chris Hayden
Sales
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Second District Soccer Tournament

!makers'Ship Sinks
CCHS teams

knocked out of
tourney play
By MICHAEL DANN
Sports Writer
In the midst.of a 13-game
winning streak, Calloway
County head soccer coach
Daniel Smith has taken on
the persona of that similar to
Grizzly Adams.
The Laker skipper hasn't
shaved since a 10-0 shellacking of Trigg County way
back on Aug. 22, citing he
wouldn't shave again until
his Lakers lost. Since then,
Calloway has ran roughshod
over its competition, includMICHAEL DAWN/Ledger File Photo
ing a 2-1 win over Marshall
Murray State senor guard Trey Pearson was named
County following the Trigg
Preseason Player of the Year at Wednesday's Ohio Valley
County game, finishing the
Conference Media Day in Nashville, Tenn. Pearson averregular season with an
aged 14.5 points per game for the Racers last year.
impressive 13-2-1 record and
Smith looking very hairy.
On Wednesday night,
Calloway and Marshall
County met for the second
time. And, like anytime the
two schools hook up. things
got hairy.
Calloway's Seth Asher
and Marshall County's Ryan
Sturm were both given red
cards
prior to the close of the
the
odds-on
Racers
were
NANNEY
SCOTT
By
first half, and the majority of
favorites to claim their record
Sports Editor
the match was played 10-onNASHVILLE, Tenn. — 20th OVC crown. However.
10. thus taking the Lakers out
Cronin's second MSU team bat-Seeing isIbelieviiig.
of their usual rhythm as they
Murray State head basketball tled youth and inexperience
fell 4-1 in the Second District
coach Mick Cronin hopes that throughout the 2004-05 camSoccer Tournament at the
old adage rings true for an older. paign. falling short of advancing
Mallary
France Soccer
final-four
weekto
the
league's
experienced
Racer
team
more
Complex at Murray High
during the 2005-06 season, end in Nashville for the first School.
which begins time in school history.
The Lakers concludeg.
The story is much.,the same
a little more
their season with a 14-3than a month this October. The Racers once
record. Smith didn't envision
again head into a new season as
from now.
his season ending in such a
"I think the overwhelming pick to win manner.
some of our the OVC,as selected in a poll of
"We had a great run this
guys got a league head coaches and sports
season but things don't
dose of reali- information directors. The one
always end-up-like-yon-wantty DTI how big difference, iloweyel.-is-that
hard it is to- Croniii--is- -preparing -a- more-----_them to, or like they_ should
for that matter." he said."The
win an OVC mature and experienced MSU
-ball doesn't always bsiunce
Cronin
champi- squad entering his third year at
your way, and the best team
onship," said the Racer helm.
doesn't always win. That's
"It's more assuring to at least
Cronin during Wednesday's
what so interesting about this
Valley
Conference have a feel for your team and
Ohio
game."__
Basketball Media Day festivities have an opportunity to- know
Sturm, before his ejection,
when reflecting on last year's your strengths and weaknesses
scored a first-half goal to put
17-11 finish that included a going into the season, as
the Marshals up 1-0. Before
shocking first-round loss to rival opposed to trying to figure those
halftime, Calloway's Chris
Southeast Missouri State in last things out later." Cronin
Fike knotted the score at 1-1
spring's league tournament. explained. "Last season, we
when he put in a Heath
-Sometimes, things like that were trying to figure those
Towery assist.
have to happen to you before things out when we were playBut Joey Bohrman added
you believe it can. And I think ing games."
two second half goals, giving
A lack of leadership was also
that happened to our team last
Marshall County the cushion
a factor for the 2004-05 Racers,
year."
it would need to hold on for
At this time last year — like who entered last year with only
in so many previous years — the •See RACERS Page 38

Experienced Racers
picked 1st in OVC
reseason Doll

MICHAEL DANN/Ledger Photos

(Top) Chris Fike. a senior
midfielder for Calloway
County, makes a move on a
Marshall County player in
the first half Wedndsay
during the Second District
Soccer Tournament. Fike
added a goal before halftime for the Lakers, who
lost 4-1. (Right) Kayla
Bazzell (11) uses her head
to center this ball past the
Mayfield's
defense
of
Nicole Farris (10) and
(20)
Ashley
Jones
Wednesday in the Second
District Soccer Tournament
at Murray High School.

the
"We've been Nkorking like
clockwork since the third game
of the season, and when you lose
your leading scorer (Asher) and
have to play with only 10 men.
you tend to lose your rhythm."
Smith said.
"We hadn't lost in 14 games
(including a 3-3 tie against
Murray),and I hate to see us go
out so soon. Our guys gave
everything they had, but it just
wasn't clicking like it had
been."
Marshall County outshot
Calloway 21-14. Marshall goalkeeper Branden Dodd only had

II See CCHS Page 2B

Sports editor back in rightful place at top of panel
Look who's back on top!
After seven straight weeks
of playing catch-up. yours truly
is finally back on top of the
heap! Following last week's 8-2
mark, I've pulled into a flatfooted tie with our guests, who
also have a 48-22 overall record
after Calloway County Judge
Executive
Larry Elkins
posted a 6-4
mark last
week.
Ledger
Managing
Editor Eric
Walker
makes it a
three-way
Sidelines tie at th
By Scott
after a 9-1
Nanney
effort last
week.
Sports
Meanwhile.
Editor
poor
Michael
. Dann drags
up the rear with a 44-26 record.
Hmm. I wonder who looks like
the odd man out in this group.
Just kidding. my man!
This week it is our honor to
welcome Murray Mayor
Tommy Rushing to our
esteemed picks panel. Good
luck. Mr. Mayor!
Anyway, enough small talk.
Time to pull away from the
competition!
Murray High vs. Mayfield
It's once again time for the

•See PICKS Page 2B

The Games

Labs/Tuns
2005 Pigskin
Prognostication
Contest

The Guys

Nanney

Murray High vs.
Mayfield
Calloway County at
Hopkins Central
" Madisonville at
Hopkinsville
Christian Co. at
Marshall Co.
Union Co. at
Paducah Tilghman
Heath at
Reidland
Murray State at
Samford
Louisville at
West Virginia
Southern Cal at
Notre Dame
Titans vs.
Bengals

GUESTS
LAST TIME
6-4
OVERALL
48-22

ERIC WALKER
LAST TIME
9-1
OVERALL
48-22

MICHAEL DANN
LAST TIME
9-1
OVERALL
44-26

SCOTT NANNEY
LAST TIME
8-2
OVERALL
48-12

Dann

Walker

Rushing

Mayfield

Murray

Mayfield

Murray

Hopkins Central

Calloway Co.

Hopkins Central

Calloway Co.

Hopkinsville

Hopkinsville

Hopkinsville

Hopkinsville

Marshall Co.

Marshall Co.

Marshall Co.

Marshall Co.

Paducah Tilghman

Paducah Tilghman

Paducah Tilghman

Paducah Tilghman

Heath

Reidland

Heath

Heath

Samford

Murray State

Samford

Murray State
,

Louisville

Louisville

West Virginia

Louisville

Southern Cal

Southern Cal

Notre Dame

Southern Cal

Bengals

Bengals

Bengals

Titans
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'must win'
Lakers stare at
Laker Profile
By MICHAEL DANN

Sports Writer
With the season hanging in
the balance. the Calloway
County football team is setting
its sights on postseason play.
And with only three games left
on the schedule, this week's
game is the proverbial "must
win....
Calloway will take on 2-5
Hopkins County Central in
hopes of a second win that
would propel it into the Class
3A Playoffs to begin November.
That might be the motivating
factor the Lakers need as they
make the trek to Morton's Gap
this week.
"Our motto for this week is
going to he urgency," said Laker
head coach Josh McKee!. "We
have to. have that sense of
urgency because we only have
three games left. If we play well
and do the things that we do well
and control . their . athletes, we
have a chance to be competitive
in rhia ganie Friday night."
McKee' feels good about his
team's chances, as he should.
The Lakers were within a
touchdown to start the fourth
quarter last Friday night against
Hopkinsville team that currently sits atop the standings it
Region I, Class 3A football.
-We definitely take away the
fact that we were competing
what most people would believe
to he one of the better teams in
Class 3A football." said
McKee!."You definitely have to
be excited about the fact that it
was 14-7 going into the fourth
quarter. We were competing,
and yet we weren't playing
exceptionally well."
McKeel added that the
Lakers let some scoring opportunities .lip In them. something

they will need to capitalize on
Friday.
"Our kids are playing well;
they're starting to believe that
we can compete with that type
of caliber of team," he
explained. "So we definitely
take away the fact that we were
competing with the No. I team
in our district at this point in the
season."
The Storm have relied heavily on the two-headed monster in
the backfield — better known as
Triston Pettus and T. J. Martin.
Jennaine Stafford and Doe
Stafford line up as wide
receivers, making Hopkins
County Central a threat in any
offensive formation.
"They have some athletes hi
Pettus and Martin," McKee'
said. "I talked to (Murray High)
Coach (Lee) Edwards about the
same situation. When they
played Hopkins Central, he
mentioned those two and added
that's not the only athletes they
have. They have great receivers
on the outside. They are going to
spread you out and look to throw
the ball."
Calloway (1-6, I-I) will look
to simulate some success it had
against Hopkinsville in hopes of
getting that all-important second
win of the season.
"We came out in our I-formation, Hopkinsville stacked the
box and we weren't able to run
the football." added McKeel.
"But what I was pleased with
was our ability to spread things
out and get into our one-back set
and be able to throw the short
pass and move the ball downfield by throwing the football.
"That's something that we
have done in the past, we
haven't done it a lot this year,
but hopefully we can continue to

Haverstock
Insurance Agency

LOGAN SEAY
rA5010
Hopiararrilte
at riorAce
et as Taghnien •
Ma0Iawi-4e Nfilopitals*
CakS, AAA r-iist asma corm.

98

Van Haverstock

LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
(Bost-of-7)
American League
Tuesday
Los Angeles 3, Chicago 2
Wednesday
Chicago 2. L.A. 1. 11/11065 bed 1-1
Friday
Chicago (Garland 18-10) at Los
Angeles. 728 p.m_
Saturday
Chicago (Garcia 14-8) at LOS Angeles.
7.15 p.m.
Sunday
Chicago at Los Angeles, 7:15 p.m.
Tuesday
Los Angeles at Chicago. 728 p.m., it
necessary
Wednesday
Los Angeles at Chicago, 7:28 p.m., if
necessary
Natioruil League
Wednesday
Si Louis 5 Houston 3, St. Louis leads
series 1-0
Thursday
Houston (Oswalt 20-12) at St_ Louis
(Mulder 16-8). 7.28 p.m.
Saturday
St. Louis at Houston. 3 30 p m

thsrot 1/1Noict
4,3
4.3
2-5
1.6
16
'6

MAIM MICIUMTEUNE
5-11•151• II
Me would you most like to
asset.
BM Dance

week's games

One lesson your parents taught
you is

Be Respectful
If a movie waste be made about
yam, who would you like to porfrri 70e
Rim ARM
Favorite Food

—

at Hopkins Co. Central
Co. Canli0 vs. Calloway
TS:Oman at UNOn Co.
Co. at Palucah Tilghtten
Madtrotedie tiomormse Hookivisvas vs iswsiorsies

2005 Lalcsr Stets.
Callaway
Opponents

28
55

29 35 29 - 121
85 40 47 - 227
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Nam Beef
tf you won the lottery, what is
the first thing you wail buy ...
New Skeet
11 you could take the field to any

COM
63
213
eel
58-141-13
643
1 644
9-1
49-413

First Downs
Rushee
Rushing Yards
Pemba
Peening Yards
Toed Yards
Fumble1ost
.
Penalties

song, what would it be ...

OPP
73
.
242
1,889
2648-7
406
2.365
14-5
18-365

9••ft
11•11

l'm A King
Favorite place you've been on
vacation ...

Gulf Shores, Alabama
Tapia, by Maisel Rana

do that and get the hall in
Logan's hands, get it out there to
the playmakers and let those
guys make some plays"

Rusting • Aaron °mosey 50-194 570,
Trey Travis 51-236, Jon You% 28-1311D,
Creme Chnsrnan 14-177, Nidhan Clyriw •
8-30. Logan Ssay 36-47 ID. Devon
Winchester 30.26.
Posting - Devon Winchester 20438-7 226
210,Logen Ssay 36-70-6 420 4TD,Aaron
Messy 0-1-10. Douglas Wills 0-1-00, C.
f3rodanan 0-3-0 0, T Brodanen 0.10-0 0,
liseaktna - Tyler Brociarian 15-191 210,
Nap Clymer 14-111 Chase Christi:en
14-137, Trey. Trews 1-25 TO. Jordan.,
Widams 1.18 TO, Wes Tucker 2-15 1'O.
Aaron Dossey 1-10, Chris Dobbins 146
Devon Wind/ester 2,54. Jon Young 1-8.

and a fumble recovery
Bednarik didn't seem flustered or look as
if he wanted to hide.
He's confident there will be a solidenough fortress around him.
"These guys, our offensive line, they look
forward to challenges like that. There's no
doubt in my Mind they'll he ready."

Bednarik said.
They'd better. If West Virginia isn't fazed
now by Dumervil, the Mountaineers (5-1)
could be clanging their tune by Saturday
night after fftey play No. 19 Louisville(4-It.
For the time being, the attitude acrossthe-board is this: Dumervil is impressive,
but West Virginia has fared well against
players of his caliber before,

Insurance

Nobody can protect your AUTO
any better than we can!
211 S. 12th St. • Murray, KY • 753-3415

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL PLAYOFFS

DISTRICT STANDINGS

Dumervil doesn't fluster West Virginia
MORGANTOWN, W.Va.(AP) — West
Virginia quarterback Adam Bednarik listened to the list of damage done by Elvis
Dumervil and didn't blink.
The Louissille defensive end is the
- nation's sack leader, is one forced fumble
away from tying a national record, and his
own school labels him as unbkx:kable. He
leads the team in tackles, has an interception

Sponsored By:

Sunday
St. LOUIS at Houston, 3:45 p.m.
Monday
St. Louis at Houston. 7:28 p m., if necessary
Wednesday
Houston at Sr Louis, 3:19 p.m.. it necmeaty
Thursday
728 p m., if necLouis,
Houston at St.
essary
WORLD SERIES
(Best-of-7)
Saturday, Oct 22
National League at Amencan League, 7
p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 23
NL at AL. 7:10 p.m
Tuesday, Oct. 2
AL at NL, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct 26
AL at NL. 725 p.m.
Thursday, Oct 27
AL at NL. if necessary. 725 p.m
Saturday, Oct 29
NL at AL, if necessary. 6:55 p.m
Sunday. Oct 3
NL at AL. it necessary, 6:55 p.m.

Lady Cat sophs prep
for next step: NCAAs
LEXINGTON. Ky. (AP) — It wasn't an easy decision for
Kentucky women's basketball coach Mickie DeMoss, starting three
freshmen for most of last season.
But while Samantha Mahoney, Sarah Elliott and Chante Bowman
sometimes seemed overmatched against opponents in the ultra-competitive Southeastern Conference, they were learning, DeMoss said
Wednesday at her team's annual Media Day.
By season's end, DeMoss' decision to start the trio paid dividends. The Wildcats finished, strong, winning three games in the
Women's National Invitation Tournament before falling 80-75 in
double overtime in the semifinals to West Virginia. Kentucky's 1816 record was its first winning campaign- since the 1999-2000 season.
Finishing with a winning record was the first step. Mahoney said.
Now the team's sophomores — which include Eleia Roddy and
Afton Perry — want something more this season.
"When you make a run like that in the WNIT, you have no other
choice but to move forward, and the next step is the NCAA tournament." Mahoney said.
That's something Kentucky hasn't accomplished since 1999, but.
DeMoss has changed attitudes about Kentucky's women's team
since her arrival in 2003.
The university has marketed the program aggraksively, offering
$20 season tickets to build a fan base.
-711i
1 ••
11
—CCHS
1.
-

II Picks ...
From Page 1B
annual grudge match between
the Tigers and Cardinals. It's
always an exciting time -of the
season when these two old foes
hook up for another installment
it' this heated rivalry. However.
I'm inclined to agree with the
sentiments of Murray High
head coach Lee Edwards, who
,aimmented earlier this week
that the series hasn't been much
of a rivalry m recent years.
That's an understatement. as
Mayfield has won II) games in
a row in the series. I would like
lii sj that that streak will end
this week. but I lust can't see it
happening Sorry. Tigers. Feel
free to use this as motivation.
Cardinals.

Calloway Co. at
Hopkins Co. Central
rhe Lakers enter Vseek
with a paltry 1-6 record, but
that doesn't tell the whole story
of first-year head coach Josh
McKee! and his teani,CCHS
has fought Yaliantly (net): week
(if the season, but has simply
been overmatched one t00
many times. I applaud
Calloway's never-say-die attitude, and it. would be tempting
to pick the Lakers this week
with a Class IA state playori
lserth hanging in the hal:like.
But a young team playing on

week against a had Union
the mad is just not a good .
Blue Tornado.
team
County
Storm.
success...
recipe for
Heath at Reidiand
Madisonville at
Heath has.fosaashaight
HopkInsvIlle .
after winning four in a mw.
I'll have to admit that I was- Expect the visitors from west
n't too terribly impressed with
Paducah to get the upper-hand
Hoptown when it visited Jack
D. Rose Stadium last week. The on their McCracken County- •
brethren. ... Pirates.
Tigers — along with many
Murray State at Samford
other First Region teams this
One gets the sense that this
fall - - are simply not as good
week is' important for morale in
as they traditionally are. But,
the MSU camp, as the Racers
with that being said, they still
are on the ogtside looking in as
shouldn't have much of a problem at home this week against a far as their()VC title hopes are
concerned. All that remains is
had Madisonville squad. ...
pride. as Murray invades
Tigers.
Seibert Stadium, where it has
Christian Co..vs.
had no success in two previous
Marshall Co.
tries. Under Joe Pannunzio.
Week 8 provides a litmus
Murray is just 10-24 away from
test for unbeaten Marshall.
Stewart Stadium. My heart
Roy
its
through
breezed
which has
wants to pick the Racers, but
schedule so far, allowing its
that unsightly road record is a
opponents just 63 points on the
big drawback. ... Bulldogs.
season while scoring 266 itself.
- Louisville at West Virginia
The Colonels. however, also
The Cardinals' dreams of a
boast an impressive resume,
national title were vanished in a
having won four in a row and
six of seven this season, includ- shocking loss at South Florida
earlier this season. But there's
ing a victory over a Franklinstill very much riding on
Simpson team that is 5-2. This
Saturday's showdown against
game will go a long way in
West Virginia in Morgantown
the
Class
in
place
first
deciding
— namely the Big East champi4A First Region. . Marshals.
onship and a chance for Coll_
Union Co. at
to show that it's not just a flash
Paducah Tilghman
in the pan at a really tough
Tilghman isn't its usual
place to play. Something tells
dominant self this season, but
me that Bobby Petrino will
that won't matter much this

10M goals- before halftime to
-Wlead 3-0. Kirsten Byrn scored
to make four saves in goal. shortly after Brown with 34
... Cards.
Jason minutes left to play. and Jaclyn
keeper
Calloway
USC at Notre Dame
This is the marquee matchup Stubblefield made 11 saves for McCuiston scored before halfthe Lakers.
time. Both Byrn and McCuiston
of the week in college football.
Because of the red card. had a second-half goalm, as
Southern Cal carries its gaudy
unbeaten streak and its hopes of Sturm will be forced to sit out well.
tonight's championship game
Mayfield outshot Calloway
an unprecedented third straight
national title into the teeth of all against Graves County, which is 10-3. with the Lady Lakers only
scheduled to begin at 7:30.
real chance at a goal coming in
that tradition at Notre Dame.
Girls' Tournament
the second half with 25 minutes
The Irish have been revived
Mayfield 5, Calloway Co.0 to play. Katlyn Smith fired a
under new head coach Charlie
To say that the Lady Lakers bullet at Tara Isbell, but the ball
Weis, And, with the "Men of
got off on the wrong foot would- was blocked in front of the net.
Troy" struggling against inferin't exactly be correct, nor would
Isbell didn't make any saves
or competition the last few .
it be the right body part. To be for the Cardinals, while Beth
weeks, this certainly looks'like
an upset waiting to happen. But more exact. Calloway got off on Ross had one for Calloway.
the wrong hand against
Smith revealed his intentions
don't strike up the Notre Dame
Mayfield Wednesday night in to forgo his position as
fight song just yet. USC is still
the Girls' Second District Soccer Calloway head coach next seathe best team in the country,
Tournament.
son. Smith, who has spent the
until proven otherwise. ...
A hand penalty in the box last two seasons as the Lady
Trojans.
with just 1:53 off the clock Lakers' skipper, is going to
Titans vs. Bengals
allowed Mayfield's Alex Brown attend Murray State University
As expected. a young
to give the Cardinals an early 1- in hopes of perusing a teaching
Tennessee team has been up
advantage.
0
2(X)5
the
in
far
career. He's already enrolled in
so
and down
Calloway County head coach education classes.
season. Meanwhile. the
Mike Smith said that getting
"I take some responsibility
Bengals. under head coach
behind the eight-ball early is just because maybe we didn't do
Marvin Lewis, look like one of
indicative of how this season enough work to build confithe hest teams in the NFL. I'm
has been for his Lady Laker dence in these girls," Smith said.
not sold on Cincinnati just yet,
squad.
"It's there, I know it is. beaause
but the Titans still have some
-That's how it's been for I coached them at the junior-vargrowing pains to suffer through.
them this year," Smith noted. sity level. I've seen it. But I
The home-field advantage of
not been an easy road. They think that if they can ever get
"It's
enough
be
won't
The Coliseum
haven't got. any breaks."
some consistency, they'll be
for Tennessee this week. ...
Mayfield never looked back, primed to take advantage of it."
'Bengals.
but had no problem continuing
to look forward as it added two
have his troops ready to play.
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gift
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Carpet
Cleaner

TV, radio

"
*12

0„,

Rear Tine Tiller

Floor Buffer

Sod Cutter

Pressure Washer

Stump Grinder

Front-End Loader, Back Hoe
John Deere' Tractor

Aerators & Rollers

Drain Rooter

Over Seeder
& Power Rake

MURRAY HOME 8 AUTO

7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Sat. 7:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
Chestnut St. • Murray, KY • 753-2571 • Hrs: Mon.-Fri.
IT
IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT
RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT IT • RENT

Today
AUTO RACING
6 p.m.
SPEED — NASCAR. Nextel Cup, pole
qualifying for UAW-GM Quality 500 at
Concord. NC
1 cm.
SPEED — Formula One, practice for
Chinese Grand Prir. at Shanghai.
China
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
6:30 p.m.
ESPN — Clemson at N C State
GOLF
3 p.m.
USA — PGA Tour. Michelin
Championship first round at Las
Vegas
1 p.m.
TGC — LPG& Samsung World
Championship, first round. at Palm
Desert, Calif
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
7 p.m.
FOX -- Playoffs. NLCS. game 2
Houston at St. Louis

Thursday, October 13, 2805 • 3B
Murray Ledger & 'limes

Sanders, Cards off to good start in NLCS
• ST. LOUIS AP) — The St. Louis
Cardinals caught a break before the
game even began.
• Reggie Sanders and Chris
Carpenter certainly look advantage of
; Houston's Andy Pettitte struggled
Game 1 of the NL championship
series after being struck on the knee
with a liner in batting practice.
Sanders — rapidly becoming basehall's newest Mr. October — took
Pettitte deep with a two-run homer,
While Carpenter grounded the Astros
With eight strong innings in a 5-3 victory Wednesday night.
St. Louis will go for a 2-0 lead in
the best-Of-seven series on Thursday.
Roy Oswalt, Houston's 20-game winner, goes against Mark Mulder of the
itt

Cardinals.
Oswalt better be careful in batting
practice.
While taking a leisurely jog around.
the bases before the opener. Pettitte
was struck •on-the inside of the right
knee with a sharp liner. The Astros
insisted the left-hander was fine, but
he sure didn't look like a pitcher who
was 17-9 with the NL's second-lowest
ERA (2.39) during the regular season.Afterward, Houston came clean.
"It swelled up on him and that was
probably a little factor in the game,"
manager Phil Gamer said. "He was
trying to pitch through it."
Peuitte finished batting practice,
then ducked into the clubhouse for
treatment

By SCOTT NANNEY
Sports Editor
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Joi
Felton is preparing for her third
season as head coach of the
Murray State
Lady Racers.
But, in a
way. Felton
feels that her
tenure at the
Lady Racer
helm is only
just beginning. .
It's easy
to see why
Felton
the former
Florida assistant _coach would
think that way, considering that
she will have an almost entirely
new roster at her disposal when
the Lady Racers take the court
for their season opener against
Ball State on Nov. 19 at the
Regional Special Events Center.
Murray State will try to wipe
away the memory of a disappointing 9-19 record in 2004-05
with a roster that includes nine
newcomers and three returning
starters. That drastic roster
turnover is perhaps why the

CHICAGO (AP) — A.J. Pierzynski paused. then whirl
nd and took off for first base.
Better run it out,just in case.
Well, just_ in case turned into "HOLY SMOKES!" and the
White Sox capitalized for what is sure to go down as one of the
most disputed victories in postseason history.
Given a second chance when plate umpire Doug Eddings
called strike three — but not the third out — Chicago beat the
Los Angeles Angels 2-1 on Wednesday night on Joe Crede's
two-out double in the ninth inning to even the best-of-seven AL
championship series at a game apiece.
Moments earlier, third-string catcher Josh Paul and his Los
Angeles teammates ran off the field, certain they were headed to
extra innings.
Pierzynski had other ideas."The third strike is in the dirt, you,
nin," he said simply.
In a sequence as bizarre as any imaginable on a base
field, Pierzynski swung at and missed a low pitch from Angel'
reliever Kelvim Escobar, appearing to end the bottom of t
ninth inning with the score tied at I.
The ball was gloved by Paul — replays appeared to show •
caught it cleanly just before it would have hit the dirt. A
behind him, Eddings clearly raised his right Arm and closed
fist, signaling strike three.
!When he rings him up with a fist, he's out," Los Angel
manager Mike Scioscia said.
Being a catcher — Scioscia was one. too — Pierzynski knevito play,it all the way through. After taking a step toward
dugout. he whipped around and hustled to first,

IN Racers ...
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ence and hard work.According to Cronin, those
factors are what makes the
Racers' preseason pick more
••
tgrtituaL
Austin Pearhead coach Dave
Loos agreed._
"I think Mick hit (the nail)on
the head.- said the long-time
Governors' head coach, who
guided an experienced APSU
team to an undefeated OVC
record during the 2003-04 regular season before that squad suffered its only league loss to the
"Racers in the conference tournament final, "With experience,
that pick is a little more legit.
"At the same time, I wouldn't
be surprised if the season ends
up like it did last year, where
you have somebody who sneaks
up there and wins the whole
thing. But it does take time to
get everybody on the same page
and set some ground rules, and I
think that's what happened with
Murray State last year."
If the more mature Racers are

one player — forward Shawn
Witherspoon, who had ever
• -a- Macray-State-4lnifi)rm
But with every player returning _
from that team, including the
backcourt duo of senior point
guard Keith Jenifer and junior
two-guard Trey Pearson, Cronin
expects that to not be a factor in
2005-06.
"I think a lot of our guys
expected to have better years
last year than they did,- Cronin
noted. "But, to their credit,
they've put in the work d6ring
the offseason. and now they're
going to reap the benefits of it.
... I think the loss (to SEMO)
motivated our guys, and it made
it a lot easier for me as a coach.
There's a lot more leadership
and togetherness with this team
now: those are things I haven't
had to talk to them about this
year."
The challenge now for
Cronin will be to mesh a stable
of nine returning players with a
host of six newcomers — four
true freshmen (scholarship players Tony Easley, Tyler Holloway
and Marciis Wright and walk-on
Jared Key of Lone Oak), one
redshin freshman (forward
Mike McCoy) and a junior-college transfer (forward/center
Rob Kennedy).
Cronin will count on both
Jenifer and Pearson to fill a
much-need leadership role.
Pearson. the OVC Preseason
Player of the Year and a firstteam all-league pick, struggled
with his role last season after sitting out the previous year as a
transfer from Ole Miss, but still
averaged a team -high 14.5
points per game.
Jenifer had his share of problems, as well, but proved to be
the floor general Cronin and the
Racers were searching.for down
the stretch last season — just a
year removed from transferring
to MSU from Virginia.
"Keith didn't have the season
he wanted to have last year:*
said Cronin. "But now he has a
sense of urgency because it's his
senior year. Something happens
to a guy when they know it's
their last chance, and I think
that's happening for him right
now. Plus, he knows he's going
to have to compete for playing
time now because we have four
quality guards.
"The thing that everybody on
our team has to do this yesr is
develop more consistency. And
consistency comes with experi,

flop in five previous postseasons, he
resembles Reggie Jackson this time
around. The 37-year-old outfielder
had a homer and 10 RBIs in a threegame, opening-round sweep of the
San Diego Padres, including a record
six RBIs in the opener.
AP

St. Louis' Reggie Sanders
acknowledges applause from
fans in Busch Stadium after hitting a two-run home run in the
first inning during Game 1 of the
National League Championship
Series against the Houston
Astros Wednesday in St. Louis.
Eckstein also scored on the
home run.

44

Felton, Lady Racers starling over

Sox take Game 2 in
ntroversial fasliioi

From Page 16

'it, was a freak accident,- he said.
"I tried to jump over it, but it hit my
knee.".
With Pettitte hurting, the Cardinals
extended the pattern of home-field
dominance that held throughout last
year's NLCS against the Astros. The
home team won every game, giving
St. Louis a seven-game victory and a
trip to the World Series.
In the league's first championship
rematch since 1992, the Cardinals
again got the upper hand on their division rival, a team they finished 11
games ahead of in the ML Central.
They have to get by the Astros again
for a chance at World Series redemption after their four-game sweep by
the Boston Red Sox in 2004.
Sanders is sure doing his part. A

Lady Racers were picked to fin- returning player in the post.'
ish eighth in the 11-team Ohio said Felton. "and we have five
Valley Conference in a presea- new forwards, which is both
son poll of league head coaches exciting and scary. On paper,
and sports information directors. they're good. But we have to be
"With nine new kids, this is a able to rebound and score the
completely different team." ball and be more physical in
Felton said. -The thing we have order to be successful down
to do is just forget about last there.While the lady Racers will
year. We have all the elements
here, so 1 think we can compete try to address their frontcourt
problems. there should be no
a lot more this year."
Lady such concerns in the backcourt.
Indisputably, the
Racers' biggest' deficiency last where a stable of solid guards is
season was found in the front- led by Preseason All-OVC
court, where a thin and physical- Second Team selection Shaleea
ly week group of post players Petty.
The 5-foot-5 sophomore
were literally pushed around by
the honor after leading
earned
the competition.
To remedy those problems. the league in assists per game
Felton hit the recruiting trail to (4.25) and placing second in
reel in a handful of prospects to assist-to-turnover ratio (1.49).
aid returning forwards Jessie Petty also averaged 9.4 points
Hirsch (6.6 ppg., 3.2 rpg.) and per game.
Also returning to the backJoi Scott, who sat out last season
.after transferring from Northern court is junior Ashley Hayes.
Illinois University. One new= who led the nation in 3-point
corner hoping to make an impact shooting for four weeks last seais former *Murray High sfandout son and was second on the team
Paige Adlich, who joined the in scoring at 10.3 ppg.
team last year after transferring Sophomore Alaina Lee shot 71
percent from the line and handfrom Kentucky Wesleyan.
"Jessie Hirsch is our only ed out 1.4 assists per outing.

Senior Jill Fulkerson and junior
Gerraca Matthews provide
depth, while Felton hopes newcomers Amber and Paige Guffey
— twin sisters who played their
prep careers at Clinton County
High School in Albany — will
make an impact.
"We added a player at every
position who will make us better
and add to our depth," noted
Felton. "It's important for our
new kids to make an impact this
year. We want to get to a point
where there's not a whole lot of
difference between our starters
and our bench.contender
Perennial
Tennessee Tech was picked to
win the conference, garnering.
six of II first-place votes.
Southeast Missouri State was
second with four first-place
votes, while defending tournaEastern
champion
ment
Kentucky got the other firstplace tally_to. place__ third.
Following the Lady Colonels
State.
JacksonVille
were
Samford, 'Tennessee State.
MS(.
Tennessee-Martin,
Morehead State, Eastern Illinois
arid Austin Nay.

I 10 'it's the most fair way to deter‘ outther
the
th id.s
ups with
r eh t:.
to earn their first OVC regular- Morehead State rounded out the ma:
the mine who the best team is in
removing
—
teams
OVC
poll.
will
they
season title since 2000,
terms of seeding for the tournaslate
d
unbalance
ial
controvers
Racers
the
For the first time,
likely have to do so over the
ment and who gets those'home
years.
two
challenge defending tournament will also have to navigate a 20- of the past
nt)
(tourname
is
schedule
the
think
don't
"I
schedule,
ce
,conferen
-champion- Eastern. 1C-entuc.ky. game
think
-which was-picked to finish sec- _which includes home-and-home
ond in the preseason poll.
The Colonels, who earned
one first-place vote in the poll.
feature nine returning players.
starters.
three
including
However, EKU will have to
adjust to the philosophies ot
new head coach Jeff Neubauer.
who takes over for Travis Ford
after spending the last three seasons as an assistant at West
Virginia, which advanced to the
"Elite Eight" of the NCAA
Tournament'last March.
Last season's regular-season
champion, Tennessee Tech, was
picked to finish' third, while
Samford, which earned the other
first-place vote, was selected
fourth. Tennessee State, Austin
Peay, Eastern Illinois, Southeast
Missouri, Tennessee-Martin,
and
State
Jacksonville

1313&T MSU Athletic
Homecoming
Golf Tournament
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at
Frances E. Miller
Memorial Golf Course

Ear, Nose & Throat
of Murray
Phillip klapper, M.D.
Hearing'Aids - No Referrals Required -

300

CCit for Appointment(270) 759-4311
itti Street - Suite 30.4E - Murray, KY 4,2071

GES, INC.
BETTER BUILTYOUGARA
CAN TRUST!
EXPERIENCE
Family Owned & Operated Since 1987

1-888-852-3451 • 270-674-5530 • Melber, KY
CHECK THESE FEATURES.
A 4 concrete floor reinforced
with wire mesh
B 12 footing
C Polyurethane
under concrete
D. Anchor bolts in
concrete
E. Treated bottom
plates
F Constr gr
studs
G 7/16 0 S B
undersiding
H Masonite. wood Or vinyl siding

rtityr

I

.

1 Self-supporting 2,6
trusted rafters 2 ft 0 C
J 1/2 p1ywood/0 S B
K Seal down shingles
L Overhang covered
M Overhead steel
door
N Steel service door
O 2,4 fascia
aluminum covered
P 2,10 headers
O 4:4 raised curb

Location
We offer you: FREE Estimates. References and
of Garages In Your Area and Written Warranty.
COMPARE OUR QUALITY & VALUE
Deluxe Models ve! vinyl siding
Deluxe Models w! hardboard siding
57.275
56.775 11/2 CAR 112,20)
1112 CAR (12x20)
57.975
.
$7.575 2 CAR (1800)
2 CAR (18:20).
SS 375
. S7.995 (22i22) .
LARGE CAR(2202)
SS 475
58.075 2 1/2 CAR (24x24i
2 112 CAR (24:24).
S9 175
58.775 LARGE 2 1/2 CAR 124,30)
LARGE 2 1/2 CAR (24x301
$10.975
510.575 LARGE 2 1/2 CAR 124:361
12406)
$11 475
511.075 LARGE 3 CAR (30:30)
LARGE 3 CAR (30:30)
S15.275
. ..
514.875 (30:40)
(30:40)
PLUS OFF-LEVEL LOT- CALL US'
Check us out online for custom-built garages
and portable buildings at www bbgarages corn

Friday, October 21st
Morning & Afternoon
Tee Times Available
4-ManS Scramble
$75 per person
ENTRY FEE INCLUDES:
• Lunch • Racer Gift • Green Fees
• Cart Fees

TO SIGN UP CALL - 762-6800
1
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Business Opportunity
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Viant To Buy
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p.m. • Fax: 753-1927
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Domestic & Madeira

Card of Thanks
At a time of loss, those that lend a
helping hand are oftqp neglected.
-'-Titotigh many of ynu were simply
doing your job, you went above and
d the call of duty,to aid Daytha
and our family in any way that you
could. We would like to especially
thank Dr. Blalock, Dr. Gustafson,
Debbie Graham, the nurses in the
- Critical Care Unit at MCCIL John
Dale, Dennis Norvell and the entire
congregation of Poplar . Spring's
Baptist Church, Gene & Jo's Florist,
Wal-Mart employees, as well as each
ind everyone who brought food, and
Daytha's friends for your generosity and support throughout the past
few weeks. Although her candle has
burned out, we are all fortunate to
carry a piece of that flame in our
hearts.
Once again, thank all of you for anything you have done for Daytha or
our_family,_ your kindni.ss hal. been
greatly appreemted. -

Request for Application,

Calloway County Day
Treatment Center Counselor
•CALLOWAY COUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEM

1

The Outland Family

The Calloway County School System is
accepting applications for the position of
full-time Calloway Day Treatment
Counselor. The individual must have a
minimum of a Bachelor Degree in social
work, psychology, or human services as
required by the Kentucky Department of
Education or the Department of Juvenile
Justice. This individual must be able to
follow all policies/procedures as required
by the Kentucky Department of
Education, Calloway Board of EducatiOn.
Department of Juvenile Justice, and
KECSAC. Salary will be based on years
of experience from a classified professional's salary schedule. This 220-230
day position has excellent fringe benefits.
Alttorts -may he obtained at the
Calloway .County Board of Education.
2110 College Farm Road. or by calling
(270) 762-7300.

AWAY RECEPTION
Itt
FRANCIE RAN'
i mIti t -14, 2005

•

2:00-4:00

ATTENTION night shift
workers need a sitter
for your children/ Call
489-2729
NEED your home or
business cleaned/ Call
Teresa 489-2957 or
227-8380
WILL clean before and
alter renters, sale of
home, remodeling, new
construction, kit, bath,
etc
windows,
Experienced- Valerie
436-5914

Honor past and present Veterans by
reserving your space today!
In Memory of
Orval Brown

oppewnlb

Corporal - Army Air
Corp WWII
1943-1945

AVON: loin now fo
$10. Join Wed-Fri,
receive free gift of
1-877-420choice.
6567

1181

Return cover letter, complete application
and resume to Calloway -Board of
Education, ATTN: DTC_._Counselor
Position, 2110 College Farm -Rsiad.
Murray, KY 42071. All applications must
he received in the board of education
office no later than October 21, 2005.
The Calkmay County Board of
Education is an Equal Education and
Employer Institution,

• ‘i

IA' 11,( n 'N I '1
it,/,go,
1st tote

A TRIBUTE TO VETERAN'S DAY
November 11, 2005

Cultured Marble Products Makers Needed

"Pliisre
MOM COMPUTERS.
A. Certified Technician
Spyware removal
759.3556
140
Want to Buy
ANTIQUES/OLD stuff
We buy 1 or aft' Call
Larry at 753-3633
Black
BUYING
Walnuts. $12 per 100
lbs after we hull.
Miller D Farms LLC
217 K elzse Peeler
Lane, off Old Newburg,
Tues-Sat,
Murray
BAM-OPM - -Cad - for
details (270)436-2215

We are proud of your
service to our countiLove.
Your Family

Only $11 per spot•(one person per photo,29 word limit
Double spots: $18•(40 mord limit)

Deadline: Monday, November 7th at 5:00 p.m.
Aye‘lue in Murray or ma,, k,
1Mon .Fr 7 31:AM-5 tYiPM to
'tce
KY 42071
Murray Ledger and Times, Attn. Classifieds, P.O Box 1040, Murray,
_
_ _
-• -

PLIAS"-POI
-

In Honor/In Memory (circle one) Name of Veteran.
Date of Service:

Rank.

•••••••

Branch of Service:
essage :
M—
I-

Thornton Tile & Marble. Int.'-=-1Morray,-K-Y-- BUYING junk cars,
trucks. tractors and
1. recruiting eight marble products makers
060

020

Help Wanted

Horiet

('( )()K
toll Imo:. cspericate
v.ork•
.11.1111011.. Pleas
Jot ttni..sphere
• person

LOOKING for a boat
slip on Kentucky
Lake

I lesi 1 IEKKACE
1505 SladitiM
it.% 1)r.

01:

I

OSO
Lost and Found

FOUND on MSU
pus black and .6114.
Rat .frot•o, mn 11••
• It
JUST give us'a call.
well be glad to help.
Your loved one we II
try to find.
Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends. Here at the
Ledger & Times

Call 753-1916

earn
Si 000. weekly' The
Purnie Building 270759 215.3. 270-2932069 or (27015340333 alter 5PM
DRIVERS
New dedicatedfloetI
'Get home weekends
and some during the
week'
Mostly operate within
'
600 mile radius
'Salary pay
Avg $850.'-n
Big Sign-On Bonus
'
'Full benefits
'late model equipme”,
CDL A.7 Mo es't

7

Wsrnsd

office
ASSISTANT
manager needed to
busy doctor's office
Prior clerical and comexperience
puter
expected Competitve
salary and benefits
Send resumes to PO
Box 1040-E Murray
KY 42071

CABLE TV installers
needed Seeking clean
Cut experienced, and
reliable people to work
in Murray area Call
(731)352-9663 please
leave a message
CNA/Nurse Aide
PRN or full-time.
"rettsr experience but
Nett Veen Must envoy
working with the
elderly Good
working condapens.
pleasant
atmosphere
APP.* inPe'sor
Rim Terrace Lodge
1505 Stadium Visvi
Dr
F

for a temporary period of February ((I. 2006

metal boats 436-5235

to November 27, NM. Normal workweek
Monday -Friday 7:00 a.m. to 4:00 pm. P,i%
rate $7.95 per hour - $11.92 overtime rate i!'
applicable). No experience requirc.!
molds • h..
will: prepare
Workers
cleaning/waxing; gather/measure/mix ra.,
material, in blenders. Pour mixture OM

CASH paid for
good. used guns
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray.

• dds ss ith sheet rock trowels. Unmold an'
• k after product has cured! Workers v.
. trained to drive a forklift, if neeessar%
Vserkers will he responsible for their ow'

.,‘ el and housing expenses. Only persons
.,tiitioriied to work permanently in the U.S.
need to apply. Send resume to: M. Wile
14/1191 at OET - 275 E. Main St. 2-W.A
Frankfort, KY 40621. "EQUAL OPPotim

Part Time ARNP or PA-C needed for busy

physicians' office. Excellent benefits and
• mipensation package offered. Please
rid resume to:

LOCKSMITH B. Fuji-time. benefits High
school graduate four
years lock shop or
demonstrated equivaMust
lent required
have valid driver s
license Salary $9 05
-hourly Apply at Human
Murray
Resources,
State University. 404
Sparks Hall, Murray.
42071
KY
Womeruminorities
encouraged to apply
M/F/D. AA employer

Articles
For Sole
2 very nice lots for sale
at Memorial Gardens
Cemetery in Chnst lots
in front of Gardens
Pnce negotiable Call
753-7469

DIRT DADDY'S
TOP SOIL

1141 South 8th Street. Ste 480W
Murras. KY 42071

060
Help Waned
NOW hiring for al
shifts Apply in per
son at Sonic. 217 S
1208 St.. Murray No
phone calls. please
PAPA John's now
accepting applications
for shift leaders Must
have flexible hours
Applications can be
picked up at Papa
John's Murray No
phone calls please
POSITIONS Available
Persons needed to pretax
income
pare
Seasonal
returns
employment, we will
barn Call 753-9204 or
437-4531

POSTAL JOBS
$1522 to $21 62Jhr
now hirtrwg For application and tree government Job info call
American Association
of Labor 1-913-599
hours.
24
8042.
Employment service

PT kennel help for busy
practice
veterinary
Must be able to work
weekends and holidays Apply in person
Westside Veterinary
1271
Service.
S.
Rd
Robertson
Murray. KY 42071
advisors
SAFETY
$2500 month, manager
trainees $3000 month
Company will train Call
M-F gam-1pm only 1800-578-8799
VETERINARY Clinic
experienced
needs
receptionist Computer
and phone skills necessary Apply in person
Veterinary
Westside
1271
Service.
Robertson Rd. S..
Murray.

NEED a good House
and business cleaning,Cat 753-1016

prom
CINDERELLA
dresses 1 size 4 yellow, 1 size 8 blue $150
each 270-492-8614
COUCH, chair, 2 end
tables, coffee table. all
in excellent condition
$200 DnI1 press. $.85
759-5508
FREE
4-room satellite system, • DVR & HO
upgrades Get the first
month of programming
FREE plus 23 movie
channels FREE for 3
months Call Beasley
759-0901 or 877-4550901
HD Televisions
Come by 3000 East
Wood St Pans & see
our large selection of
TVs All the newest
technology like DLP.
LCD, Plasma & Rear
Projection from JVC.
LG. RCA. Toshiba &
Zenith from 20 to 65'
We also have home
theater systems &
entertainment centers.
Beasley 759-0901 or
877-455-0901
STRAW for sale $2 a
bale 489-2436, if no
answer leave Message

COMPLETELY set up.
1,2 acre. $12,500 753
6012

Gravel & White rock also
Call Terrell Tidwell

753-9075
227-2193
Cub
once
USED
Cadet Lawn Sweeper
46 inch. $250 Dyna
Glo kerosene heater.
23.000 BTU. $75
Buddy heater 4-9.000
BTU. $45-436-6126
WHITE satin wedding
capped
w/
dress
sleeves. size 16. $200
270-753-6909
Call
after 5PM
Apallemes

schooL Mita

Ivo

EXPERIENCED carpenters to do contract
work on houses and
mobile homes Call
705-8250

WANT to buy Junk Car
and Trucks Call (270)
474-2540 or 293-6199
Six days a week

round
ANTIQUE,
pedestal table & chairs
$100 753-2315

Call 1-800-851-8651
kbtransportation com
EARLY childcare centers looking for full time
and part time help to
wrork with children ages
'birth through afterChildcare
school
development knowledge required Apply at
109 S 15th Street,
Murray

USED carpeting. electric baseboard heaters.
refrigerators. air conditioners. stoves, and
doors 753-4109

01"Fit

• NURSE PRACTITIONER OR
PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT

260
Mobile Home Lots For Sale

NICE wash kettli,
(270)435-4336

Larne Se1ec1- or.

USED
APPLIANCES
Ward-Elkins
rn the square
753-1713

Home Furnishings
LARGE kitchen table &
4 chairs Large china
cabinet large round
coffee table & matching
end table, glass tops
Loveseat & chair 4362393
metal
RED/BLACK
bunk bed. Bottom pull
out Full size mattress
Paid $300. one year
old Asking 5150. 7612356

Countrywide
1980
14x70 3BR. 2BA
$6,000. (270)489-2730
or (270)205-5907
1993 Fleetwood 14x70
3 bedroom 1 bath.
washer, dryer, stove
Call anytime 293-4286
2005 CLOSE OUTS and
Singlewides
Doublewides - Buy
save
and
today
$1,000s WE OWN
THE BANK -Call today
at 731-642-6438
3 BEDROOM SINOnly
GLEWIDE
515.000ff, Call today!!
731-584-9429

FIREWOOD $40 a rick
Tree
delivered
removal 527-8368

TAKE YOUR PICK
Need 5 Bedrooms and
3 Baths or how about 4
2
and
Bedrooms
Baths? Both priced in
the S50 s. Call 731642-6438 today!'
WE have 97% financing on land home packages and we can help
on the other 3% 100%
loans Call 1-800-5333568

5285

LARGE 3BR
753-6012
NICE 2BR
753-9866

NO money needed
FHA land packages
available now Limited
funds Don t miss out
Call 1-800-533-3568 or
731-644-0012
3BR
REDUCED
mobile home and lot
$15.500 753-6012

REPOSIlt: We've got
to move 'ern, Singles &
Doubles' Land packages available! 731584-9429

SHARP 4 BEDROOM.
2 BATH REPO OW.
Fireplace must see'''
731-584-9429
SINGLE AND DOUBLEWIDES - Bring
your deed That's all
you need New Used
and Repo's - Call toctay
at 731-642-6447.

LOTS for rent. 753
9866
320

1 and 2 BR fumishec
apts Coleman RE 759
4118
1 bedroom apartment
Clean and nice. Al
appliances includinf
w/d. No pets. 270-436
5496
1 BR 1 year old, no
pets $300
deposit (205)361-4763
13341419-6066
1 OR 2br apts. nea
Murra
downtown
starling at $200/mo
753-4109.

No pets
1. 2, 3 apts. 753-125
or 753-0606

LAND -HOME
Packages are our speor
FHA
cialty
Conventional Let us
do the work' Call 1800-533-3568 or 731644-0012

REPOS • REPOS,
REPOS Doubles singles Land home Call
1-800-533-5368
AGRI-FAB HD 1000
mow-n-vac $500 7534557

Mobile Horne Lots For Rent

Going on
Vacation?
Don't Stop Your
Paper, We'll
Save it For You
It's that time of year, and
everybody wants to get
out of the house. But
before you go, rust make
a simple phone call and
ask for 'Vocation Pok
That way you won't
miss o single thing.

Whek you come back,
cakh up on Garfield,
your city council, letters

to the editor, the
obituaries and editorials.
We'll deliver your
"Vocation Pcsk'
when you return

Call 270-753-1016
Circulation Department
and ask for

"Vacation Pak."

0
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Murray, KY
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(ABSOLUTE AUCTION)

SAR:11DAY,OCT. 15,2005 - 10 A.111.
HAZEL,KY •5583US liwy.60 Sold

CIL- III NI-1r CD MII. NC1r

REAL ESTATE: Selling 13.270 ilq. ft. commercial
building. 50x89 sq. ft. showroom w/I2 R. walls, 2
offices, bath, glass front, public water & pa heat box 147 room with 18 ft. walls. 2 rollup doors 14 ft.
wide x 17 ft. tall and I - 12x8 ft. tall with loading
dock. for On corner of 641 North '‘ft Greets Maas
Rd. - lots of parking - 2 adjoining lots 85s295.will
sell separately REAL ESTATE WILL SELL Al
11:00 AM Terms and Conditions Rh Real Estate I Ock Down Day of Auction. Balance Within 30
flays With Passing Of Deed.

AUCTION I-IIGI-IL.IGI-ITS
Ulla New Quincy Upnght Large Shop Compressor • Quincy
Air Compressor Truck Mount yr/Kohler Gas Motor •
Millerrnatie 200 And 250 CV-DC Wye Feed Welders • Miter
Gold Star SOOSS DC Arc Welder Power Supply • Miller Big
Blue 2510 Constant Current DC-Arc Welding Generator •
Ernco Precoco Boring Machine.Drift Press • Shop Press.
Le Blond Metal Lathe • Cincinnati 11" Radial Arm Drill •
°ark GCX17E LP Forklift • 10 Ton & 4 Ton Porta Powers •
Many Power Tools • DeWalt Hammer Drill • Ladders • Come
Makita Cut Oft Saw • Sheet Metal 1660 Roller •
'
Alongs
Cherry Picker • Floor Jack • Vises • Welding Tabies • Many
Welding Rods • Office Miscellaneous • Bolts. Bolt Bins •
100's 010611 Bits. Ekt Bins• Cutting Tools .Tap & Die Sets•
Micrometers • Hand Tools • C-Clamps • Power Washer •
Meters, Gauges • Tools And Accessories For Cutting
Fiberopbc Cable• Lots Of Machine Irv.• E;ectr cal Misc. Ford Utility Truck • 1E Utility Trailer
A Complete Liquidation Man', ik,r, -=,, .i., r-,...-.6 • ;.:.i. COMPLETE SETTLEMENT DAY OF SAIE1!
Come Prepared To Find Many Quality Items

FANCY FARM. KY- 270-623-8466
www.iamesrcash.com

=IgrageneW
1
V,i1:1,11)kiill I) WA.r13 ti
NO MINIMUMS!! NO RESERVATIONS!!
urc-hase
Terms
15% Down In
Certified
,.
Funds
M.
it...
Balance
Li•1111Liew
In 30
Da a
XI Saitteiciass.lfaill Efaasiurviess
Ready Flair A New Oaarroret-H
libittiatasidl Om -0784 Acres
III Grare wet we ICSarecaBs
lationres a. Wanes' eilD11112113011"

2BR. all appliances
Story
$500/month.
ave (270)767-9948.
Available 11/1.
View
FORREST
Apartments 1213 N.
16th St., now accepting
applications for: 2br
townhouses, basic rent
$3601 month. Call 7531970. Leave Message.

CASH
JAMES &R.
-:-.1,A,c-,o.,EF, REAL ESTATE BROKER
FANCY FARM. KY-270-623-8466
[ www.iamesrcash.com RCI
4
. nilr!R
,'1 1'7 II
I,:
geitimil rIMI r!:

(ABSOLUTE AUCTION)
Sat October 29th AT 10:00 A.M.
Allaatztffiii Bening farm
6 Mlles East Of Mayfield, KY
West Of Brewers, KY
Mlles
4
Near The Graves Marshall • Calloway Co Linea
From Mayfield At The Hwy 121 By -'ass. TaKc Hwy 58
180)East 6 Miles To Dave Miller Rd, Turn Right And
Proceed South 9/10 Mlle To County Lane. Turn Left.
Proceed 110 Mile .From Brewers At Hwy 402/58(801 Jct
Take Hwy 58 West 4 Miles To Dave Miller Rd

at ACRES
In 5 Tracts And In Combinations
Fine Lush Grazing Land
IFiesinsicesall Fcaa- 1-111iriatestesicillc
lafooze efSias VICO - Foto Ira el os
Peaceful Getaway Harnasitets
Tract 1 - 30.24 Acres Improved With A
Like New 50x80 Pole Barn With A 30x80 Shed
Plus...Holding Pens And Corral
Tract 2 - 54.169 Acres Grazing Land
Tract 3 - 7.80 Acres Improved With A
14x80 Like New 3 Bedroom Mobile Home
Nice Garage • Split Rail Fence • Lake
A Ponderosa Setting!
Tract 4 - 97.476 Acres Grazing Land
Woods - Ponds - Borders Panther Creek
Tract 5 - 33.109 Acres Grazing Land
Woods - Borders Panther Creek
The Auction Will Be Held At
The Mayfield-Graves Co Senior Citizens Center
On North 15th Street, Mayfield, KY
15% Down WIth A Minimum Deposit
Of $3,000.00 Per Track Balance In 30 Days

CASH
AMES R.
ESTATE i3;CiqF i'1
REAL
8
-7:,„c
AUCTIONEER
0
J
KY- 270-623-8466 .
R

nea
irra
imo

I25

FANCY FARM.

www.jamesrcash.com

IR

1

NEON BEACH
MINI-STORAGE
'All Size Units
Available
'Now Have
Climate Control

753-3853

d,
ors
als

320
Apartments For Rent

320
Apartments For Rent

1,2, & 38R apts avail
able Please call 753
8221

1BR all appliances.
Oaks Apts starting at
$250 Coleman RE
759-4118

.1BR 1 bath washer &
dryer. $335
.2BR. 1 Bath apt. lit.
appliances, w/d. $425.
•1BR. 1 bath, with
study, w/d. $350.
753-7559
1BR apt available, all
appliances furnished
Mur-Cal Realty. 7534444
1BR furnished. low utilities, no lease required.
no pets. $225/mo 7533949
1BR some utilities paid
no pets 767-9037
1BR. 411-1/2 S 8th St ,
$250/mo + sec. 4742520

sm. refrigerator chainsaw, tools, snapper lawn mower, Shop Vac, furniture,
dishes, holiday decor, boys 2T-4T, 1012 slim, juniors 6, shoes 9-10, toys,
videos, bedding, exercise equipment,
trolling motor

1BR-4BR apartments
Ask about move in free
days Coleman RE
759-4118
2 bedroom, all appliCambridge
ances,
area. 293-6968
2BR, 1BA. $290 1102
Pogue Street/207 S
11th St. 753-3415
2BR. central gas heat,
central air. $275 and
up. some with new carpet Coleman ,RE 7594118
2BR, some utilities
paid, $270 No pets
767-9037

LARGE duplex 2BR, 2
bath garage, $600
436-5685

GARAGE SALE

Home interiors prints, 6 x 12 enclosed
trailer, small to plus size clothes, coffee
table, 2 end, collectors items.
Something for all ages. Too much to
mention. Come see!

824 S. 9th St.,
Murray.
Fri 10/14 &
Sat 10/15
Starting at
7:00AM
TV, clothes, fruit

[Ili

Comrnehcal Prop. For Rent

707 South 12th Street
South Center, 700,
-1,000. 1,200 sq.ft.
LIVE Oak Apts.
in
Newly Remodeled---Available
Phone
September.
1BR $290.00
753-1252. 753-0606
28R 5340.00
____-cosaMERCiAt or retail
---- 38R $425.00
750 up to 3,000 sq. ft
$100 deposit special
restrooms,
for qualified applicants. C/G/H,
parking,
of
plenty
Office hours 8-2
Mon-Fn
excellent location near
judicial building. 404 N.
Call today for appointment
4th St. complex. 7593772.
753-8221
NICE 2BR duplex 753- PROFESSIONAL
office located on 2nd
7457 or 436-6357
floor at 309 N. 4th St.
APTS.
RED OAKS
Across from Judicial
Special
Building. Two offices,
5.100 Deposit
waiting room, full bath
1BR From $280
and shower. Public and
2BR From $325
entrances.
private
Call Today!
parking
Covered
753-8668.
space. Approximately
SMALL 1BR, no pets, 625sq ft $4450 per
month plus utilities.
water paid. 753-5980
759-3954
VERY roomy, 2br.
VERY large warehouse
2 bath. garage, C/H/A.
on approximately 3
year
1
All appliances,
acres. Office space, 2
lease. 1 month deposit.
bathrooms, equipped
no pets. 753-2905.
with gas heat, air
' hookup, steel hoist
Roams For Rent
beam, great lighting,
extra large overhead
CLEAN room for ren
doors, excellent locaw/full house privileges
tion. Call 753-2905 or
64" Big Screen TV, »rid
293-8595.
surround sound, color
TV in room. Ott stree
Pots & Supplies
(888)534
parking.
.
6138
DOG Obedience
Master Trainer,
436-2858
Poodles for sale
TOY
3 bedroom, 2 baths, 1
Call Ron 270-436-5298
car garage, fenced
390
back yard. hardwood
throughout,
Lnialtick &Supple!'
floors
remodeled,
newly
MIXED grass hay.
security system. All
appliances including
$1.75 bale 436-5442
washer and dryer. $725
STRAW for sale $2 25
per month plus deposit,
bale (day) 753-4582
references required.
(night) 759-4718
627 Wiswell Rd. Call
731-247-5992

3BR, 2 bath. Camelot
Subdivision_ Avallo. immediately
month. (270)435-4602
293-4602
FOR sale or lease
38R. IBA, C/H/A with
basement, 2 acres with
$450
outbuildings,
deposit. $600 a month
(731)247-6160
SMALL house 7 miles
east of Murray pnvate
lot Call Linzy Beane
residence 436-2582
Storage Rallis
A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

7:00-?
RAIN OR
SHINE

718 Fairlane Dr.
Oct. 14 & 15
7:00 - 5:00

Check us out
on the Web!
www.murrayiedgercom

YARD SALE
Wallis Stained Glass & Doors
2985 Butterworth, Murray, KY
(Stella) Hwy 121N
Saturday Oct. 15•7AM -?
stained windows, marine stuff, card table and
chairs, chest freezer, movie camera. (wood
carvings) oak crown - walnut lumber, router
accessories, electric tools. 4 scaffolding, 200 8" blocks, 200 old bricks, chain mortiser, 8" disc
and belt sander, weed eater, leaf blower, brad
nailers, stained glass shade, much, much more

YARD SALE
2012W. Fork
Rd. 641 N to 464
(W. Fork Rd.)
Thurs, Fri, Sat
8-5
clothes toys,
antiques. stove,
fridge, typewriters,
•
furniture
GARAGE SALE
1406 CHAUCER
DRIVE SPRING
CREEK OAKS
FRI 6AM-1 2
SAT 6AM-?
George Foreman Grill
small appliances,
iewetry. x-rnas
,iecorations, decorative
'terns toys, luggage
men's, women's 8 boys
designer clothing

560 Utterback
Rd.
Fri •8 - 4
collector action figures, collector
swords, fast food
collectibles, various
Christmas decorations, 1 box
springs, numerous
household, too
.many to mention

5 FAMILY
GARAGESAL
641 South to
2075 Green
Plains Rd.
Fri & Sat•8-?
TV, VCR, dishes, ruby
red glass, clothes.
glider rocker, cuno
cabinet. hunting &
fishing stuff, M&M's
Way too much to
mention

GARAGE
SALE

MULTI FAMILY
GARAGE SALE

1510 Dudley Dr.
Fri., Oct. 14•8-?

2111 Glenwood
Dr.(Crossfield
Estates)
Fri & Sat • 7-12

castiron sink with
faucets, hardware
for cabinets,
Christmas tree.
other Christmas
decorations

GREAT
YARD SALE
FRI & SAT
8-?
1608 NORTH
16TH
NORTH WINDS
MHP

collectible Coke
bottles, lots more

YARD SALE
345 Highland
Rd, 12 mi. east
of Murray.
Fri & Sat•7AM

Baby items. childrens
clothes, 9h x-mas tree
decorative & househoil
items. electnc scooter
mens & womens clothes

little girls' clothes,
new interior doors.
power tools that
need repair,
furniture, lots of
miscellaneous

PACKRATS'
YARD SALE
SATURDAY 10-15
8AM-?
1610 MAGNOLIA
(S. 16TH TO
RICHLAND- RIGHT
MAGNOLIA)
Carrielback sofa
wingback chair.
ANTIOUES, lamps,
smoker. decorative owns
293-7653

3-PARTY
YARD SALE
531 HOPKINS RD
641 N WEST ON 464
FOLLOW SIGNS
FRI 7:00-5:00
SAT 7:00-12:00
Dolls, figurines, kids
books, toys. chnstrnas
items. Ken Holland and
William Zimmerman
framed prints Lots of
everything, some old

2 FAMILY
YARD SALE

YARD
SALE

1315 Gibbs
Store Rd.
Sat.•6AM

1611 Wiswell Rd.
Friday &
Saturday
6:00 to 5:00

clothes, furniture,
housewares, and
electronics

YARD SALE

household, clothes

YARD SALE
602 Elm St.
Sat., Oct 15
7AM-12PM
tools, 4 sets of
dishes, kerosene
heater, ladies'
clothes size lx,
baskets, fabric,
queen bed in bag,
twin recliners, etc.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

'ADVERTISERS You
can place a 25-word
classified ad in 70
Kentucky newspapers
for as little as $225 with
one order, one payment For information
chicken fryer,
contact the classified
punch bowl Set,
department of this
boys clothes 0-6,
newspaper or call KPS
baby furniture,
toys, adult clothes, 1-502-223-8821
chnstmas
BUILDINGS
decorations
•Buriding Sale, Last
Cnance, 20x26 Now
$3955 25x30 $4980
YARD SALE 30x40 $6965 40x60
$11,850 Many Others.
606 S.
Meets high snow and
9TH ST
wind One end included
1-800-668Pioneer
FRI & SAT
5422

4-PARTY GARAGE SALE

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
*Inside climate control
storage
•Securay alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We sell boxes,
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

2 bath, 309
3BR,
Woodlawn $510/mo. +
sec 474-2520

4-PARTY
YARD SALE
606 S. 9TH ST
FRI & SAT
SAM
Ironstone dishes.

Baby clothes,
baby crib, TV
and other things

MURRAY Store and
Lock presently has
units available 7532905 or 753-7536

4BR, 2 bath, all appli
ances, central H/A
rates
Reduced
Coleman RE 759-4118

w w.lairmysrcassIs.cam
For- Details

763

641S to 1828(Midway), 2
miles, left on Bakers
Crossroad, 1 mile
Fri & Sat•7-1

Storage Rentals

In The Heart Of The Lakeland
Hear Ken Lake State Park
VW

rent
Al
dinf
436

4 FAMILY GARAGE SALE

lour luationtyr .N. Rral l.statt Broker
280 1dkins In.• Purear. I\ 3825I •1731i 247.3711.4
!Mut! Imlor. 1uctionerriltraltor • In. tic. #21127
•KI lie. 4141'72119• Firm XI7112
-Taylor Made .1riell0000 % Ire Reiter-

maiis
.... dir....iii
liam
.r....ird9

;het
759

tools, saws, guns, holiday decorations,
Chnstmas tree, lg. women's clothing,
jeans, household items, NASCAR collectibles, furniture, lots of good stuff

Doug Taylor Auction SeiTice

Sat. Oct 22,-ad, 1(L-00 A-IVI.
figurate one state,15939 US Hwy 68 E
A ILI We CD It A„ 11,Clf

it

6058 Dunbar Rd., Hamlin. By
the One Stop Grocery Store
Fri, Sat, and Sun •8:00-4:00

Hit ii! lt.ii 1st!! PAIll 131 IINII\4.
I,rs(MC.% is. 55,11. 18 It. box hied. ninon door r 198 I Ford
an + 12‘16 storage building •4.4 It Fruehauf Van Traula. tandem duels r Sic gal propane tank r Clark electric fork tilt.
Clark fork lift Propane, 241,. lift + Clark fork lift. propane + Cub
Cadet hydrostatic 107 • Cub Cadet 2130. wiKohler Command
OHV engine. White L-13 mower a Pepsi martini « Fngidaire
side by side reingeratm+ one man carpet machine, cut & roil.
metal racks & storage frames 11180 ft. king W/18" I beams i 1 i I
It. long wi14" I been + glass showcase r &splay rack, r electne
sign afleners + floor fan +13i fax machines (Sharp) + Xerox
copy machine + phones + bottles of floor cleaner & stripper r lots
of assorted fel:Wilk tile & corners + several boxes iit Pr Tanker
tik.
,inyl adhesive + assorted hardwutid flooring + old wood
rocker + Early American table r soli + old store scales + 2:
assorted new sink tops + old hand tools + canthook•kgs of cal
pet samples r lamps r axIt peg boards and lots more a.ssoned
merchandise.
" . Not Reapoadbie for Accident,
Limb Available
TERMS & CONDITIONS OF PERSONAL PROPIRIS
Complete settlement day of auction Payable in CASH
CASHIER'S CHECK. or PERSONAL CHECK with CUR RENT BANK LETTER OF CREDIT guaranteeing payment
made to Doug Taylor Auction Service requited by ALI per
sons not personally known by the auction company
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

R. CASH
JAM
—J--- -:.:ES
AONEF i REAL ESTATE BROKE:

753

^'

From Murray, Ky. take Hwy. 641 South 6 miles.
auction on the left. From Hazel, Ky. take Hwy. 641
north 5 miles, auction on the right.
‘elling I ommertiol building. 2 lots. and othe,
men hundise for Clarence ()olorth
(For details/pictures visit our
website www.dengtaylarsortion.cum ,

From Clinton, Take Hwy 51 North 4 3 Miles To Hwy
288. Turn Right And Proceed East 14 Mile Or
From Arlington. Take Hwy 51 South 37 Miles To
Hwy 288, Turn Left And Proceed East 1,4 Mile'
All Steel Building On .71 Acre . Machine Shop Equipment 8. Tools
50'1[73' Farmstead Ali Steel Iledielleag
24' Freed & Asir laws • Fan Side tsars
Cam.. a. moan • Office Ares • Restram
led Mali11111111818% Brea,'deem IN 30 Dew

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS

YARD SALE

1'111.1( . ‘1
1)

NO MINIMUMS!! NO RESERVATIONS!!
Skit. Oct 15th, 1 MOO ALIVL.
fEatagarimiliareitt cc' 162 St Rt 288

Rent

l'hursday. October 13, 2005 • 511

CLASSIFIEDS

Murray Ledger & Times

jars, children's
toys, handbags,
VCR tapes, computer hardware,
tires, odds & ends

GARAGE SALE
TAKE FLINT RD
TO WRATHER,
FOLLOW SIGNS
FRI & SAT
8:00-?

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Financially
•Be
Independent.
Company
Minnesota
needs honest, dependable person in this areaRetail.'
Restock
Commercial accounts
Brand
Name
with
snack/ drink products.
Earn
hrs/wk.
4-6
(potential).
$50.000
Investment.
$8,900
Won't interfere with
present employment.
Good credit- Financing
Available, 1-800-4636678

REAL ESTATE/REAL
ESTATE FOR SALE
•Laketront Log Home
Lake
$99,900
Cumberland. KY New
Authentic 2400 square
foot. Available 10/29/05
Jamestown Area 800770-9311, Ext 820
TRUCK DRIVERS
HELP WANTED
•$1 10-$ , 14 average
per nide' Home weekends' No forced dis
patch, Owner operators
needed, Call Max 42
T&T 1-800-511-0082
•Accepting Trainees for
CR
Werner. Swat
England ottiers, 16 day
COL' No money down
financing,
student
Tuition reimbursement
avail Job placement
asst Mon-Sun 1-800883-0171 x6
Drivers
•Class-A
Regional
Needed,
lanes, quality hometime, Top Pay, Call
Sunday or anytime
Priority Transportation
866-882-0768 EOE
*On: Owner OperatorsFlatbed Dedicated, Pull
our trailers', Immediate
Openings, Great Pay!
Small Fleets Welcome,
Company Driver positions also available!
800-611-3763

*Driver- $2.750 Sign
On- 'Orientation Pay.
Eam up to $49.000 1st
'
year. 'Benefits 1st of
•Attention
month after 30 days.
Homeowners Display
homes wanted for vinyl 'Predictable home timeCDL-A/ 6 mos OTR
siding, windows, roofs
JDC Logistics 877-687Easy credit terms No
5627(7 days,' wk).
payments until 2006
Starting at 599 month
Covenant
•DriverCall 1-800-251-0843
Excellent
Transport.
BUSINESS
SERVICES

Pay & Benefits for experienced Drivers, 0/0,
•SSCASHS$ Immediate Solos.
&
Teams
cash for structured set- Graduate
Students,
Music equipment, tlements, annuities, law
Available.
Bonuses
exercise gym,
suit. Mortgage notes & Refrigerated now availJG able 888-MORE-PAY
flows.
Cash
chnstmas stuff,
Wentworth #1 1-800- (888-667-3729)
craft benches,
794-7310
dryer, misc.
*Drivers/ CDL-A Ozark
FOR SALE
Motor Lines Company
Owner
&
•Wolff Tanning Beds Drivers
Buy direct and Save! Operators: home weekFull body units from $22 end. great pay & beneOld City Park
month, FREE Color fits, OTR pay increase.
a
Friday
Starting at 38cpm! 800Mississippi Mudd & Catalog Call Today, 18 0 0 - 8 4 2 - 1 3 0 5 264-2033
fresh Apple Cake,
www np etstan corn
wedding shoes,
•Drivers, Over the road,
sleeping bag,
35 states Flat wrsides.
HEALTHCARE
lamps, chairs.
late model conventionHealthcare
*Family
small table,
als 3 years experience.
plan!
n
yr/prescriptio
babies', children's
$2,000 sign on bonus.
& adults: clothes. --169.95/ mo. Nationwide Start_ aas-. c_ mite+
overage, No limita- benefits. Call (800)444dishes, toys,
sheets, comforters, tions Includes: Doctors, 6648
Dental, Vision, Hosp &
'towels
OWNER
Everyone *Driversmore!
Accepted! Call WCG OPERATORS needed!
800-288-9214 ext.2332 Avg. .93 to $1.07 per
Reel Est*
mile. We offer free base
*Let me care for your
plate, permits & qualTWO story brick apart
loved one. Room for
ment building with 5 one lady patient to comm. No touch freight
two-BR uhas. Excellent share a room. 24-7 plus more, 1-877-613income-producer. care. References, rea- 6385 x2136.
270-753- sonable rates. Call 502- •Go home this week$125.000.
4109, 270-227-1545
end! We pay what you
647-0165
5.46/mile!
deserve!
HELP WANTED
Hometime you need!
ligliske Property
•Deck Hands: No expe- Great Trucks! Blue
WATERFRONT prop
rience: we train on ship. Cross/ Blue Shield!
erty! KY's largest lakes Top pay, benefits. HS Dental! 401k! Believe it!
10 acres only $79,9001 Grads 17-34. Must relo- Heartland Express 1Ideal location, New to cate. Call M-F 1-800- 8 0 0 44 1 - 4 9 5 3
www.heartlandexmarket Won't last, Call 284-6289
press.com
owner 270-924-4328
*Deliver FEMA RV's for
160
pay! A national RV deliv- *Immediate openings
We
For
Homes
and
ery service has immedi- Louisville
FINANCIAL

YARD SALE

i

ate needs for qualified Georgetown KY areas.
BEAUTIFUL 2.600
contractors to deliver Class-A and AH Drivers,
Sq Ft new Brick home "new RV trailers from Yard Jockey. Local
Regional
w/4 acres, more acres factories and dealers to Deliveries
Hurricane relief sites. runs and team runs.
available w/barn.
This is a great way for Choose your loads. No
4br. 2 1/2 bath.
you to help the victims. forced dispatch. (2 yr
Call 293-7354
Please log on today recent exp required)
293-4627
www.honzontransport.c 8 6 6 - 2 7 0 - 2 6 6 5
www abdnvers corn
pricing urn
FLYERS w
available at house •Secret
Shoppers
2BR. 2BA, updated in Needed for store evalu2005. 1514 Sycamore ations. Get paid • to
St (502)724-4385
shop. Local stores,
restaurants & Theaters_
HOUSES and mobile
provided.
Training
homes for sale and for
Flexible hours. Email/
rent in 6 west Kentucky
Fee required. 1-800counties Call 270-339585-9024 ext. 6445
8824 or 270-339-8823
MISCELLANEOUS
no Sunday
Please
calls
Mechanic*Airline
for high
NEW 4.200 sq.11. home Rapid training
FAA prenear Murray. Picture paying career
views 10 acre farm, dicts severe shortage
Job
streams. 5185.000,by FAA approved
owner. 270-767-0958, placement assistance
AIM 1-888-349-5387
270-519-8570
NICE home in town 3
bedroom. 2 bath Near
Save A Lot on South
11th Street 753-5042.
759-2460

•LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
Truck Driver Trainees
wanted! No money up
front_ Hiring in your
Transportation,
area
food. lodging. You may
quality for State Paid
1-877-554Training.
3808

Trucking
*Major
need
Companies
trainees! No experience? No money? Bad
credit? No problem,
Company sponsored
training available Great
income and benefits
Start immediately Call
•Earn Degree online 1-877-443-8289
from home. 'Medical.
•Need a lob? CR
'Business. •Paralegal.
England is hinng in your
*Computer. Job placearea Company sponassistance.
ment
sored 16 day COL
Computer & Financial
Training available No
aid if qualify. 866-858needed
experience
2121 w.ww.onlinetideCall Today' 1-800-398watertech.corn
9908
MORTGAGES/HOME
LOANS

RANCH Style House 8
10.5 acres, 1 mile from
SW school. 3 bedrooms. 2 full baths,
30x40 heated shop, 4
stall horse barn, 22x40
shed. • Government
equipment
We
$224.900 Shown by Guaranteed Loans
home purmore
8
need
753-9212,
appointment
chase applicants by
753-3992
October 31st. 1-800WWW KYLAKEFS- 710-1695(Lexington) or
on-line
apply
BO COM
See area homes for www kygovernmentsale by owner Or call loans corn Don't Miss
767-0591 to sell your This Opportunity! EOL
home

les & ATV's
Big
1995 Yamaha
Bear_ 4WD. winch, low
miles, super clean,
$2.450 489-2277
1983 Honda 3 wheeler
185S.(270)436-5975

1,i

or.

liereSCOPS
Iv laaprolles War

••••

Run a lx1 ad in our
Classified section
for only
$75.00 per month
(Includes shopper)
This space
could be yours
for $75
per month!

Murriki Ledger & Times
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Call Classified
Advertising at
(270) 753-1916

for
BIRTHDAY
HAPP1
Friday, Oct. 14, 2005:
This year you will need and
want to focus on the quality of
your daily life. Listen to others
and their suggestions, hut understand that ultimately you hase to
plea.se yourself. Develop better
exercise and eating habits. You
will feel better and have more
energy. If you work, make sure
you are doing what you want. If
not, consider a change. In either
case, innovation and sudden
shifts mark your professional
life. If you are single, you could
meet _iomeone easily through a
friend or just through daily liv
mg. If you are attached, together
you create more of a bond.
Develop a new hobby together.
PISCES is creative and full of
surprises.

Sport UhlIty Vehicles

Services Offered

2000 Nissan Xterra
red, 4x4. automatic
$7,700. 100,xxx mites
436-2448
'99 Ford Explorer
Sport 753-4022

AAA Handyman
Electrical, plumbing
carpentry decks.
ceramic & floor tries.
etc New remodel 30
experience
years
Prompt dependable
estimates
Free
(270)753-9210 anytime

Offered

The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;
4-Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so.
I -Difficult

TVIrstiiigi'Friday, OctobeT14,2005
%Il RRAY El Ef-TRIC. i - NIEDIACONL D. GALAXY
1 11:00 i 11:30
7:00 ' 7:30 1 8:00 i 8:30 ! 9:00 , 9:30 1 10:00 1 10:30
Martha '5,.t
View.'..•
The
Regis and Kelly
Good Morning America X
(5:00) Nem
111211141C 2 2
(in Stereo)
Matlock
x
•,N
View
The
Tow Durum
Good Morning Amino.!
Nees
1111.411C 3 3 3
Shaw
Ellen
Dann
Tony
Today (in Stereo)I
News
WSIII4111C 4 4
Vi R
TM Early Show I Mcrae Willions I The Price Is Right News
News
News
WITF-CIS 5 5
I.
1News
Martha 5,4;
Taft im Stereo)I
1119$0411C 6 6 6 6 Newel
Divorce News
The View (N S
Regis and Kelly
Good Morning NewtsI
7 Good Morning
11111.48C 7 7
,
Rogers
Jokers
Barney
BoohStreet!
Arthur Couch Tetehrb Sesame
Rogers CaiNou Lions
VilIPT-POS 4 8
Judge
Divorce
Court
People's
I
IMthis
Judge
Paid
Hatcher
Treat Cpt
Paid
KBSI-Fte 9 9 2 3 Paid
Ninny [Med Abs. Setting Over I Eye Eye Eye Eye
Breektest Show
Paid
WOTVAIRI 10 17 11 X Paid
The Price Is Right Younpflastiese
Regis and Kelly
The Early Show (In Sesmo)I
KFW-CIIS 12 12 12 12 Breakfast Show
Reboot (In Stereo) Megrim,P.L I
Hilbil- HMI- Rocidord Files
Hip
Bellew Hap
16 X 9 10 Van
WON
Hickey Trivits IngeTom
'Meyer
Manna
Hope UM Tod
1783 X
Truths Wisdom Scudder For
WISP
Teske Rogers Reeding
Lions
I
Street
Seems
Berney
Shrinks
CaiNou
WKIU416 21 21 5 11 Arthur Clifford Dragon
Peters Cosby Cosby
Girl!thing
BMWPaid
Paid
Paid
Uberlys
Pepsi SOWN
E9A-VII n 16 10
amino NFL Live
SpeteCederI sportsainter A
24 29 26 $ SPaltiCariler I SportsCanterI SportsCenler I
ESPN
Billiards I
I
Stereo)
(In
Cold Pizza
Baseball NFL Live Cold Pizza (In Stereo Lee)
ESPN2 25 X 25
Made (In Stereo)
Score
Score
Score
ENzaX 49 27 24 (5.00) km Video Wake-Up (In Stereo) NW Hits
MTV
Judging AmyI
X_
Me
e
-Rescu
ER
A
Vise"
-The
ER
I
Blue
NYPD
I
Blue
NYPO
X 27 39 14 Angel Offspring
TNT
I What Not to Wear
Sweep Bette teakBaby
BIM [Baby
Peep I Bus
Save
HI-5
29 41 41
TLC
Unsolved Myst
Will
Wilt
X 52 31 31 Fit Lila Workout Design- r Design- Golden 'Golden Nanny 'Nanny
LIFE
Dead Zone!
The
44004
The
USA
the
in
32 51 49 5 Coma Coach Voile *1-2 13.11.P.5-(1107)Hie Bony. Made
USA
MO-(1967)
the
Haatof
ere
li
Vadm
(1981)
Tice'
Angst
Ativays
34 583 4510)*WM Take ei Lovelliovir "The Poseur
MC
City Confidential
X.
Watch
Third
X
Watch
Third
I
Watch
-Third
Watch!
35 35 44 27 America's Castles 'Third
AK
Full Hee. Full Has.
Step
36 53 X 2 Battle Spider Rangers hangers The 700 Club I Living Gilmore GirlsI
FAN
Go,
Go
Go
Go
Go
Go
Go
Neutron Odelper- Sponge IGo
37 22 24 4 Rock
NICK
Howe
Clever
Designy
fiounra
Room
Raw
43 261* Rebecca Crafters Room Guilts -Duvall Dwane
HGTY
Deep Space9
Stooges Stooges 7 Days I In Stereo 1 MacGreer X
Paid
Paid
Paid
44 33 30 23 Paid
SPIKE
Bed" Becker
3)
Americe(1119
'Umiak
ititki
IIlliste
Creek
Dawson's
SavedSaved52 X 21 13 Saved- SiredIRIS
Tom
Jerry
and
Tom
Cartoon Tidde U
Ed, Eck! Caen- Grim
65 32 50
TOON
.
Heat
Trial
Open Court
Paid
Paid
Pied
Paid
COURT 66 61
BET
'
Live
10
Top
Park:
li
106
F.
"Jamie
F.
Jamie
,
amens
Warms
(5 00)BET Morning Inspiration
67 39
BET
COAT Music
(5.00) CUT Music
70 34
CMTV
'Weekend al Beane's r Wronglul,
lea
'P0-13'
(2004)
RcOor
.
1
!i
Illovim.-**
Teens
Smashed
Farm
•191 71 51
BMW Asey
14130
R I Movie:** 'Paparazzi"(2034)
XS 72 54 Ilwile CalbionC IN Cowry**CcraesSie Tillicele: ye*'Co/ewe(2004)
MAX
"A Jersey Tale"(20031 Big
Movie:
PassarNik
le 73 52 illeele:** "Local800-(2002)'P0-13' VOisle his Pride and the
SHOW
Charlie EinRoile
Koala
.
es
-Wiggl
'Charlie
Doo61,1oJo
Break- Higgiy Eln70 31 57
0)5/1
Farelielno the KIM
INN'
SliamP
of
Reim
'The
"Lee
11973)
Cgars"
Boris:
*Intern
of
Nova "Chily Scenes
Ili
FUX
r(2003)R Mac From
PloisAdrai
tee
!Movie:
I
PG'
Fantasy)
-Superman"(1978.
**it':
*Ms:
82
\Bode
141302

FRIDAY MORNING
-"30
ABCD

5- (.11 SRII k. It

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
*** You might wake up tired,
as you have had an active
Over 30 year:
experience
dream life If you can, try to
Sales I Instanabon
remember what you thought
about. A friend surprises you
•753-7728
Used Cars
with a sudden reversal. It's not
your job to curb knee-jerk reacDNJ HANDYMAN
D 2003 Hyunda
tions. Tonight: Get some extra
We do all the odd jobs
Tiburon 45K+ miles
zzz's.
you don't have time
condition
excellent
TAURUS(April 20-May 20)
for •
RY
CARPENT
ALL
(2-70 )435 -4390
fall
***ere Impulsiveness might
our
about
Call
Remodeling, additions.
(270)227-3244
point you in a new direction.
specials
porches, decks, sun
Certainly if following your whim.
293-5438
2002, Dodge Intrepid
rooms, vinyl siding,
you'll make many new friends or
Clean good condition
mobile home repair,
ELECTRICIAN
network into a new group. Don t
new tires Take over sagging floors. termite
New Cons! /Remodel/ count on getting any quiet work
payment to qualified
Larry
damage
& water
or trouble Lic. and ins done. Take a late lunch and start
buyer 759-1838 or
Nimmo (270)753-9372
s. U11-512 IT R. II- 511 KR 51 ELECTRIC.( - 511-1)15CON1. 1)- l; Al. 555
w/ 30 yrs. exp. Call the weekend early. Tonight: Pal
293-6683
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
or (270)753-0353 •
753-7091
6:30
6:00
5:30
5:00
friend.
a
with
4:00 ! 4:30
around
3:00 1 3:30
2:00 I 2:30
1:00 I 1:30
1996 Custom Buick
12:0) I 12:30
ANDRUS Excavating
News Fortune
(May 21-June 20)
ABC
GEMINI
News
jNews
Excellent
News
J.
eSa bre
Judge
J
Judge
Hospital
FUTRELL'S Tree
wows All My Children! One Lite to Live General
•Certified septic
*** It Seems as if everyone
condbon one owner
NewsI EnterWilliams News 15 ABC
Service
installation
This
WIL-ABC Al My Children I One Lite to Live General Hospital Tyra BanksShow Monte
you.
from
g
somethin
wants
753miles
57 422
removal,
Trimming,
News
NBC
dozer
*Custom
Oprah Winfrey! News
Days of our Lives Or. Phil
hectic pace might get to you. but /+1News !News Passions "X
4657
stump grinding, firebackhoe service
News
News
end
News
You
Edition
choice.
little
you have
Guiding LightI As World Turns News
I' & R Talk of the Town Bold
wood Insured. 489•Ponds
fortune
up 100Se- ends and fintying
Mat
up
NBC.
I
News
MillionJeep-Phil
Dr.
28139
Eakin [Insider
.Driveways
VIM Dies Of Our Litres PassionsI
ishing what others haven't. News Fortune
ABC
News
Winfrey!
Oprah
Phil
Dr.
ensured
Hospital
General
Tonight: Ask a co-worker to join SKU-ABC All My Children! One Life to Live
Ram
Dodge
753-9503. 978-0343
GARDEN OF EDEN
99
Arthur Zoom I News-Leirer
Postyou for a late dinner. Together 111IPT-58S ,Bereft- Lions Reading Cyr ter- Shrinks Zoboo Dragon !Clifford Maya
nice
LAWN CARE
57 000 miles,
Malcolm King Hill1 Simp- .
70s
Fear Factor!
you unwind
Cops a Usury!
APP1.1AwE &
topper
leSi-FOK Brown Brawn The 703 Chat! Paid
with
truck
MOWING & TRIMMING.
22)
21-July
(June
CANCER
Hotly- i Murray
RayYes
Yes
EnterELEA'TRH'AL REPAIR
News! House Animal Animal Starting Over X
$T 000 293-9970
LEAF REMOVAL
***** You might wake up TrOnr-URI 'Enter- HollyNews X: RayES
News
A
APPLIANC
News
USED
WinfreyI
Oprah
Show
Ellen
TRIMMED
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LookingBack
10 years ago
Published iv a picture of Murray State University cheerleaders
as they rally around the homecoming bonfire and led the crowd
of about 300 in support of the
Racers as they look for their seventh football win over the Morehead Eagks on Oct. 14. The photo
was by Staff Photographer Bernard
Kane.
Births reported include a boy
to Teresa and Richard Covington
and a boy to Mary and Richard
Chadwick. Oct. 8 ; a boy to
Michele and Michael Handegan.
Oct. 9.
Mr. and Mrs. W.D. McCuiston will be married 50 years Oct.
15. .
20 years ago
Published is a picture of
employees of Jim Smith Company of Grand Rivers working on
paving a half-mile portion in the
City Cemetery off Chestnut Street.
This is part of the three-mile paving
project for the city of Murray.
The photo was by Staff Photographer David Tuck.
Ann Cart, director of Child
Development Center. Murray State
University, presented a workshop
on -A Good Day for Eyeryoneat the fall conference of the Kentucky Association on Children
Under Six at Louisville Oct. 1011:
Births reported include a girl
to Terry and Patsy Bethel, Sept.
14: a girl to Dale and Frances
Howard. Sept. 21.

loway County fire ranger.
D.W Dickson. general manager, Murray Operation of Tappan Stove Company, announced
that Edward Hendon, plant superintendent, has accepted the position of superintendent of manufacturing at the company's operations at Springfield. Tenn.
Murray State. University Racers won 17-10 over University
of Tennessee at Martin in a football game.

40 years ago
Judy Hargis, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hargis, and Max
Russell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Russell, seniors at Murray High School. have received
letters of commendation from the
National Merit Scholarship Program.
Army Pvt. James D. Capps
,has been assigned to the 61st
Artillery Division now serving on
Okinawa.
Marriages announced include
Sheila Raye Polly to Jerry Grogan on Oct. 1 at First Baptist
Church, Murray.
Murray State College' Thoroughbreds won 13-12 over Morehead Eagles in a football game.

30 yeas ago
The Kentucky Division of
Forestry has announced that Calloway County is now being
patrolled by airplane for grass
and forest fire detection, according to Albert (Took) Wilson, Cal-

50 years ago
A.B.(Happy) Chandler, Democratic nominee for the office of
governor, of Kentucky. spoke last
night at a rally held at the Calloway County Court House.
Recent births reported at Murray Hospital include a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Thompson, a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Redden, a
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Vaughn
and a girl to Mr. and Mrs. JD.
Schroader.
Mr. and Mrs. Lube Brown
were married for 50 years Oct.
2.

By The Associated Press
(AP) - Today is Thursday.
Oct. 13. the 286th day of 2005.
There are 79 days left in the
year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Oct. 13, 1792, the cornerstone of the executive mansion, later known as the White
House, was laid during a ceremony in the District of Colum:

C:11 f\I co

Et

bia.
On this date:
In 1775, the United States
Navy had its origins as the
Continental Congress ordered
the construction of a naval
fleet.
In 1845, Texas ratified a
state constitution.
In 1943, Italy declared war
on Germany, its one-time Axis
partner.

Does frozen food
ever go bad?

Fearful military wives must
realize they are not alone
DEAR ABBY: Boy. did I
identify with the letter about
the Army wife whose husband
is being deployed to Kuwait.
My husband of 25 years is in
Iraq now. It's a short deployment: howmy
ever,
reaction to it
was unusual
for me.
At first, I
took it in
stride. But
as the time
approached
WarMby for him to
leave,
became anxBy Abigail
and
ious
Van Buren
depressed. I
consulted a therapist, whom
I'm still seeing. I had similar

feelings as the wife's. I was
scared out of my mind that
my husband would not return
and I, too, wanted a divorce.
I'm still mystified about my
reaction. He, has been away
before, but never in a place
so dangerous. I, too, felt he
was choosing the military over
me and our kids.
The only thing that helped
me when we left him at the
airport was the knowledge that
he really wanted to do this. I
thought, if he gets killed, at
least he will have died doing
what he wanted. -- ALICE IN
SOMERDALE, N.J.
DEAR ALICE: That letter
struck a chord with many military (and former .military)
wives. All of them had some-

Todaidullistory
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In 1974. longtime television
host Ed Sullivan died in New
York City at age 72.
One year ago: President Bush
and Democratic rival John
Kerry held their third and final
debate, trading blows on taxes,
gun control, abortion and jobs,
striving to cement impressions
in voters' minds in the run-up
to Election Day.
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thing important to contribute.
DEAR DR. GOTT: I real- the shelf life of most foods
Read on:
forward to reading your retied the date of sale, sortie
look
ly
DEAR ABBY: What that
in our daily paper. I can guide consumers on when
column
know
to
needs
military wife
it to be a no-non- to use a'product. This is approconsider
is that her reaction to her hussense, intel- priate. As a general rule, foods
band's deployment is not
I i gent that have been frozen for more
uncommon. She is going
approach to than six months probably
through the anger/detachment
every- should not be consumed. Howour
at
anger
-stages
withdrawal
health ever, you don't necessarily have
day
the military' and at her spouse
problems. I to review your relative's food.
for being in the military. It is
might add She is OK and in good health,
common to withdraw and/or
that my own right? So let's leave well enough
argue just prior to deployment
doctor reads alone.
since it can be easier to be
DEAR DR. GOTT: I have
colyour
angry than to confront the pain
read several accounts
Dr. Gott umn and recently
and loss of departure. She's
that found a constudy
a
of
he
says
spouse
not the first military
finds your nection between daily doses
to have these feelings.
By
and lower choThese hardships can seem
Dr. Peter Gott answers of cinnamon
recommendation
One
lesterol.
the
on
right
easier to handle if the family
was to take 1/2 teaspoon each
knows they are not alone. The mark.
Now for my question. I day. Since starting this, my
wife should connect with her
husband's unit's Family Readi- haven't seen anything like this total cholesterol has dropped
ness Group to get helpful infor- addressed in your column, so from 204 to 165, and my LDL •
about deployment I hope you'll be able to give has improved as well. What
mation
resources and accurate infor- me an answer. I have an older are your thoughts and conmation about his unit. It real- relative who saves food for a cerns about this therapy'?
DEAR READER:There.are
ly does help to connect with very long time in her refrigother spouses who are going erator. For instance, she saves many medical reports linking
through what she's going meatloaf or cream soups or certain herbs and omega 3 fatty
through. If there Fs no one just about any food for five acids found in fish oil with
nearby, she can connect online or six days or more, and then lowering blood cholesterol levthrough www.cinchouse.com.
eats it. She maintains that as els. However, the cinnamon
Another resource she should long as something.is kept cold connection is a new one on
be aware of is www.military- it is safe to eat. She recently me,so I cannot endorse or reject
onesource.com (or 1-800-342- gave me a cheese ball, which it. Have any readers had expe9647), where she can get must have come out of her rience with this spice?
answers to her questions and deep freeze, and it had an
To give you related inforhelp 24/7. (This can include expiration date of June 17, mation. I am sending you a
six confidential counseling ses- 2002. That would have made copy of my Health Report
sions with therapists outside it 3 years old when she gave "Understanding Cholesterol."
military system.) -- it to me. It really worries me; Other readers who would like
the
HIGHTOWER,
KATHIE
I'm afraid she is going to poi- a copy should send a long.
TACOMA, WASH.
son herself. So, is food safe self-addressed, stamped enveDEAR ABBY: When my to eat if it has been frozen, lope and $2 to Newsletter. PO.
husband went to Vietnam for even for two years? Or if it Box 167, Wickliffe, OH 44092.
a year, the first thing I did has been kept cold in the Be sure to mention the title..
was get a part-time job to refrigerator for a week?
Copyright 2005. Newspakeep me busy. I wrote him every
Although per .Enterprise Assn.
READER:
DEAR
day and sent tapes twice a week.
- -Many times, we would leave
the recorder running so he could
feel like a part of the family
when we discussed various
"happenings" in the kids' and
my day. I taped the kids' conprospects, saw that West could take
South dealer.
certs and sent them with the
two heart tricks, and that he himself
vulnerable.
sides
Both
comment, "If I have to sit
had a sure trump trick. It was also
NORTH
clear that South had to have all three
through this, so do your All
•Q 1053
missing aces for his opening bid;
Q
the guys got a kick out of it,
which meant that the defense could
•KQ95
and he was the envy of all.
not hope to take any tricks in the
•K Q 6
If she feels she needs a
minor suits.
EAST
WEST
support group, she should conEast therefore concluded that •
•K98,7
•unless he could somehow score a
•J 84
tact other • wives whose hus=
•AK 106 ,
second trump trick, South would
•10
111 8 6 4 3 2
bands are overseas. They can
surely make the contract. Since that
41 7 5 4 3
49 8 2
comfort each other. Also,
was directly contrary to East's aim,
SOUTH
instead of looking for people
he decided to take matters intO lifit *A1642
own hands by laying a trap for
to help her, she should volunIP 9 5 3 2
declarer.
•A 7
teer to help others less fortuAccordingly, at trick one he .
41A 10
nate. She doesn't need a therdropped the jack of hearts on his bidding:
The
apist as much as she needs a
partner's king, then played the four'
North East
West
South
LIFE. -- VENETA L., GREAT
when West cashed his ace, looking
Pass
3•
Pass
1+
for all the world like a man who had
FALLS, MT.
4•
been dealt a doubteton heart. When
• DEAR ABBY: Instead of Opening lead —king of hearts.
West continued with a third heart,
wife
that
herself,
distancing
a prominent role declarer naturally ruffed with
plays
Deception
needs to talk about her fears
at the bridge table, just as it does in dummy's ten to prevent East from
to her husband. If she does.
most other competitive endeavors. scoring a cheap overruff.
South was mildly surprised when
But while a declarer can practice
she may be surprised to learn
deception with virtual impunity, the East produced the eight of hearts at
that they both fear the same
defenders run the risk of misleading trick three, but that was nothing comthing.
pared to his reaction at trick four their partners.
Many times we don't want
Nevertheless. there arc occasions when he led the three of trumps to his
to do things, but do them we
when a defender can judge that the jack and West showed out. Declarer
been had, but
must. I agree with you. Abby; only one who can fall victim to his now realized he had
ruse is the declarer. Here is a typical there was nothing he could do about
the woman should continue
it. NO matter how he continued, he
case.
counseling. -- BARBARA IN
West led the king of hearts, and had to lose two trump tricks and go
PORTSMOUTH. VA.
East, sizing up the defensive down one.
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1 soNw THE CUTEST GIRL

(

IN THE KISSING BOOTH
AT THE FAIR TODAY

90 I BOUGHT HER
WHOLE ROLL OF TICKETS...

THEN SHE WENT ON BREAK
AND DELORES THE WONDER
CHIMP STEPPED IN FOR HER
IS THAT
BANANA
ON YOUR
BREATH?
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PEANUTS610111
I THINK TOMORROW I'LL
COME RIGHT OUT AND TELL
THAT LITTLE RD-1-1AIRED
GIRL THAT I LOVE HER..

THEN I'LL GO
BUNGEE -JUMPING
FROM THE MOON

1 Pre-recorded
6 Ballroom
dance
11 Brambles
13 Loom user
14 Mystic sound
15 Attorneys forte
16 Stadium noise
17 Distance
meas
18 Fruitcake
go-with
20 Roll with a hole
22 Grande or
Bravo
23 Ocean flier
25 Gymnast's
goal
26 Lapp neighbor
27 Anzona town
29 Ocean
dwellers
31 Clingy
seedpod
33 Ben- 34 Bulova rivals
37 Blank spaces

40 Mr Flintstone
41 Slicker
43 Raucous
laughs
45 Terhune collie
46 Cluster
48 Ballpoint
49 The thing
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kingdom
51 Pasture sound
53 Badger st
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56 Joined forces
58 Root support
59 Extra
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Murray ready to renew rivarly with Mayfield
By MICHAEL DA!siN
Sports Writer
Just because Lee Edwards is
in his first season as head coach
of the _Murray High School
football team does not mean he
doesn't know a thing or two
about rivalries. Granted. Edwards roamed
the Tiger sideline last season as
an-assistant to then-head coach .
Rick Fisher, so he's fully aware
nt the magnitude that comes
with the Murray-Mayfield rivalry that renews Friday night
at Murray State's Roy Stewart
Stadium. But prior to his arrival
in Murray, he spent eight season+. at David Lipscomb High
School in Nashville. Tenn.,
where the Mustangs and Good
Pasture bumped heads yearly.
To translate the same kind of
success Edwards had against
Good Pasture into - success
against Mayfield would be "as
big as anything that I've ever
been a part of," as the first-year
head coach put it.
But Edwards is quick to
point out that this isn't the same
kind of riyalry that he has faced
in the past. The last time
Murray High defeated Mayfield
was in 1997, when the Tigers
took aquick 7,0 lead by returning the opening kick-off for a
touchdown. •
Since 1998, the Tigers are 010 against the Cardinals.
incltiding regular-season and
playoff games. -Murray was
outscored 290-68 in those
games.
The difference with _ this
rivalry is that ies been very
much one-sided.- Edwards
said. "I'm not sure that
1G1a-YTietd-WOUld even classify
this as a roalry les probably.
--rnetieLof
riYalry_but_
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Who would you most like to

MICHAEL DANhitedger & Tunes Photo

Jon Wilson and the Tigers look to break the losing skid that stands at 10 games against
Mayfield this Friday at Roy Stewart Stadium.

Walter Payton
One lesson your parents taught
you is ...
Keep Your Head Up
If a movie was to be made about
you, who would you like to portray you ...
Antonio Banderas
Favorite Food ...
Steak
If you won the lottery, what is
the first thing you would buy ...
A House
If you could take the field to any
song, what would it be ...
Mia Mia
Favorite place you've been on
vacation ...
Panama City Beach, Fla.
'Compiled by Michael Dann

irreics alit

Mayfield enjoyed its open
Mayfield classifies it.
date last week while teeter-tot"On -Murray's side of the tering to the tune of a 4-3 overfence, this is a big game. It's a all record.
big game because these are two
. Murray is off to a 3-4 start very tradition-rich programs, this season, including a 2-0
and we've both been playing record in Class A. First District
football for a long time with, action. That mark includes last
great community support. A kit week's impressive 43-16 tsin- ol_pride ga_!es into these games. over Fulton City.
as well.Edwards has -- en &sap11141's

Tejlly

pointed in having to try to piece
together offensive elements that
work together as one.
"I haven't been real thrilled with the job I've done offensively --since I've been here.
feel too hodge-podge
too
grahshaggish ”._Faiw_arsIs said -1
prefer-finding something, rather
than tweaking the system. That .
doesn't mean. especiallY at a

IA school, that you just lease it
alone and try to fit square pegs
into a round hole. But, at the
same time, if someone watched
us on film against Dyersburg
and watched us Friday night,
thy wouTdnt recognize the
two offenses. I'm not real proud
_
of-ttiat.—

2005 TIGER SCHEDULE
all horne games at Murray Sets)

tIMe

Worms

Aug 20
Aug 26
Sep. 2
Sep 9
Sep 16
Sep 23
Sep. 30
Oct.?
Oct 14
Oct 21

Dyersburg IL 36-n
Lone Oak
at Calloway Co. re was
at H.Co. Cent 1,44,
Marshal Co. 0-2.01
at Board Akin. Mugs

Open
a: Fulton City • w ww
Mayfieid •
Fulton Coat Ohio Co
— Class A First Distnct game

2005 DISTRICT STANDINGS
Sher& Olettlid
Tam
Mayfield
FulMn County
Murray
Fulton City
Ballard Mernonai

4-3
5-3
3-4
2-5
1-7

This week's games

2005 Tiger Stats
Murray

34

34

41

41 - 150

Opponents

40

61

54

50 - 205

MHS
120
323
1,957
23-60-2
313
2.270
18-7
62-503

First Downs
Rushes
Rushing Yards .
Passing
Passing Yards
Total Yards
Fumble-lost
Penalties

OPP.
91
240
1,411
44-97-8
661
2,072
18-5
41.263

Rushing - Jon Wilson 147-1042 11TD,
Hugh Rollins, 92-589 910, Austin Weft
12-90. Anton Hammonds 13-67, Drew
Stephens 3-11, AWN King 4-14. Tommy
McIntosh 2-5, Roman Kelly 2-1. Jordan
Garland 1-1, Adam Heekett 1-5. Nathan
Watson 1-2. Cole Hurt 3-3
Passing - Hugh Rollins 22-56-2 287 TD,
Drew Stephens 1-3-0 26, Taylor Pierce 0-1
-0, Joe Benton 0-1-0.
- •
Raving' Drew Slaphans 6-77, Joe
Benton 8-110 TO, Joey JaCkson 4-57,
Taylor Pierce 3-29, Jon Wilson 1-14. Hugh
Roltins 1-26

701 Main St.• Murray •(270) 753-5273
www.parkerford.com

"We're gonna
fry the
Cardinale!"

Catch All The
Football Action
On MES Channel 15
THIS,WEEK'S FEATURED GAME
4irtrj MHS Tigers vs.
Rs
Mayfield

•

Replayed game night Friday at Midnight
Mon.-Wed. the following week 8 p.m. nightly
DON'T MISS A THING — IHES CHANNEL 15
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Murray vs Mayfield
Maylieed at Murray
Ballard Memonal OPEN
Fulton Co OPEN
Fulton Crty at Portageolle MO

From Your Friends at

Couldn't Make It To The Game?
We've Got You Covered!

yea
suit
ath
say
iati
201

1-1
'2-0
1.1
0-3

The Sharpest Looks from

The Most Unique Men's Store
Chestnut St. • Murray, Ky.
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MURRAY APPLIANCE & TV
"We service or carry parts for all major brands of appliances."

212 E. Main Street • 753-1586

